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Memorandum
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FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont

W. C, {SiuUivaif

1^^
date: January 27, 1961

;

Mr. EvEEs..^

subject: lectures on CX)MMUNISM Mr. Coamd_
INFORMATION CONCERNING (CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER)

During 1960 I gave 68 lectures on communism throughout the United
States. For the first six months of 1961 1 have 53 lectures scheduled. Therefore,
in a year and a half, 121 lectures will have been given.

Durii^ this period of time I have been developing other men in the
Central Research Section to handle lectures. We now have three going out on
assignments and two more being developed for this kind of work.

Commencing with the Fall of 1961, ^h Bureau permission, I intend
to be highly selective in the lectures accepted, reducij^ greatly the number
of my public appearances. The reasoning behind this suggestion is two-fold:
(1) because of the greatly increased familiarity of the citizens with the Director's
articles, speeches, and his book "Masters of Deceit, " the large number of
people around the country speaking against communism, the attention given to
it in the press and related media, and the many weU^organized seminars
conducted (in which the Bureau has participated), I do believe the citizenry of
our Nation is being fully alerted to the communist danger; and (2) with Bureau
permission, I would like^odevote moreof my-time to substantive, administrative,
and policy work.

;jj :> ^ i

RECOMMENDATIOK: \^— '
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For the information of the Director. ^-r—
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1 - Mr, Parsons
1 - Mr, Mohr
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 " Section tickler

1 - Mr. Sullivan
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I^QVtr Cbanibdr oi Como^ir^
Deavir i, Colorado

i'ear

^mmyXIt 1961

f'}

It was indeed considoite of yoa to

write on linuary 9 regarding the recent appearance

oi Chief bspcictor WilUani C. Sullivan before the

Me/obers Qwincll of the Deaftr Chamber of Coaiiaerce.

1 am, of course, pleased that

Mr. Sulllviii'ii rtmarks were so well received,

anci you can ji)« gttre he appreciates, as I do, your

icind comments and thoughtfulness in writing.

Sincerely yours,

^^ Mm-i^ Hoover

be

-D / C

?/

1 - Denver - Enclosure

fi - Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan - Enclosure
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DENVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DENVER 4. COLORADO

xccuTivs omctt

January 9, 1961
i

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover *

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D« C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It was our privilege to have Mr, W. C.

Sullivan speak to our Members Council meeting of Friday,

January 6, 1961. His presentation on the subject of the

Communist challenge to the United States was most stimu-

lating and was received very well by our members.

We in the Denver Chamber are very much con-

cerned about the Communist problem, so much so that one

of our committees has designated the subject as its major

project. Mr. Sullivan* s remarks were most timely insofar

as this program is concerned, and we are hopeful that an

increased awareness of the thireat of Communism will lead

to positive measures to combat effectively the continu-

ing attack upon us.

We are most interested in and appreciative

of the work of the FBI in connection with Communism, and

we are particularly grateful for the appearance of Mr.

Sullivan and the cooperation we have received from the

local office of the FBI.

Yours YPirv truly

be
:b7C

HAN/bb
cc

FBI, New Custom House
19th and Stout Streets
Denver, Colorado



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT i^ > o
DISTRICT OF ARIZONA /'

-^ V";. r,i/, iVi/oft....

/"'

JUDGE'S CHAMBERS
TUCSON, ARIZONA

January 18, I96I

C/7 -V

z.
",T„;,v

1;
iVir. . >^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover^ Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
V/ashington, D* C«

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I. thought I should drop you a note and tell you
hox^ much I and an audience of several thousand
other Tucsonans enjoyed Chief Inspector Sullivan's
lecture presented at the Sunday Evening Forum on
January l5th. To say that Mr. Sullivan's pre-
sentation was appreciated and well received is
an understatement. The fact is that when the
moderator closed the question period^ the audience

|t arose and gave Mr, Sullivan a standing ovation; and
ll'all with whom I have discussed the lecture since
! '-Sunday have expressed their feeling of pleasure and
Jiiprofit for having attended.

Siiicerely yours

,

Thanking you for making Mr. Sullivan^s appearance ,

:["

in Tucson possible, and with kindest regards, I //'; *
v

remain ''
,-..

'

James A, Walsh
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January 26, 19G1
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McGuife . ^

V Trotter i^..;^^

honorable James AKrslsh =

;- ..usd otates District Juri^^e
iucson, Arizona' ^^""^
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°^ t:^3 Sunday I.>e„i:J^ort.m!^'™' "<^^''' «P»="»ce

^>=-y be sure tliat Mr. S""f ""^ ''^^°'=^''°'S. aad you
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Sincerely yours,
'''

^"^Bar Hoover

1 - Chief inspector WUU^ cS S„Bi.,„ . e„,i^,^^

»
w currespondi^nce with him.
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OPTipNAV rORwNNO. 10

UmfED STATES GOV

Memorandum
ENT # "poison .

% f lielmont

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. A. H. Belmontfi- date. 2/10/61

W» C. SuUivanX.

LECTURES ON COMMUNISM
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER)

Mr. Tavel

In all the years I have been lecturing I have never made reference to

any favorable comments on my lectures m letters to me. However, in view of

some of the recent attacks on my lectures from factions of the right wing, it may
not be in poor taste to set forth some comments recently received concerning

lectures given by me.

Set forth below are some statements taken from a letter to me
written by a[
Uiuyersity of MarylaM. \

of the

-%
"And you can be quite certain that wherever your speeches

are heard by those who v:alue freedom the influence of what
you have to say will not stop with the immediate audiences.

*Tor instance,

for Holiday Inns), after hearing your speech in Memphis, has

since become quite actively absorbed in a major attempt at

awakening his community to the threat of commujiism in

America. I understand that the interest shown has proven
quite gratifying.

:^^-m-i*,u^ ',^,^^

*^Also, several months after you delivered yourl^fe^^'ll^

speech, we held a regional workshop at fisrp|^§*i^g&^
Williamsburg. Mother and I decided to take our guests tpt

;

see 'The Story of a Patriot, ' the movie presented by--^*^

Colonial Williamsburg, depicting the events which led up
to the break with English tyranny. One maJa^ commented
that the movie showed an American strength of character-

-

a courage and sense of responsibility--we seem now to have

forgotten. Another man added that today's threat to

freedom, because it is not as obviously tangible as that at

the birth of our nation, requires of us an even greater

courage and protective vigilance. He further said that

WCSrbaj >

(8) 1 - Mr. Parsons 1 - Mr. DeLoach 1 -^^ ^. M.A. Jones

1 " Mr. Mohr 1 - Mr. Belmont I - Mr. Sullivan

^ ,.

^
1 - Section Tickler

be
;b7C

tfi^



Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re: LECTURES ON COMMUNISM

he had not been but more than slightly aware of this

until he had heard your luncheon speech at the Memphis
convention. The rest of the evening was spent pursuing
this topic. This in itself did not seem so significant to

me as did the fact that a group of men, fighting

competitively for their places in the business world,

could still show a greater interest in their coimtry's

freedom than in their own immediate and personal

problems. And I thought, oh, ho, the spirit of our
forefathers is perhaps with us yet!

"Mr. Sullivan, just as you are trying to spur an

unaware nation to take a look at the harsh facts and
do something about them (instead of just sittir^

around and waiting for some-one else to do the

thinking and acting for them) so are many of

country's philosophers attempting to uncover the

causes of what they consider our alarming ' national

disease' . K you haven't read them already, and if

you have the time, I think you might find the following

books well worth reading:

Eric Fromm. The Sane Society .

David Riesman. The Lonely Crowd.
Robert Lindner. Prescription for Rebellion. "

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Direct or.

.,--^*",

y'^' ^

.-2-



OPPOMAt ^ORM NO, 10

^MuUNITED. STATES GOVEKI^KENT

'nrnmndum

TO

FROM :

subject:

Mr. DeLoach

k^A

^-
.^/

date: February'-S, 1961

%

b6
hlC

Mnh • -_,

Xuilahon .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Malone

^
-^rp"*^

McGuiro k_

Rosen „

Trottor ,^
Evans /TIS,^-^

IV.C, SL.'/van .

TeJe. rroom i

Ingram h-

Gandy *__

V

On February 1, „_

Director 2x.c was referred to £A[
_ jtioneci individual telephoned locally for the

] Crime Research Section. He was staying at the

Statler Hotel and would be in tov/n for a few days, and v/ould like to see the Director. Ke
had previouslv corresponded with the Director concerning anticoramunisrn matters.

was advised the Director was currently out of his office and would be notified upon
his return of this request. The Director indicated; ^^No. K. ;' on the note sent into his

office ccncerningl Irequest..

On February 2^ v/as informed that because of the pressure of

then requestedother commitments the Director v;ould not be able to see him.
that the following message, which he v/ould have given the Director, be forwarded to

Mr, Hoover by
| ]

jhad heai 'C :spector William C. Suliivan speak in Tucson,
Arizona, and he was greatly cc::-car::3d that Sullivan was not getting across to the public

the magnitude of the problem zi ccmnunlsm. He had left ZrAiivan' j speech feeling

Sullivan had let the people Sullivan had supplied large numbers of statistics re-
garaing commimist penetration and espionage activities buf ^7- act alert tlie audience to

the infiltration by communists in governmen:, teachtig and religion.

advised that while he considered ihillivan to be a scholar in the field

of communism and a dedicated public servant, he felt Sullivan^ s speeches were ^'missing
the boat. ''

, _..,,

jdescr-.. c-d himself as an a^rld anticommunist. He lectures on com-
munism on radio and TV and writes articles concerning it in nev/spapers and magazines.

I [
noted Sullivan is apparently taking a middle-of-the-road approach toward the

danger of communism. Ze claimed Sullivan had said Director Zoover did not thjtk the
communists had anything to dn with student riots in San Francisco and Director/Hoover

'

had said the film^ '^Cperation i^bolition*^ was distorted.

Sullivan had be^u asked, lias communism gotten into the churches;* Eullivan
had dodged the issue and merely stated he could assure his audience that the vast maiicriLy
of people in tliis country had never been infiuencpd/oy ccmr^unism. A' more correct

- -.ir.[
1 - .".'-r. Eairnont -

1 - 1. jr. Sullivan . i

HWICrjcs (7)

^' r c B

'''--^•

- r\
1961 /



be
:b7C

answer to this -question would have been to the effect that, yes, thousands of ministers have
been affected by communism and the National Council of Churches has been affected by it

and J, Edgar Hoover and the House Committee on Un-American Activities had so stated,

[
claimed by this neutralized, middla-of-the-road approach, Sullivan was actually sup-

porting the left-wingers in the nation.
| [

claimed since Sullivan was not adequately
presenting the danger of communism, he^ as an official of the FBI, was doing more harm
than good by his public addresses.

[ [
stated that the Nation and the free world were in

deplorable condition as result of tlie inroads of communism and the role of the FBI should
aov be neutral or middle of the road, but v/e should affirmatively attack the problem and
bc>ing it to the attention of the /unericon people m forceful style.

[further stated a mQeting was held recently in Tucson following

Sullivan^ s speech. He refused to identify tlio participants. He claimed the group intended
:o make a protest to the Government because Sullivan in his speech had failed to take an
aggressive stand against communism. Sullivan had failed to give the sense of urgency and
aiagnitude of the problem.

irouD in the office of 1
claimed that while he v/as in Washington this week he met with a

described bvl

communist films. stated jLS aware ox

speeches. lie read a letter from Ne^/
speech Sullivan delivered in New Snglj

:alc6 some action to protest &illiva:vs spaeches.

v/hich company makes anti-

m^* in regard to SullivanVs

This latter was extremely critical of a
further claimed that

[ [
intended to

A group in Tucson. n1 -rH4-"?' !Son Sjnday Svening Forum, a
Methodist Church group, called everyone who attended the speech and apologized for the
:nidcae-of-the-road line taken hj Eullivan and for his failure to meet the high standards of
mticcmmunism ^they had expected.

stated he and otlier people in tl:e nation vitally concerned with this
problem have reluctantly arrived at the conclusion -the 731 is under pressure from the
/National Council of Churches or educational groups, and Eullivan is apparently being pro-
hibited from acknowledging the true dangers of communism. Sullivan's speeches evade the

e

very laiowIMp"
)i communism. He had no question in his mind but that SuUivaji. personally, thoroughly
jrasped the dangers of the evil of communism.

' -- ^- ---

'/as not being permitted to state his
primary concern was that Sullivan

he American people because of restrictions placed on him.
lings and v/as not able to sufficiently alert

was adviced b:^ [ that his message would be given to the Director.
le was iniorme^Z^mpve-:, tcs:: LCr^ Zcover had the utmost confidence in Inspector Sullivan.

was C3rt£.in Sullivan would never have made the remarks concerning
3 attributed by him to £?ullivan. SulliVc... was aware of the director's

ie v/as told that

he San Francisco riots
^.tatement regarding the Ean Francisco riots, '*Com.mimist Target—Youth" and h^ would cer-
ainly never make the stBzeinexytB about l£x. Hoover^ s vie\vs which

[ Hthought he had made.
Ie y/as also advised that no restrictions had heen placed by the FBI on aillivan.

-2-
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INFORH^TICNIN BUFILSS:

jwrote the Director ia July, 1920, complimenting the Director on
"Masters of Deceit. '' In January, 1361^ he v/rote requesting the Director's assistance in

placing his report on his blueprint for the free world to take the initiative against com*
munist imperialism, in the hands of Government officials. The Director advised him he
was unable to intercede. (94-53964)

R2C0MMSNDATI0N: . bTc

For information.

^..^-€^-^

^^^MA^.^'^'-^'

:-:]J

-t

-3-



-»lrfci:or, fBi 2/13/61

$pea!-ing Sngagement
Chief inspector W. C^; .iigllivaii

WiA fouiiHy Bar Associilion
Hiassl, Florida
fab-ruMpy 6, 1S61

I wfcg '>r«s»«iit iA«a Inspector Sullivaa delivered

hU £pe.«N*, before tiia Bads County Bar A««oci«tion. it

WAS an fcK:cei;jLent 8pe-:;u?h, adx^ it was attanded by an

estlEiatiit 650 people.

I ;ava Tiicsived a nuober Of calls from attorneys

\iho w:;re picment, i-easarkii^ on the fiiM sjuality of the

vi -sch, wd 1 wartt«td to iafona the Biaraau about this matter

ii Tf #f thfc asBCOllent ia^rcssioa made by Inspector
Sull- i--.

2 " Bureiiu

2 MlMU. <1 - S0-55)
LOfi';Ji;X <1 - 80-44)

(4)
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UNITgD^CTATES OOVE»IeNT

Memorandum
u ^r"-

""W^

TO : MB.\. A. S. BEMONt/ date: January 26^ 1961

FROM : y. 0. SULLIfSip

Mr. Evj

subject: XQCUTER^IJUSTXTUTION ON WARj

m70LUUm^..MB.FliiCE
'^^^^

b6

STANFOBD UNIVERSITY^ b7c
* STANFORD, CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCEWING -

.. (CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER) k

Reference ie made to enclosed memorandum from SAC Auerbaoh

to the Director y dated January 20, 1961.

of , the Hoover, Institutionj
is a close personaltt:as I xhave previously svavea m memoranda,

Zfri'end of mine. As the Bureau knows, he is carrying out a com^

>plete reorganisation of the Hoover Institution at the request of

phe former President, Herbert Hoover. He is making great headway ;

\despite the concentrated opposition of the
\ I

and some of his associates. ^'^''' ':'[^'^
iijj^ .^^/t^'" ''h

"^^^^^
;

T^TT

V:-3
Some time ago,

[
asked me if I would accept^"

ixn inuitation to be o^ Res^e.(iJLch^ssa^ of the Ho o ver InstiJutiJUk

onWaTj^^MMXuiLoiU^A^^^^ Se pointed^out^ihat it would give

Ute'^same academic status which would be helpful in lecturing for

I

the Bureau before colleges and universities. He explained that it

carried no salary and that the main function of a Research Associate

is to serve as an adviser to the Hoover Institution.

1^,

^T J thanked him for the invitation and told him I would]} ;

^accept' it, for it is evident that it would be helpful to my
\

: /

• lecturing and would in no way conflict with Bureau pplicy^ I

* > -^*>- - .

,

^
> ^ ^.. ,

,

' «

'': .\ "^ For the information of th% Bureau, this appointment has

now been formalised as will Be seen^ hit the enclosed QQrmunioQ'tiQn

from Stanford University signed by

i; .^ As I mentioned in previous memoranda.
Institution now being reorganised by

J see in the Hoover
a fine opportunity

to assist the Bureau in counteracting communist influenco^^j^
college^ and universities. I will pursue this^atter thorougKTS"^

e Bureau advised of developments^\^ ^ m'^ is 1961

Fojss^he information of the Director,

i^Piarsons; l^De Loach; l^Mohr; l^M.A* Jones

^Sulliv^an; l^Section Tickler

'/"t&h
j;zt: ^4
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February 3rd, 1961

r. Kofvn .

r. Kvr.rs

^^
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
V/ashington, D, C, .

o /-

\' r

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As a citizen of this great nation of ours, I very much

appreciate the efforts of Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan -

and of the Federal Bureau of Investigation - in keeping awake

* the minds of the citizenry to the dangers of communism.

Mr. Sullivan is to be commended for his thorough study

of ooimixtmism and for his presentation of the facts to the

-public.

I have also noticed, Mr. Hoover, that you have always

opposed using the communist type methods against them - as

is proposed every so often -« and I agree with you, strongly

Wille our American methods may seem ineffective at times —

in the long run they have brought us through, and above, any

who tried to destroy us. .

With all Good Wishes,

rV

I

/CiX^ 'V-.

^wtm

'm//?.'

/3' (^/

\«^*
Tiw^w* VTT.V
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REC- 95 </,
i" "/^fv'i

febniOi-y 13, iS61

X0t"2^ .b6

hlC

I received ^'Our cordial l-3ttor of Fcb**i:ary £,

1931, enclosin:; tao cc]itOL':.aI jbloh ci;.".«virQKl ia tliC' 7q

IS31, issue of tho "ilrint ;'V;tcr£burc; Ti^cc" rGlr.tf.%'0 to Chief

SuspGCtor Wiiiiani C. GuEivrun.

3: is dv;i-5S a GCi;rce of ericonrancr-ont to

receive such £;enercr»s c ,tnt ;.-* * ' *^,w *^w *^ ** t^ ^w^ i> * Wrki.^

you may ba sure tiiat Hr. ^ullivaa c^^ji'oaltiitag ycmi'-i-aad

remarks.

I cai readily imdor ;trrid your i:o'j,> ecr.carn

over tha grave tiiroEt ijosci by co:;'^-.:;.i;;U;3:::. •rht:j.il: ycu Icr

your expressicis of con^iuGnco iii tiio I'.:^!. ^nclc:33d exc i

several itexiis sattims forth aiy viev.'i. ci coi:a^iuriom v,'.<ilcii/
you misiit like to have.

1/AAILED 9

FEB 13 19G1

. .COMM-PSI.

yiiic^rely ycurs,

i^" Edgar Hoover

-J

Enclosures (3)

(listed next page)

. 1 - llr. William C. aillivan - Enclosures (2)

" NOTIilr'SEE NEXT PAGI
JMuImss (4) .
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Enclosures

One Nation's Response to Communism
Director's speech 10-18-80

i7th National Convention CP, USA Ss 3-60 LilB Intro.

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Target—Yputh
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding

correspondent. See outgoing letter this date to

of the "Saint Petersburg Times" who is being

b6
:b7C

written in connection with the editorial about Chief Inspector Sullivan,

is on the Special Correspondents' List.

-2 -
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MARICOPA COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

A.'
'•

^Xy

/

January
tweni;y*-third

19 6 1

K

,.*^:

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

2025 NORTH CENTRAL AVENU$

PHOENIX, ARIZONA'

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation j^g

U.S. Department of Justice b7c
Washingtonj D»C,

Dear Mr^ Hoover:

\ I v/ish to express my personal appreciation and that of our Society Mem*-

it
bership for your kindness in making it possible for Chief Inspector William Cot

|

\ Sullivan to come to Phoenix to speak at our Annual Dinner^ -

i \

••V-
t- ^

\ '
l

We had the largest attendance in the history of our Society, and the con*^

sensus of those in attendance is that we have never had a more stimulating

and thoughts-provoking speaker as Mr. Sullivan^

His message on Communism was, I am certain^ one that will cause much re*-

flection and discussion amongst our members for a long time^ I wish that

the leaders of the medical profession could create as effective an "image"

of medicine as Mr, Sullivan did of the F.B^I.

i
These days when almost every government department is under fire^ it is a

* matter of personal satisfaction to me that save for a few extremists, the

F.B.I ^ is over and above criticism^ We feel that this admirable status

is due to your sagaciotis leadership,, I welcome the opportunity to personally

< thank you for the outstanding service you are rendering our nation.

Sincerely,

b6
:b7C

-7^/ ^'

/

''v^fV)-}^-' ^ \

K.

^^'^
--TV-

1
.;1^

MEDICAL LIBRARY • MEDICAL SOCIEV^V TELEPHONE DIRECTORY • BUREAU OF MEDICAL ECONOMICS • DOCTOR'S OFFICE PLACEMENT BUREAU

POISON INFORMATION CENTER • PHYSICIAN'S INVESTMENT FUNDj* INSTITUTE pF_MEDlCAL CLIMATOLOGY • MEDICAL SOCIETY MAGAZINE GROUP
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UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum

Director, FBI

Glncinnati (80-636)

TO

FROM

subject:

date:

Jskc,

COMMUNISM SEMINARS
CINCINNATI DIVISION

/
.X

BACKGROUND

The Bureau approved a series of all«*day seminars
on Coi&mtmism, featuring Chief Inspector WILLIAM Ct SULLIVAN
as principal speaker on such topics as ^'Dialectic Materialism,^
"How the CoBoraonists Operate," and "Communist Intelligence ^
Activities*"

Additional lectures were approved for ASAC
EDWIN R. TDLLY on •*Fact Finding ~ IHby and How," and for
Special Agent EUGENE W > YOUNGS at the Cincinnati seminars

be
:b7C

(Senior Resident Agent at the Dayton
seminar) on the topic, "Security of Government Enployees
and Other Clearance Programs." SAC was the master of
ceremonies at each seminar and spoke on "Philosophy of
Government under Law," as well as '*Why Be Concerned with
Comsoonism," In each instance there was a question and answer
period, wherein newspaper officials served as Moderators.

Where the seminars were held:

(1) 2/20, Our Lady of Cincinnati College, with a full
auditorium and proceedings relayed by closed circuit
television to corridors and lobbies to handle an j

overflow crowd of several hundred*

(2) 2/21, University of H^f^^ Dayton, Ohio, Whhlleben
Auditorium, completely filled with an overflow crowd,
with even newspaper officials seated on stone steps
after all chairs were used; several hundred movable chairs

2

4
Bureau
Cincinnati (80«636)

:ES6

J

J

^^



CI 80-636

poshed in for maxlaam seating and close to 300 people

standing up from 9 A.M. until after 3 P.M., when the

seminar ended. The interest was so great that

approximately one-third of the people refused to leave

their seats at lunchtime and skipped lunch in order to

be assured of seating for the afternoon session.

(3) Several hundred Sisters of Charity and Sisters of Notre

Dame brought in from hundreds of miles by their Superiors

for a two-hour lecture by Chief Inspector SULLIVAN morning

of 2/22.

(4) Meeting of 1,000 clergymen, all faiths, afternoon of 2/22.

(5) Cincinnati Rotary Club—500 Rotarians and wives,

noon, 2/23.

(6) Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 3 P.M., 2/23—an over-

flow crowd with many standees.

(7) 7:30 P.M., 2/23, audience of approximately 500 doctors,

attorneys and various reservists of all branches of the

armed forces—Cincinnati.

(8) 2/24, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, two hours on
"Communism and Intelligence," with every auditorium
seat taken and many standees.

(9) 2/25 (Saturday), Cold War Strategy Seminar, Colunibus, Ohio.

(10) 2/27, University of Cincinnati, a six-hour seminar similar

to the first ones mentioned.

RESULTS

Overwhelming acceptance. Some persons who had plaicmed

to stay only for the first hour or so remained all day. Highly

favorable press coverage. Glowing comments of commendatory
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nature from heads of educational Institutions^ clergy and
attendees • Very warm con^nts concerning the abilities of
Chief Inspector WIUJAM C. SULLIVAN and the characteristic
cooperation of Director HOOVER in arranging the seminars •

RECQMMEHMTIOMS ;

!• Chief Inspector WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN-'-*strong coiamendation
for his scintillating performance and the extresaely high
prestige he has brought to FBI among highest levels of
educational and clergy leaders*

2. Letters of commendation for the speaking participants,
including ASAG EBWIM R, TOLLY, SA EUGENE ¥. YOUHGS (two
seminars), and (Dayton seminar). Each
of these men did an outstandingly fine job and carefully
prepared himself to uphold the highest traditions of the
Bureau and make strong impact on the audience

•

b6
:b7C

1 3. Letter of appreciation to

The presence of made it possible
for hijEi to answer questions which the FBI could not in good
taste handle.

bb
b7C
b7D

4. Letters of appreciation to the Moderators of the various

Panels 9 as follc»ws:

;|^: I t - . ^^. . . 1 1 r:t ..>^W c^^ ,^.^ L.n ^ >^^A \^^< ^^ V.
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The Clnclanati Enquirer,

617 Vine Street, cincuuiati z, oni'o;

The Cincinnati Post and Times -Star,

800 Broadway, Cincinnati l^ Ohio;

I [

The E. W.

Scripps Company, The Cincinnati Post and xiaes^Star, 800

Broadway, Cincinnati 2, Ohio;

Taft

Broadcasting Company (VKRC), i^Clb Uighidi^d AVenue', Cincinnati 19,

Ohio;

The

Dayton Journal-Herald, 111 East Fourtn screec, uayton, Ohio;

The Dayton Daily News

,

Fourth and Ludlow Streets, Dayton, Ohio.

ADDENDUM: JRHimbb 3-6-61

The Crime Records Division concurs in the recommendations of SAC,

Cincinnati that Chief Inspector WiUiam C. SulUvan, ASAC Edwin R. IhUj and

be commended for theirSpecial Agents Eugene W. Youngs and

excellent work in this outst^"aing FBI public relations project. In addition, it is

recommended that 3AC;;.i^aQiL^lso be commended for his role in promoting,

organizing and carrymg out the over-all arrangements.

be
:b7C
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Maroh 8, 1961

iir. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investisation
United States Department of Justice
Washington* D* C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. 5lJc]monftd!_

/j^ff/t^anatian

Mr. MV-T.e .

Mr. Ros<»n ,..^

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Tvot

Mr. W.C.fev.TIivan

he
hlC

MVt Ii^ffram..

Miss Gandy-

On Monday, February 27, 1961, I attended the

Seminar on Gomaiunisin which was held at the University of

Cincinnatit

This was the finest discussion of its kind
that I have ever h6p,^, and I felt very privileged to
hear Mr. William C.)(5ullivan, Chief Inspector of th
Federal Bureau of rnVestisationj. speak on Dialect
Materialism'* and "How the r^ommynlRts QDe-'ate"t

1^

former employee of the Bureau
,

Denver Office) I was fully aware of the^ authority with f

which Mr. Sullivan spoke.

While I realized tha-: this seminar was geared
to the college level, I took vfi':h me my two hish-school
aged daughters. I am sure they will benefit a great deal
through the years from what they learned there.

I have alvrays hoped that somehow the public
.could be made more av:are of hov/ the Bureau vrorks to protect
'the rights of individuals, and not just to '*track dovm
criminals". This fact was brought out very well during
the discussions. I silso feel this positive approach to
counteracting Communist propaganda is badly needed in our
country today. The seminars held in this area during the
past few weeks were a giant steo in this direction.-—----^—X"^ y

SAC E. D. Mason's forceful hut :^ery..j^Msp^^ •-

manner of conducting this meeting contribuied^ttuch "to its ^.,,^1

success. His speech on the "Philosophy^Cof |G-overnment''uhder
Law" was one that I wish could be heard by Uv-ory-'stTideiat, , .

and. adult in this a*ea.
-^^^^W^

i l
r%

n

:,1 rj

possible.
Thank you» Mr. Hoover, for m

2EK0X

;^PfL 4 lit

;4ason

^/n/n

Ill ttifii£ftiiiflftaiinars 0^

20 WIAR^

Very trul v.a^vnurs.



In Rcply^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Baltimore^ Maryland
March- 6, 196I

Mr. TolsoTi

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C»

) I Mr.4P

K

// '^1 Mr. BclmoA—
'^

^.Ir. CnUn'--n„

.Mr, Conrral

I'^Mr. Kvann

Mr. Maloni^'

Mr. Rosen

.

Mr. Tavol

Mr. Trotto

Mr. W.CSu!^

Tele. Room.'

Mr. Ingia;

Miss Gan
If

-^

Dear Mr. Hoover:
/'

I thought you y^puld be Interested in knowing what
Chief Inspector William C.iSullivan did an outstanding job in
speaking last Friday befor^ a student group at Johns Hopkins
University on the subject of Communism in the United States.
His talk was given in a scholarly, mature and dignified' manner.
It was very apparent from the comments after the talk that his
observations were enlightening to many in attendance who had
preconceived or prejudiced notions as to the activities of the
Bureau in the Internal Security field.

I thought the results obtained by Mr. Sullivan were
extremely favorable, particularly when considering the type of
audience he faced. Based on the questions asked, most of those
present possessed left-wing or socialistic sympathies. Mr,
Sullivan fielded their questions beautifully and his patience,
fairness and profound insight of the subject matter without
question changed some viewpoints, at least insofar as their at*

* tltudes toward the FBI are concerned.

J

One thing, however^ disturbed me very much. For
' almost an hour questions were asked from the floor and all of

I

these questions were either directly or Inferentially critical
of our free enterprise system, governmental agencies, or our
philosophy of government. Even though Mr. Sullivan on several
occasions asked for ^'other viewpoints", at no time did an;

student make any favorable comment in support or defense
economic system, our governmental agencies or the treme^ndous
good this country has done in aiding the oppressed throughout
the world. In other words, the cause of America and its ,j_-

^

greatness seemed to be forgotten by these students, who seemecf

\<^i /^7J/<

iV
'^'./

^ J ^
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to be content to pick away at alleged weaknesses or short-
comings In our system. As 1 left the room, I was depressed
that not a single student had the courage or patriotism to
set the record straight and to make sure that all those
present understood that while we cherish the right to criti-
cize constructively^ that there is a corresponding obligation
to keep things in their proper perspective.

Sincerely,

Edward J. Powers
Special Agent in Charge

.A^ .

-2-



Mkrch 10, 1961

PERSONAL

D
Mr, Edmund D, Mtoon
Federal Bureau of liBvestlgation

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Masont

I have received your letter of March 3,

1&61, and I want to thank you for informing me of the

^xceUei|it work done by Chief InspectonSuUivan and
]^li>4cior^88iah recently. /

>^>

It

Mr. Sullivan is indleed a very ct^ablo

speaker on communism » and you may be eure that we
appreciate your generous comments. From the

publicity received it is obvious that your arrange-

ments for Mir. Sullivan's appearances were well

planned.

Sincerely,

m
CDS
h-i o

O
o
X

5>

oj
]

1 ,- Chief Inspector Sullivan

1 - Inspector KLsslah

IfOTE: Comments re Inspection purposely ignoredo

^P
Tola on -.
Parsons -
Moht

Belmont .

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans .»
Maione .

Rosen .
Tavel«
Tfottet .^A- , ;d

W.C.SulUv<in-

Tele, Room -„
Ingtom ,

ELC:kmd
(6)

I
Gandy.

T^-

MAIt£Q2Ei

MAR 1 1951

COMM-FBI

m
^

MAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNIT CZD

.H.?i "ty^
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^ p. 0. Box 1277 ^
Cincinnati 1, OhiiT
March 3, 1961

PERSONAL

Dear Boss:

1/

T. Bfir

Mr* Cfmaf^n,—

y

Mr, Evans.
Mr. Malon^
Mr. Roseti-

Mri Tavel .

Mr. Trottf^

Mr. Vf,C.S^paak

Mr.

Chief Inspector VllliaA c/| Sullivan did a
magnificent job in the Southern Ohio area in connection
with seminars on Communism. His nimble footwork in
handling questions shoved a tremendous store of knowledge
and further convinced me that the Bureau policy of
foxrbidding Special Agents in Charge to speak on Communism
is : JBOund and should be unaltered « No SAC could handle

^questions the way Sullivan did. -^

*v

* His presence in this area at various universities ^

;civic and other groups , has been a marvelous piece of FBI
^public relations. He is a wonderful speaker.

\r^j<^nhlj,^^ v^ here for eight days at the same time
Inspector i(lCissiah was here with Aides on a regular
inspection of the office. Kissiah also impressed me very
favorably. While I believe that I know my office well,
there were still a few things ICissiah dug up, with which
I was not intimately acquainted. He is thorough, tenacious,

and jitraight down the line, but he performs his work
witih^ mlniimm demands on the office and therefore very
little interraption to regular operations. He will make
A fine SAC.

y
Sincerely,

^^.^. D.6*Iason

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover>

Director '

*

'
^^ \^' -"^

',> . jj

Federal Bureau of Investigatie^
Vashington, D. C. „ . i a^^V

A
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Chief Shajoctor wliliarr. CJo^C::.;Ilv^.:i vyr.^j >o^,:od io r^tv3

at your r:.nau ca
January Si 3 2.8C1. Pl3:::j3 c,32j:::i my t:zc::i::j ^or you:^

>-

you E>Ey bo 3uro thai I>, iii^ILvji;: 0:1; ^yc I tlio c;v;:':riu:ilty

FEB -6 1951

1 - Inspector Sullivan - Enclosure

A

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding! ^
;.;ti: :_Li„ Suliivan fuiriiied the above commitment on 1-17-61 in response to an

;

:-r::^rtirz:^ ' ;^airtei*from sac. Phoenix on 12-8-60.
/nfmt

: 'p Lunch

!'jOiTO -^

.i-iUn:

v.': m-i

V.C. Sullivan .

,' ijje. Hoor'i

\in'lY .

JMMrncr .

(5) "^-vx:/

C
:vV /.;

v^v^^
.^C
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI.OHIO
THE PRESIDENT

March 3, 1961

Mr, Edgar Hoover y
Director \X^
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D* C.

Dear Mr, Hoover,

[ohr

Mr. CoUahan .,

Mr, C'j^rad

]\rr. X)h

Mr. i5xrans..

Mr. Maione.

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. TavcL.

Mr, Trott

Mr. W.CSl

Tele. Roo]

Mr. Ingrram-

Mis3 Gandy-

I'

I-.'.

*N J

o

Allow me to congratulate you on the

series of F, B.I. Seminars being held on
"National Security and the Communist
Conspiracy. '^ The one which was held on
our campus on Februarjr 27, with an audience
of close to 2000, was truly a model of how
such functions should be organized.

While many were involved in the

project, I wish to commend particularly

Mr. E, D. Mas^ of the local office, and
Mr. William C.^Sullivan of the Washington
office. These men did an outstanding job ^ I
in an urgent caus e. rh^^^- I ^ 4^ d o ^ ^^

REO- 7 ^ ^ ""^^ ^-^ -T^.

Again with thanks, and witlS aJl^ftx^^ ^gg] .'
^\

wishes, I am **

^lU Cordially-t^

^Ur^/

b6
:b7C

MAR 6 1961

0^^
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-W:.t-y^^ "Uaivereity_of,Cincimati ^;/

-/

'L

I
I

CincUismU, Ohio

Dear

Your letter of A/arch 2, lOCl, in ?/hicfa

you commeat eo favorably rc:,ardiE3 t\i^ aijpcarauce of
CMel Inspector UiUiam C.i ,£-i:iii¥i,a ai-d I-:r. lild^i-^up/i D. •

2t^.asoa, S^^ecial itgeat ki C{£ri,'3 o£ oar CiECinciiU Cffice,
before tlia eemiaiar on Scbruur; 2'?, ir.is booa recei'sreiS.

It wa3 Inic-id £;:aur;:.tlul c.2 yuu to i^sriltc! as
you did and i'^. Saiiivaa ajrii 5 u2*o ;^rwti.vl'LJi to ycu lo>i your
generous reiiaai'lso. ' kls, ..'^-LJiA wlli h:::o-^d ba i:ie::D©d to

:" receivo your coaiijaeats. IL ic J.i'VAiys c^^'i^yis,!^ io rjo to
• kaov/ tint our reprccoata-iilvcs iiivo ii^aciio a fiivaaabio
ioiprecolon and I thaaii yoa ior v;rltiE;„ as you did.

Eiucoreiy yoars,

E« Edgar Hoover

~p

MAILED 25. „

.3196?

COMM-FBI

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Parsons,.

I

Mr. MoVir. ...:.

I
Mr. Belmont,

j
Mr. CaUulv^n

I
r^Ir. Gonrafl

I Mr. D'^L^n^i

I Mr. Vvi^.^'^ -

\ Mr. Mnl-'^

*, Mr. KosvM

I
Mr. Tavcl

^ I^Ir. Tr^^tff^r
'

^- Mr. AV.r-'univaTi

I
TpIo. Room

! Mr. In^iani -.-

! Miss Giuidy

1 - Cinciimati - Enclosure

1 - Chief Inspector V/llliaai C. Sullivan - Enclosure

NOTE: is on the Special Correspondent^' List.
^iiief Inspector Sullivan appeared at the University of^incinnati on
I'ebruary 27.

4W0iB:dmk(5) fl^ ^^l

he
:b7C
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MAIL ROOM D
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March 8, l%%%

-74,'
-»

l&. wiUJAm C. SulUvaa

Federal Bureao of Iiive«Ufi|ii

Oear Bill: '
, -.».. .

It If iiidff<ll a pl«aa»r& ta coma^

of seminars miatly held te i|B^ CiMiiUMitt

Division. ;, ^: > ;:

To* did an «xceftioaaiiy^ j<^

as prtnclpal s^e.at^ti' aM f»ti? pirfomiaiiet !ia«:

certainly ^nhaiijed the pr«i|i«#^ the FBI. I

WES very muKli linpresse^i tW^ tl« siiptrl^ a^
nei ia which tliese seminars Wens baaiAe^ m^
I want you to know I appreciate yoitfJ^vottd

efforts.

/ Sittcerely,

"' '\ju '^ rW,,

i - Mr/ Belmont (Personal Mtentioi3^

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones ^ rti\^-i ^

folson .

—

>arsons- r\'

5onr)?d —

>cms
lalone

^psen—
:*avel

,*f6ttex

= V

1 - Miss^

67-205182
)

NOTE: Salutation per Reading lEtol^- .:« i;

\y^J

o
o
X

^

^ sn •m

,^y5,;^-;-'#i

o
XT
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Cincinnati, Ohio
March 3, 1961

" >
Colso'^

. Bclmc4<T I,

r. Cnllnhan—».

Evana. ..)

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. ^ ^ >

Dear sir, ^ ; ,--^^ -

Mn Malone.

Mr* Koncn

Mr. Tcvc^

Mr,/T/^i:

Ml*

Tclel

y^ '^r i^ XT ^ — ' *- Mr. rTrram.

V<

(Ltij

I am wondering if you would have time to investigate whafyouragent,
Mr. Stillivan is going around the country saying? ~

D/7
( «

He spoke at a meeting here in Cincinnati at the Wahiut Hills H. S. and -^.

when the meeting was over I had the impression that there were no /^^'
communists anywhere. He used rather ambiguous language but I under^ .

stood him to say there were no communists in the government, no /* /
communists in the State Department & no communists among the clergy
of U.S.

If there are no Communists in the State Department, then why was
Senator Joe McCarthy crucified when he began esqposing them?

I think you should look into this.

If Mr. Sullivan thinks there are no no communists among the clergy,
he can get the names & addresses of hundreds of them simply by writing
to Circuit Riders, Inc. , P. 0. Box 1023, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

On reading the accounts of his talks In the local papers; it seems that

other people also got the same impression.

Iliis is a time to wake people up, not put them to sleep, regarding the
communist threat.

X
Y<Sa^fi^ost sincerely, Hlf ^ S'<^Od^^'^

» MAR 23 1961

b6
b7C

COPYthbb 4. 1^^*
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OPtlONM MNM MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEK..A<T

Memorandum

r
^^..

TO Mr. A. H. Belmoi

Q)

FROM
: ^^ c. Sullt

subject:

Tolaon ..:

Mohr
Porsons .

Belmont

Callahan ,*-

Conradjila

date: March 14, 1961

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
tnqram , ..

Gandy ...._.»

ho
:b7C

INFORMATION CONCERNING
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

SUteTjETbirtfi ..nmm^mnZ

h
>—it^

By letter to the Director dated March 3, 1961, the captioned individual

criticized me for underestimating the threat of communism during one of my
recent speeches in Ohio, and she suggests that the Bureau "Investigate" my
remarks. From her letter it is obvious that she is convinced that there is still

widespread communist Infiltration In the United States Government and among the

American clergy—views which are characteristic of the extremist fringe of the

anticommunist forces. Bureau files contain no information regarding)

RECOMMENDATION:

That the enclosed reply tol

JFC:meh^y \j>

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
.1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Section tickler

1 - J. F. Condon RUC-ioCi

( f 4>HMnMM MMmLm MHC2S^L

m^^ ^^^^

a MAR 81 m\
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OPTiONAi roRM NO. to

:b7C

UNITED STATES COVER.

Memorandum
Mr. MohI^^y7^"^U^TO

V
yi^

date: March 16, 1961

Evans .

Mai one .

Ror.en V^-4-

y
"X

FROM CD. DeLoach

/*

subject: CONGRESSMAN GORDON H. SCHERER (R-OHIO)
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES (HCUA)

TroU^^ >y<

Tele. Hoom ..— —
Ingram ,

,,

Gandy J.

Pursuant to instructions, I talked with Congressman Gordon Scherer

3-15-61 relative to Mr* Sullivan's appearances in the Cincinnati area. I told

Scherer that he had been a staunch supporter of the FBI for many years and

accordingly I wanted to go into detail regarding any complaints he might have concern-

ing Sullivan's speeches.

In the outset, Scherer told me that he fully understood that some of our

1
''friends'' of the extreme right wing do much more harm than good. He stated he

]

recognized that his constituents who had written or called him were most lii^ely d^ad^^

wrong; however, he felt that it was unfortunate that a bad impression had been lelt* 'x.

with them* He stated he wanted me also to understand, particularly with reference ^9
that in some instances he must l|an^a letter received from one

over backwards in order to maintain the confidence of constituents,

a "political necessity"; however,

^^/-'i

i

He said this ^§;§^
he wanted us to know that in all replies he had g .

indicated to his constituents that there was no "softening" of FBI policy and that i^ -t

imderstood Mr. Sullivan was a very capable, scholarly FBI officials . . c

J^:,

^ I told Scherer that with reference to the film, "Operation Abolitioi^j '^

|ie should recognize that the FBI cannot endorse or condemn this film publicly frclj^

any standpoint inasmuch as we did not make this production. He stated he recognized

|thls fact. I told him that the Director's pamphlet, "Communist Target—Youth, " was
^certainly ample evidence of the FBI's tremendous desire, not only to educate the

^American public as to the dangers of communism but additionally to be of assist^ce
^o th^House Committee on Un-American Activities. The point was made that this

I
pamphlet speaks for itself; however, as a matter of fact, Mr. Sullivan, on a number of

I occasions, had specifically quoted from the pamphlet. I told him that obviously

Sullivan could not have left any clear-thinking individual with the impression that the

San Francisco riots were not commxmist inspired inasmuch as not only did he specifical"

quote from the Director's pamphlet but additionally saw to it that the pamphlets were n
distributed to the audience attending his speeches. Scherer stated he recogjiized X
this fact and wanted us to know that on the floor of the House that morning, 3-15-61,kiJi€

HCUA had been given authorization to order the printing: ^ ^^^^^ additional copies of

(CoiMiued next page)

' the Director's pamphlet.

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

CDD:geg
(6)

Parsons
Belmont'

Sullivan
Jones

.^JS^^

imnwiiii I
III II HI 111 *»•• ^^t* y )

APR 12 irc
^^'^4''

CBril^'"^'
-^'^

jif^ r.-r^



DeLoach to Mohr memo
Re: Congressman Gordon H. Scherer (R-Ohio)

House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA)

I brought up the matter that apparently a number of Scherer's
constituents have felt that the FBI did not fully endorse the activities of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities. He replied in the affirmative but quickly stated
that he disregarded such complaints inasmuch as they were made by "firebrands"
who represented the extreme right wing.

Scherer stated that he, of course, fully understood Mr. Sullivan's
approach and felt that it was a scholarly one. He mentioned that some of his "fanatical
constituents" aren't very well educated and undoubtedly misunderstood Sullivan's
comments. I mentioned at this point that Scherer had told SAC Mason that his son,
whom I know personally and to whom I recently gave a tour of FBI facilities, had
apparently indicated a misunderstanding in connection with one speech Sullivan gave.
Scherer stated his son was concerned over the fact that Sullivan did not fully indicate
that the San Francisco youth riots were communist inspired. I told Scherer that

^

Sullivan and SAC Mason both pleasantly recall meeting his son, following Sullivan's

I

• address at the University of Cincinnati, and that their impression was that his son

j
I was completely pleasant and had no complaiints whatsoever. The point was once again

»
,
made that Sullivan read to the audience, verbatim, in his speech at the University

j

of Cincinnati, selected portions of the Director's statement from "Communist Target—
ij Youth" and that it was hard to understand how anyone could have been confused.

I mentioned to Congressman Scherer that he should specifically know
that at Sullivan's speech at the University of Cincinnati, he had in his hand a statement
from the Director concerning the effective work of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and that he had read this to the audience without elaboration in

I

response to a question concerning the effectiveness or discontinuance of the HCUA.

Scherer stated he was fully satisfied in his own mind regarding this
matter. He mentioned that his only reason in bringing it up was the complaints
received from constituents. He stated that one constituent had gone so far as to
mention that "there is considerable jockeying at FBI Headquarters among officials

i
who hope to succeed J. Edgar Hoover. Undoubtedly some of these officials desire

:
to favor the left point of view so as to attract support. " I told Scherer that nothing

jl could be further from the truth that in the first place the Director had no intentions
1 whatsoever of retiring and secondly I had never known any FBI employee who would
ibe disloyal to the extent to Ignore FBI policy for the purposes of promotion. I told

(Continued next page)
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DeLoach to Mohr memo
Re: Congressman Gordon H. Scherer (R-Ohio)

House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA)

I

him this was absolutely asinine. He stated he agreed.

The entire discussion was in a pleasant manner. Congressman Scherer,

\
although a supporter and very cooperative, at the same time is a politician who

I recognizes that in order to maintain his current popular stand against communism, he

] must be on our side.

In connection with this matter, Mr. Tolson inquired as to why SAC
Mason's airtel of 3-8-61 was not sent in promptly to the Director. This was my
fault. I did not do this for two reasons, both of which I now realize should not have
stood in the way of my sending this airtel into the Director immediately. I knew,
however, (1) that the Director had seen and routed out my memorandum of 3-8-61

reflecting Congressman Scherer's call and the various complaints which have been
simply reiterated by SAC Mason in his airtel. A number of additional memoranda
and letters concerning this matter have been sent through. It was, therefore, my
opinion that the Director was fully aware of the matter and that it would not be

necessary to bother him with correspondence reflecting the same material. (2) I

had telephonically contacted Congressman Scherer's office upon receipt of the airtel

inasmuch as I already had clearance from the Director by memorandum of 3-8-61

to contact Scherer and straighten him out regarding this matter. I specifically

held on to the airtel to refresh my memory before going into his office. This is not

as an excuse inasmuch as I could have very quickly and easily made a copy and
Touted the original on to the Director. I did believe, however, that the Director was
fully aware of all Information contained in the airtel. I am very apologetic regarding

my judgment in this matter and will certainly do everything to prevent a like incident

occurring in the future.

>^^T2t<i'^'>»|>'
' ^ tit/ ^
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V^ 1 ) Yellow file copy

^<r-y\^—;;3L"Mr. Parsons
\S<tOdo^,-^^^ Mohr

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. M.A.Jones March 15, 1961

1 - Mr. Belmont
. 1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Section tickler

1 - J. F. Condon

.*t.

iJ

I have received your letter dated T-torch 3, 1961, and have
noted its contents. I must advise you, however, that I am thoroughly
familiar with the remarks made by Mr. Sullivan at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and that he treated the subject of communism with all possible objec-
tivity, candor, and accuracy.

It is, of coureo, undergtindable that different Individuals
will react differently to any presentation, depending on their diverse
experiences, interests, and knowledge. However, communism must
always be opposed by careful, constructive, and positive action, and
this action must always be kept within the due process of law.

Mr. Sullivan took a strong stand against all aspects of
communism and pointed out that, unless we are successful in meeting
this threat, our Nation will change completely. He stressed the posi-
,tive approach of strengthening our individual freedom as the best means
,of opposing both the internal and external threats of communism.

^^^ Since we both share the same concern for the threat of
communism, I trust that you will understand my position in this matter.
MAILED. 25.

MAR 16*1961

COMM-FBI

/ ^l^fflateiiT'
s.

\
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b7C

Tolson

Mohr:

Parsons ««.

Belmont

Callahan 11
Conrad ^'i

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen «
Trotter .

Evans „

jjQTSi See memo Sullivan to Belmont, dated 3>14>fi1 raptloned

Information Concerning, Central

be
b7C^

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room „
tngrani __.^

V Gandy
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. (0

UMXEI^ STATES GOVERN.

nandmn-L c

TO Mr. OeLoach date: 3-15-61

1 ' FROM
: ,M..A. Jones

X-

^y

/O

Conra."i .;

.

DcLoach^

Mai one _^_

*;ivcl .

_,',' . -. SuK^/an .

TciC-'. RoDm
Ingram _|

Gandy
,

/.'
subject: BUR3AU COHI/rjNIEli SSIOxTAP^S

STATS c:^ CZIO
ALLEGED LACK OF SUPPORT OF
HCUSS CO:£MITTZS CH UN-AI/IZHICAN ACTiVITISS (ECUA)

/y

SAC Mason, Cincinnati, has lurnished substance of criticism made
by and to Congressman Gordon E.' Schgrer of the HCUA to the effect that during recent
seminars on communism in that state, Chief Inspector v/illiam C Sullivan left an ."^

impression on some members of the audience that the FBI is somewhat cool or
unentluis: antic aboi;t thci liCUA. Criticism apparently arose since Mr. Sullivan did/."'
not go beyond prior statements by the Director on the communist threat and declined \

,
to engage in rabid denunciation of all opponents to the HCUA. l^ X.;

> :

SAC Kascn has been in contact with Congressman Scherer and suggests
that to resolve this misunderstanding that consideration be given to having :'

Congressman Scherer personally contacted. Since he is personally friendly with
Scherer, he offers to come to v/ashingtcn tc see Scherer or to write him an fi

.; appropriate letter. Ee also suggests consideration of having prominent contacts
^'

; VTriie Scherer to eradicate the erroneous impressions' he'^may still have. '"l

'

"^'' ^'^ '0- ^1c ..-^
'/ i-'t i:

"^ This matter can be appropriately handled by existing* liaison coiitd!cts r^

naiintained by yo:: office, and it is not felt necessary for SAC Mason to come to
Washington or to cause suggested letters to be written. Appropriate airtel to
sAc Mascn attached. r ^ --. *''

^^^ . -
^^%

..^^-v :^'"

(w

[Inclosure^
'^^ /c^ *-

, ..)>

1 - Mr» DeLoach - Enclcsure

i - Mr. #. C. Sullivan - Enclosure

.J.

\
lld\\

t-^
^' .V

y
/-> \

z

JRH:^bb'

I
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r^\
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^K OPTIQf^Al fOt*M .^O. to

UNITEIJ^ STATES GOVEK.jRtT

Memorandum
TO : Mr

FROM
: "W. C. SuUiv

SUBJECT

. A. H. Belmont jA/^ Op date: March 23, 1961

Tolson *-

Persons ^-^

Belmont J-^^^i Z
CciUahan fi (/

^

Conrod ,., . ..„,..>

DeLoach ^

Evans ^

Ma] one——_—

^

Rosen .;

Tavel

Trotter

W.C. StiHWan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

INFORMATION CONCERNING
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Reference is made to an enclosed copy of a letter fromj
^^"^

\
oi 4£hn^;0opkins University to the Director dated March 4, 1961, and one

'/ vTo'ine dated Mkrch 3, 1961.
' Both letters charge that I failed to defend the House

Committee on Un-American Activities and to endorse the controversial film

bo
hlC

"Operation Abolition, " while sjpealiing at the Johns Hopkins University,

inyi
J//

was present; that heWhile in Baltimore, I was informed tiiatj

thinks the "sun rises arid sets" on the House Committee and he probably expected
me to give a rousing defense of all its activities. I was also informed that !

is an emotionally disturbed man, deeply embittered because he thinks his part in

testifying against Owen Lattimore years ago was not fully appreciated. His letters

certainly are not the kind one would expect from a professor or even from an
average high school student. They are grammatically incorrect, sloppily written,
and incoherent in places. '

/ 7

What says is false and I can prove it. Tlie appearance at Johns
Hopkins was a very successful one, and the question period was the mojst successful
part' of jtv When I finished my lecture, a student immediately arose and said he
wanted publicly to commend the FBI on the presentatiori and the factual position taken.
The applause, as SAC Powers knows, was unusually long. After it was over,
different students came up and said many of their doubts about the FBI had been
cleared up; that they would like to visit the FBI when in Washington, et cetera.
SAC Edward Powers was there throughout and a witness to the success of the/lectui'e

and/question period.

RicQMMENDATION:
, ,v -^^,;/» /

HH?."2i:i

Adll^fi^t neither of Jletters be acknowledged.
/7:

j

Enclosures .\^ YC
1 JFC:ims/meI;ir(8) ^
1^1 - Mro Parsons

1
1 - Mv. Mohr

j

1 - Mr* DeLoach
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones

y

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Section tickler

1 /Mr. Sullivan

17 MAR 27 1961

/4
-XEROX
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J • Edgar
The F,B.

Hoover, Director
I., w'astiiri£;ton, ^.G»

%<7

:.:arcli 4> 1961

P

be
hlC

L^r. iioover;
J/

Operation abolition.

V^

/

?^^a/

Dear
Lest veek the studexits at cfriU v;ere shovm ujjcruox^xx ^uoxx^xuli,

.
-, ^

The students laughed and jeered, and v/ere pauiphleteered by the •• "jj

^XLU^ and en ad hoc student ooaMittee, and heard an address ''^.J.-'

attacking the film, the HOUA, v/itch hunting etc* '^ '

*""

This v/eelc vje had Inspector ouliivan to speak. He did an adequate

I

job in presentation* Tlrien carae the question and answer perio.d';^ -^ - -

land a sophtiiore could liave done better, .•

—
The^ students asked leading questions about the HCUA, Operation /

Abolition, and the Couraunist laenace. ur. Sullivan evaded ans\ie

ing questions about the first t\;o subjeci^s', in such a v/ay that
'^'Ij

the students then took his evasion as adraission of their charges.
To the question :'*Isn't it really Russian Iraperialisca rather than

Cpinmunisui" • He replied: " I a.ii une'HSsle to separate the two'^
To ine this is an unbelievable state of affairs.
First: I do not accept that the FBI can not say anything in

defense of the film Operation Abolition, ivir. bullivan could have
use direct quotes f^jra you; or your reports. Tue affair v/as

CoDiiiiunist planned and run; identified Couaraunists were the troub-
le ;nakers at the hee rings; etc. ICr. Sullivan caade the flat
statement that the flatter was " organized by the students" III

Siecond; I do not accept that the FBI can not speak in defense of

Congressional Coiaaittees. You' knov; better than liiost that the
luajority of the unfriendly witnesses are crirainals, Coraraunists,

etc. *lhy can you and your representatives not say so? To
fail to say so gives aid and cojifort to the enemy, and makes
tlie Bureau look like a fool in the eyes of those T/ho knov; that

will cut the
the Congress-

you know enough to uake a caraful stateiuent that
ground out frova^ under those vi^-^o': v;ould icaply that
ional Cojimittees are ju^t witch hunting.
lv.r.*. Sullivan is also quoted In extenso in The Catholic Review
this week. "FBI Chief Defends Loyalty of Churfihes^'. In this
Article the trend is to state tnct there are no Communists in

the .Churches; only a few who in their desire to have wrongs
righted "have on occassion allied theiaselves with organizations
or individuals seeraingly sharing their wish to better out
country". Again, tne FBI knov.fs better tnan that, and to all of
us who have follovved your (and oti-B r) reports on the extent of
Coijr^unist penetrc^tion of the Churches, this serves only our
coioiaon enemy, and to c.itke the FBI look foolish. Havenn your
undercover agents named Communists who are posing as clergy?
Coesn't the documentation of l I the Circuit Riders,
and others b3iow that the penetrcoion of 'some qf the churciies
is extensive? What purpose is served by playing this dov/n?

It surely hurts the ujajority of the good Christian .^mier leans., •,

who want above all to be rid of the Fellow Travellers ^cfnd-.vorse^

in their raidst. Kow they will have the FBIpOUOted against
them' in their efforts.

. ^_
^^i.ir^M. -^// •^^" /V

I canVt believe that you, or lar* 'Sullivan intendedi Such^'lmpTCoa'
i.pns to be t.Hde. This lette'j is* written in^ this abrupt fL^shion^

because ".-of the press of; time^> and not out of unfriendlihess^V'
^-'''

Quite the' contrary, ^.lon.7 with" millions of other Americans,
I have the hi-'hest regard for the FBI, and you, arid the"^ m&ly

U agents that I nave known. I feel that you \;ould want to know

1

be '.

D / C
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tlarch 3

T'uaae excuse any abruptness in this letter. It is meant to be constructive, but

it must beginn viith a hit of criticisn. •

In your presentation at JHU today your semi-pr^epared remarks were fine. However, it

seems to itic that you ni6st unneccessarily allowed the students to nalce hash out of

you and the anti Comaunist effort in the question and answer period.

i'or Ekainple: „ . ^ jj •*

Although you can not criticise the EOTA, and perhaps feel that you cant discuss it

at all, this lei-ves the impression that it is indefensible, ^his is neither true,

nor do I feel it to be true that there is nothing that you can say. For example:

you could have said the J Edgar Hoove r has sp.-.ken on these riots, and that the FHI

l^has put out a study on them. In this study the FBI demonstrated that the mots

U\JC€o organised by the Coiamunists. Ycu actually said that the students organizea

i theml Since the FBI has spoken offidlaliy on this point, why can you not say

li
so?

Similarly on such questions as "omoaring innocent people", etc. Why can you not

say that the FHI has the duty to be infomed on the nature of the Communist Consp-

iracy, and the names of the leading Communist conspiratiors, and that from your

personal knowlodse of the nature of thR unfriendly witnesses. called before the^

IICUA that mayny, though not all, are Communists or have Communist records. J-lus

is FBI business. Tou can speak on that.

I would certainly question your conslusion that we hive sufficient laws on the books.

If so, why can we not adequately penalize men who openly flaunt their contempt of

the' Senate and the House in these Hearings??

You raicht well argue that the lawsare there, but that they are not used. You coulxl

then develope the reasons that they are not—- cliiaate of opinion, need for greater

knowledge and so forth concerning the CP. In short, the <iuestion about adequacy

of laws , if you feel that they are adequate, should at the least be used as a

platforro to talk on why they are not being ii.iplQmented,

On the stage of the current progeria of Communism in ^mr ca. You gave three stages,

said tbeat the current one was the initial one. The second one was stated to be

\« Serious Infiltration". When ti» ConiiiunistG hive boen revealed to have had men

Iplaced in the under secretaries of State, Tnjasury, and in Genreal Donovans office

in CSS, how cai you say that we have not yet reached the point of "serious infiltrat-

ion". Is there any virtue in underplaying the gravity of the situation?

With sinoerest personal best wishes

bo
:b7C

cy f^
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p.ii*
/.ftor .vriting tuis I roluriiad aoue cujcl rof;d the Cotholio Rovien,
•i'iiic roporto iit leaetli or: a ti.lk that you gavs ir. Ci:aci.'.na ci.
lii it, occordiJjg %o tiicir roy:)rt, you .il?:y£)d <iavn the Goauunist
infiltration of tho C/iurciwa. Ir; fuot ii; thair roprvrt 1 oau not
flncl thEt yoM edjflittod t>,;:t; thore is evon one Coi.rauaiat jjoslng
ao & clorEy :&rm. Only a fow^yoa 4ilXeeo,havo niliod tto:".aolvcD
for eood eeGi.Ai;:g roasons w ith—diiiiliiu^ or^ji niaatii^ris.Dod eeGi.Ai;:g roassons witi
This i^Akprt thA ropijrting of|_

i?)^ ?B1 UTiCior aover &,

^ne Circuit ;UcIors,
'Outs, ato. look ju:;t ulain

Aoolish—— or eieo you have aisre:^re;io;iteci t;2>(t! situ.'^tios.
.It is ay opinion thct the fault it; youas. It eseued to r.iO

iiGton.tiag to you at j;;u, f.vid uov; Ifi raodinfj your erticio, that
'j-:>vx are leaniiis ovor bfiokwru-dH to iriiiii.^ias tih« Co.!i*'uu..iot
^exiatration. i'ais is diffioult for j-js to u:idorattend, .Vfcy Got
iizick to i'acts'i «i.y sot ;irosorit the picture 112 it is? May
iiot Bay tiiut so..© iii'of yifcars, soce aii-iist^rs, o%'en a fovv
^j^^-ioats ai-o Sodjaunistc^ .^liy uot civc sous rijjuros oa iios y.any
i;i i-;oi^j orvats— hvoUvL-c-, -^^oiriciuy jur. t onou^Tiitir not to ROt
iAto cUfficuiti js? Cartel:!? t::.o ^^jority of tho clergy or©
•aiueoro C;a*iiiti:;nia Cuo .r-aod ^vJiericniis, e»d tiaey wunt tha
Co.^.auui;;fcs tuia i-'oUov; iTaveUsra uu*i\ Your approach does not
iiolii thera; it hurts tiiooi,

I speak l'0Dli;il3;ly, i a;.i a proi'esaor. I ijove been ot tit-iea
aurrooiiuaci Dy Uo'.;uiuriiij:is .have u: fact been ^nciooiatoa
:>rorooi.iiXi£.lA.y ...itl; ^Oi.*iUiiiat s ta}.oi/-;'iJUt my eatiro Uxiivorlsty
life, frjia uy I'-resiiraan year ati. ..;y coll©a£U'::s dont liko to*-"
face bach tiiiuijc. 4'iiOy liko to clc;.!y thct the Gou.iuunlst uieaaoe
©xicts. i'iitt/ <jonvi:ioo siis otuUontw. la youra 'Ji-'cara-'icc horo
yau cartoialy cidod tiie^.

be
:b7C
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OPTIONAL PORM NO. 10

^ENUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr

date: April 6, 1961
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
Chief Inspector

ROBERT E. WICK
Inspector

OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS

bo
:b7C

There are attached for approval annual ratings for Messrs. Sullivan,

Wick aiat
l I

coverii^ the period from April 1, 1960, through March 31,

1961, rating their services as Outstanding. Mr. Belmont has signed rating of

Mr. Sullivan as Rating Official and Mr. Parsons has signed this rating as Reviewing
Official. Mr. DeLoach*has signed rating of Mr. Wick as Rating Official and I have

signed this rating as Reviewing Official. Mr. Parsons has signed rating of

as Rating Official.

In the event you approve these ratings, I respectfully request that the

Director sign both the original and copy of each of them as the Approving Official

and that you sign both the original and copy of rating of
|

|as the

Reviewing Official. Thereafter they must be submitted to Deputy Attorney General

Byron R. White in the Department for approval by the Efficiency Awards Committee.

Upon approval of these ratings by the Efficiency Awards Committee , they will be

returned to the Bureau and Messrs. Sullivan, Wick and
| [

will be furnished

copies of their ratings. They will also be entitled to cash incentive awards, under

the provisions of the Incentive Awards Plan. You recall that the Director has

authorization under delegation from the Attorney General to approve such awards up

to $500, which is the customary amount that has been approved for Assistant

Directors and above. For officials below the level of Assistant Director, who are

in grade GS-16 or above, it has been customary to approve awards of $400. For
those below grade GS-16, awards of $300 have been approved. Me^trs* Sullivan,

Wick and
I |

are all in Grade GS-16 or above.
^^ Z^

Should you agree with the foregoing, these ratii^s will be forwarded

to the Department together with other ratings on Bureau officials which have already

been approved. When these ratings have been approved by the Department, neces-

sary checks will toe,drawn and letters prepared for the Director's signature.

Enclosures "^ / ; ^ ^
t •..

NEM:afh l|I V T\ j^/ *Mr. DeLoach left town without signing rating and will

(4)
'

"> \ /T^"*^ sign upon return, /

1 - Personiiel File of Mr. Robert E. Wick >, lJv/

"I^



Memo to Mr. Tolson
Re: Chief Inspector Wm. C. Sullivan

Inspector Robert E. Wick
Inspector^

b6
:b7C

RECOMMENDATION

:

It is recommended that you, as the Reviewing Official, sign both the

original and copy of attached Outstanding rating for and that the

Director, as the Approving Official, sign both the original and copy of the attached

and that uponOutstanding ratings for Messrs. Sullivan, Wick and
approval of these ratings each be approved for an incentive award in the amount of

$400, 00.

Kh

-2-
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''i

. iUi 1 u C ' ulllvan

I ^juroau oi Inveiitlgittlor

nun. ^otkp D. \

!i a/a li.icf^'d iiourcu ^' r . i: yea U.^t y-- ^r ^ .

;i. i£. '>'>
. /•Diticv.^ of til, .v,^.art*.--Tv

r r * s in:, for y.^vi' reuntioa.

In /t^co iaon oi thlf .d acco^/iph

wk. ati/t^ an/^r'l for you L- k -i.nouat k^\

vw \vJi3 :;h ir ^v^^Ac-. cd rv,;r. .
' tMt- award I

. valniy f "i noL v-iu' tho o^^v -riuuity to ^R>-'^. u.-

.

/ : . a^n ;, latlon lov Ihe inia iv ily compete <t, • a.:.

t^ rAv^r la ,.hli h you h iv A^adlca your nu- ^ ^
^-'

--c; Uiii^^ji duriH;; the part ye^:ir,

im drely,

; V. .urj^ (:) - .-.r Hoovei:

t r, Belmont (Personal Attention) Enclosure

Yon shoulri personally present this award and F:ao X

not bo p(.8sib or ^horl 1 pi; n ticn be unreason ill

by :your ubseiice official acting for you should pves^^ih

1- ^Vlr. M. A. Jones ^ ,.,

kt - Miss
|

"[ (Sent Direct) .- ' ' -V^'' /

CMl.rd / /I ir ,

67.5182 Y ^ \Wj^ a*^ V
Award #614-ll ^v VJft^

f\ nf /
Valuation per file.

'
'

f/
K^Am -IumC ' m.f'TV, K UNIT d]
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Mr. Byron H.WItte
D«l»iily AttflCMf Oeoefftl

Director, WBl

A»ttL 11, 19f1

ALAK H. BCUiONT
CARTHA D. Jm LOACH
COUimrETA. I^AUK
Aasiftaot Dlr«ctiiit

WILLUMC. mjLL[VA«

ROBERT gj WIQg

' MjtOSL 3. CAmnm
]

DOKiJUD S. mSTETTSR
mmrnti, mascm
nymt L. price
ajptcjgAgwttia Charge
AIMS]* P. O^MSSER
l^pee^ AgWt Aecoonlmiit

OUTSTANJDilia PSEFQttMAMCl RlirpaS
FEDERAL WmSAir OP INTSffnOAtipK

Ttere are aaelosetf the aaaiiiA ptvfoon^iiinttict
Messrs. BelBMBt, Dtl^acb, ISvai^ adfitaa,

! [
Wka^j

Casper, I I Rostsl^, Mssa% Priet aad GmisMrk tbs Federal
Bureau of Investifatkii| eoverlaf tto period from JMI 1, \$$0, tluroogb
UitehSl, 1061, wherite they hav* beet gtvea the i4|ietlfenitii« of
OutstaadiBg.

In accordaoet «ith exiitli^ requlreraentat Iheae ntii«B are
transmitted for fiaal aiprottl t>f the Elfletoiiey Airavdt Comntttee of the
Departsoaal. I woald aMH^eelate It tf yoa would prooyklp adi^se rae when
these ratings hsve beemmmmed, la order that thef «•• he eOBsidered
«frielal. To facUttate ifeeh proceaalBf, my sSgaatBiH in the ratings as
approving officer wlU iIm i«tre as avpromi Id my eiiialty as a member
of tlie Efficiency Avards Committee.

be

res (13)

NEM:aih
(16)

Copies attochcsd for fUes Ot: CARTHA D. DE LOACH, COURTNEY A. EVANS,
qHLUAMC. SULLIVAN. I I ROBERT E. WICK.
I r jOJEPHJ. CASPER. I L

DONALD S. HOSTETTER, IDMHND D. MASON, P^INK L. PRICE

hiji

,.^yt4 ,X.:^. \ t;



FD.2810 (Rev. 12.9-57) I •
RECEPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5-10-61

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use;

Bureau Badge I136 ^ ^

REOTID V

' /

Bureau Badge #1589^

/ /
' / •r XiM""

J

,. r

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you ore responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY HAY. (TVped llUaci C. Sullivan

:
'^'

M
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STANDARD FOFM NO.M

Office M.emorandum • united states government

TO : Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

DATES April 13, 1961
"•^-•»'*-n

olson

£^ S* A. Andretta
Administrative Assistant Attorney General mi

SOTJECT: »i0utstaiadin8''yPcitformttnca Ratlng«

^MivBclmont.

/j^Mr. Contaa ^.^,

\ Mr. DcLo:^xh -^

—

\ Mr. Evans —.—

j Mr, Malonc .-..

—

This refers to your recomcaendations for "Outstanding
j Mr. Tavcl _. j

performance ratings for the following employees for the period
j Mr. TroU r ^—

.

April 1, 1960 through March 31, 1961: Mr. W.c.Suiuvan
'^ ' ' ^ Tele. Koom—_-

l^Lr. Ingrain

^ Alan H • /selmont ^'^^^ / "
'

'

'

'

Joseph J^/casper /^ / / - ^ ' "=-

I |
^//J^/ 6..

^ ^•6^nald S^/liostetter ^^/
Miss Gandy-

5'Cartha DJ'De Loach ^"^'^/^ ^^^'^

{TCourtnev A.^^ Evans //f^y v -'
^'

Albert P.^Gunsser ^'> / -^ - ^

Edmund D,/Mason o (/ '^ ^ ^ ^, / ^

Frank L,/^rice Z/---' <^ ^^-r. / ^

^iWilliam C./ Sullivan /:? j' /'^

?.obert E.^Wick o^ckpc /^

/^'

bb

The ratings have been approved and in accordance with

I

the Department's perforaance rating plan a copy of the justifi-^

cation should be furnished to each of the above employees,

r>^^*.

'J

//-P^O'
1>

BtC-132

035- ^^^
P)

.'Y]if>^":>

5



ot-iirjN..i rfji.M uif. 10 ^^B

UNITED STATES GOVEIwnMENT

IZsmorandiim

FROM
: ^^7^ c. Lullivaa

subject: c:^^^:;iT':::z -AjD:r:.TT::i. :;

date: April 12, 1S61

v/'

/

y>
f^-

fif »-

f> • ni .

.' .^cKirh . .

*
.'., Uano . ^ .

H»;ii*ri _..«.'' . .

Trotter _^..

Kvun:, .. .

,"^.

y/.C. Sii]liv\«

Trln. Ht-w:.^. *.

Inarain
,

n-:E-jz;r::-:AL ii^DSL jc^-;:^eL co^^^hsncs

JSinriy ,

y!,
•.•

**
i' ^I'Tk VV^ . .» . ^MT^ltklC-, %>

--.V-ScI is rv:a cs^csll-ri r.o\v3pa::or ai-ticio wliich r-ppear3d;Li trio CMcrrro
• '1)7 r^wc :c:;-^3 cf i.pril 5, ICcl', ccccerning CIilc; Insp3ctcr Sulliviiix^s RppS^oranca

- --113 C2:p;:cnoi ccnisrance in Cluc::.jo. The aTriho:: 0:2 tha articla, ITormf-ViEGGs, is

uniri^'i 1:1 tio area. ,
-j

iJ.il:cuf'.. . j:llvsa recor-tly r;:p3£rGd on Ecss' tslovisicn prograni, hs Ijiad no
:.ia Rcjs tzss pi..

^. :.'ir.s the ar:l:;l3. The material v/as tr?;.;3n frora SiQliyan's sposch
": the £orc:i:.ai% £:.:.i Tujcs appF^m-'ilv \7£S iiiDtivated h-- :v: .L'isr^isliip for "the 3iireau,

i:ic0 S:j.li7::ii said Escs has £l:c .7:1 a trencndous iihii-::;' c... r3cp3ct for "ooth the FBI •

i-.u the Z:i'C3tor in his conver: ;:.cr*3 v/ith £ullivaa.

*L'he Tsoin; CvHivs
!:::i: since Lvcicated to hirii tl:.:.;:

'Ic-j^ tlie l:ir;l. morale of corr^m; ..

l.:=:- artlsle^ had never occjirrc

lexical 'whiii::ing person could d

..i'::;:id to nialia in sendii-.^ the ariicle in T/as that Hoss
hs 23lt the seven reasons CulilvsJi cv::Iin2d in his speech

. :':s in this country, and \7l'J.2h 17-033 :.^a£s the suhject of

:o iilir^ before. Scss said :;hri 1:0 raasonrile and
p^le ti:3 validity of those r3a3Gns.

M/Wwn^ ;Mr.V.« : fr-d the ri^ht

..; 8v.v^Tc:.;. -.d in cc:-..urovcrsies, V7h3n wild chsxges are heing r:^:.:".- :i.Jo::: the nature of

.: :.:.,:.i£t . ativities, vfs.:n groups cuch as the John ISirch Society ic:d th:^ liiiehave

.:cd .: .,h attention, ocs' article can and should do ;:ho Bureau rauoh ^ocdby
.

'/: t; . .cund ai:d .' .iH roason3 adyrnccd by the I?-1.'I concerning tho tr-ao nature
CC- ^ en-'"!— «^^^ A-Otivitics represent in cur ccantry. Co,T:tra:";od with

;.,
;'. . iticnai stateiuents of fanatics, the seven reasons repros:ntir;: ..he

^eau^i:: ^:\.^Ltion on coni:nunls:n prosent th^ Bureau as one of "ilis fo";/ r^-. . .hain^

:.!"::, raticr.al voices on t5;g^ national scene today.

::c_osvi

,
1 «

~^'.:.:bs:.

w)
«; /

' :•-&. :?arsons

- .".fc. :.a}:-.i'

- lir. I^sLcsCii

- I'lr. I/Icrrell

- Mr, Hslmont

ajj

. 7

1 - w. d: £.::i:-? ra

1 - C. S. 3r3iinLa

1 - Section ticider

:i;:;K^;,.r/ -•-..

:

^>^



KeizQTZzCiiin to ILr^ I-Blmoiii

Ha: S3\^3NTZ ^.: ::•:..7 :.L I^TIG^L^L MILlITAHr
SOUSTHXL, .^siD EDUCATION C0N?E:H3iT
CZXAGO, ILLINOIS, AP3IL, 1S61.

Snclcssd iG a copy cl Z- :llivan"'s Gpssc :. on v/hich I?oss based Ms colurin.

Ti is entitled: "Ccnni^inism an:: lL::.ucr-tion 1:1 tie Urdted ^iates/' and the seven re£:5.ons

for l:igli co:niinurJ.:t :r.or£le Ere dctr^usd in pages "^S t^ircus^:! 22. It is believed tlia;: trie

opeecli a:.:.d tlie roacono miglit serve an additiorid valuable purpose as a guide for tlie

Criir.e Records Z^ivision in ans\-:e rii:.^ incuiries from the public concerning the nature
and stren^^ti of 'the ccminuiist movement in our country today. The speech had ''oeen

cubnritted for approval prior to delivery and a master copy Id on file for future
reference.

2ECCi/!:.c:T::ri^!riGK[S:

For the inform: 3n of the Director.

2. That this memorandum and enclosures be xeierxzc to the

Crime Records Division for information and gidvJince.

\ j

i

•.•//

i

•J

- 2-



0<ld.(Hev. 1-11-60) #
Tolson

,

Mohr.^

NOmiAN ROSS

Parsons .

Belmont

.

Callahan

.

DeLoach

.

Malone ^
McGuire «

Rosen -.^

Tamm -^
Trotter _

TF.WJhij U.S. Reds Remain CsiifMeiit
Chief Inspccior William C Sullivan heads all research i.c-

tiviiics of the domes; ic division of the FBf. Kc differs M'idcW
from ihc convcniional Mcrcolype of our more than 6,000 FBI
rtgODtS.

Widely educ:ilcd and deep-
ly rciid, he is a humanist who
quotes poe- ^ ..-.

try, is most

sens' live ic

civil rights

and is as op-

poicd to ac-

livijies by ex-

tremists of
i

the right .as ;

hy those of i

the left. iic:>iAAH kc-s

He knows well Lenin's con-

viction ilij; "youth wil! de-

cide the issue of the entire

struggle" for the worlii. and
Stalin's blunt remark: "l-du-

caiion is a wc;ipon the eifect

of which is determined by the

hands which wield it. and by
who is to be slriiek down."

Bill believes, with Horace

Vann, that *Vdiic:Uion In our

<*4ily polilical safety/' bir. he
kKows, loo. thiii C'omnii.:is:s

urd convinced that time is ^n
their side. William Z. I'l.^r.

(he chairman cnitiiius 1 1 ^\^c

i^'i'^M

piiriy, dedicated his hook
"ThQ Twilight of W.Mld Cap-
italihnj," "To my Cxrcat-

Orandson Jo.-icpa Manlcy
Koiko Who v.; I Live in a
Communist liniled States."

* *

I HAD A long talk with
7Jill just after he had battled

his way through the Kanji^s

snows to address the scvci^ih

annual National Military. In-

dustrial and Hducational Con-
ference now under way in

Chicago.

lie sttys Ihc Communists
were &(ron;.^ i in our cousilry

in Ihc I:;te :% and early MOs
when party membership
.reached ftO»000, including 1,-

500 teachers, 500 of wiiom
were in New York alone.

During this period the

Young Communist I-cai;ue,

according to FRl figures, had
a top memlicrhhip of 20,000.

Their hard-core strength

has now been whittled away
considerably, but Bill cites

seven rcasims why their mo-
rale remains high.

' J. ^'hcy believe their set-

backs and failures have not

been due to our sircni'th but

10 weaknesses of their own
which they are now correc;-

ing.

2. They feci that ilwui.li

:hc American party is small,

it has :i special place in the

world Communist movcmcnl
as the party of the world's

most powerful nation.

3. Tlicy take courage from

ihe great growth of commu-
nism since tlic end of Wor'd
War II, They now claim 36

million mer.jtJcrs, 17 Coi"--

munist-rulcJ nations, nK^re

than 80 Co.nmuni>r p.r i;s

countless front groups .ii:d

domination of one-third tiic

earth's population and ono-

fourth its territory.

4. They think of tl.eu:-

selves as a nucleus ari.-and

which power can be buil; :is

wc arc .furtti^cr beset by over-

all economic crisis, dipiiy-

mattc reverses and faihirc to

maintain world leadership in

science.

5; While they haven*! at-

tracted large numbers of our
students, they feel these siu-

dcnls arc so deeply sehoo!ed

in the belief that "all ihin<;s

arc relative" that tii-:y'Ii he

unable to vjEtlhsranil eo '.-

vinccdtr^ dcilicated Commu-
nists in the future.

•^'

'

6. They note a

opr eUi.'caiional system

toward ctniralization and
con'orndly which they hope
to exploit in the future.

7. TEicy are cunviticcci that

our system, by stressing; ^Jrays

rather than blacks and whites,

will torn out stiulcnis morkcd
by '^uncertainty, ' vacillation,

aimlessncss, indecision and a
chronic lack ot! Jeep convijc-

lions" tiv.it v\^'(makc:thcmj\i-

cap.iMc of tic s.elf-disciplir(p

imd self-sucrifiwc necessary iii

.VK>bai competition between
our iwo xy^tci.^s.

T^ J *

KII.K ;>!.-.Cii;Shis;:opein

oi,r .ji^'i:;:: ^i tiic conspira-

ioyu\{ nature of Communist
;ietivilitfs, their failure lo pro-

ilnvo any widely respected

iniHlecLuals, serious fallacies

i.i t!icir philosophy v.i.ich are

subject to devastati .... rebut-

lals, the progressive ^i-^hl de-

velopment of our co;:i.:; / and
the desire of Ameri.: f stu-

dents and teachers to think

out their beliefs :.s indiviiluals*

without submitting to a party

strait jacket.

Let*s hope we justify his

optimism.

LUtcn to the Nor;:: ;n

Ross coinmcntary on V T.S

,.-rfiidio (890 on your i J)
each weekday &± 6:45 !v.».

The Worker '

W.C. Sullivan

Tele.,Room h
Ingram

|

Gandy j-.—
trend In .

Id.

4«wti.

^^

r^^

;;^^^'

fc^.-y-

-f"

r-m il .i'!>

The New Leader _.»..
The Wall Street Journal

.

Date _:5^LiSlr^i_

Chicago Daily New^

-
ite. ifei| jii^fc : TX^
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iv!i . aiiam C. Sullivan

Federal Bureau of Isivestiiation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. SuUivaa:

May 23, 1961

PEBSONAL

JBi
-<

^^„
o

"T*.

'O ;^
^

.~
f\>
CO

-o

A careful analysis has been made of the facta relating

to the respoDsibility lor the incorrect statement which a^^ared in

the i'Bl pamphlet, Communist Target - Youth, ' which wau pre-

pared by mi employee under your supervision and there was a

aeiinite i'aiiure in the Central Research Section to fully and com-
pletely verify the do<:umeatation of the statement in question. As
ClUef ol ty^d section it is your responsibility to Insure that &uch
^natters are handled properly and there was a failui^ on your part

to datiiilactorily fulfill this responsibility in this instance.

Accordingly, you should make certain that this weakness
i^ immediately corrected and that errors of this nature are avoided

ifi the future.

T Olson

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont ..

.

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen

Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

^IC:pmd

(51

\

Very tjntly yours,

;

\ ^
^

, I .' y- Edgar Hoovejv

1:rp '*^john Edgar Hoover
'

Director,
//

^ - Mr. Belmont (Personal Attention)

1 - Domestic Intelligence Division Personnel File ""

Based on memo Mr. Belmont to HAx. Parsons 5-16-61 AHB:csh.

MAIL ROOM ) I TELETYPE UNIT I I

/v
'-^



OFTIONM rOtM HO. 10 ^^k

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

MR. CALLAHAN

C. 'si. DAVIDSON

date: April 20, 1931
;'

.>A

BUREAU OFFICIALS IN "WHaS V/KOI" V/

Tolson .
Parsonu

.

Mohr

.

Helnont

.

4 Cvann
,

Mnlcno ,

Rnann

:y

, w.c;. «iiiUvan-Z.
T&ib; Room

,

Ingram.

Gandy .

By routing sUp dritcc: -C/lS/Sl, Personnel
Qtfice of the Departmeat. forv/ardod a co^y cf a ine^or£:adun datod 4/10/31
from ::tcrLS3n2y Advisory Group,

be
:b7(

U. S. Civil Service Coramlssion, asking to be ^urnichsd a liGtir.2 cf k3y officials

of the Department whora they desired to nomiiiais for pcasibie inclusion in

"V7ho*s Vi^o. " It was requested Uict the names, hcrae addresses, and titles

of the individuals be furnished, tiL-A It was pointed cut that only the names of
those individuals appointed, promoted, or reassigned to positions at the
indicated levels (GS-18, its ccjuivalont, and above) since the submission of

a similar listing lest year :. j«i la I'urrishcd. Ii: tliisj co:ii.;^jUcn, we have
three officials who pe ell£ijle for noaalnaticn this year, r'rineiy Asdstant
Director Cartha^D, 45eLc£ch, Chief Inspector V;iUiam C.,;Suilivan, and
SAC Harvey G./jFoster.

/'

RECOMMSNDATZON:

It is recommended that we advise the Department that we
nominate for possible inclusion in *'7i%o*s V/ho" the names of Messrs, DeLoach,
Sullivan, and Foster.

S you approve, an appropriate letter to Administrative Assistant
Attorney General Andretta is attached.

/ A
y

\y//
Enclosure -<sl£itc*^ ^*.«a/-i/

1 - Mr. Callahan

A.

CRDtrmw,^*^
(3) /r

^V^O '

J



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEq«ENTLlflPl

Memorandum
9

Tolson _

TO MR. MOHR

FROM

date: May 24, 1961

N. P. CALLAHAN

subject: location OF OFFICIALS

In my memorandum to the Director dated 5/24/61 captioned

'Location of Officials" it was indicated among other things that Chief

Inspector W. C. Sullivan was en route to Denver on official business.

The Director noted: 'When is Sullivan due back in Wash, ?H.

"

I

Chief Inspector W, C. Sullivan is duejack jn Washington^JD,^
on Tuesday, May 30, 196

1

> following his last scKeduled feclure at the"

AirTorce Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado, the evening of

May 29, 1961. The above is in accordance with information furnished

by the Domestic Intelligence Division.

1 -J Mr. Belmont (sent direct)

EWWrgt
3

/

• ^: V

//



Standard Form 50 - S Part
Rev. July 195 7

Promulgated by U. S. Civil
Service Commiasion—FPM-R-1 NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTIONt 50- 106- n

1. NAME (LAST [CAPS]-First-Middle-Mr.-Miss-Mrs.)

SULLIVM, WlLLim C.

2. DATE OF BIRTH

5-^25^12

3. IDENTIFICATION (optlonaj)

#13573

4. THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTICE OF THE PERSONNEL ACTION DESCRIBED BELOW, WHICH AFFECTS YOUR EMPLOYMENT. GENERAL INFORMATION
CONCERNING YOUR EMPLOYMENT APPEARS ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.

5. NATURE OF ACTION (standard terminology must be used)

ISSASSIGSMEfT

6. EFFECTIVE

DATE OF ACTION

6^17^11

7, CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

EXCEPTED BY L41
FROM-

63 Id
$18»500 per maxm

8. POSITION TITLE

AND NUMBER

9. SERIES, GRADE,
SALARY

10. NAME AND
LOCATION OF
OFFICE BY
WHICH
EMPLOYED

lU DUTY
STATION

TO-

G8 18
$18,500 p%T wamm

DcNMstle Iiit#11ligeme#

W«8hiiigtoii» D* C*

Yes 12. APPORTIONED
POSITION

Yes

STATE:

Apportionment Waived

I
I
Proved

13. VETERAN PREFERENCE

No

X
5-pt. 10-pt. Disab. 10-pt. Other

14. TENURE GROUP 15. POSITION OCCUPIED IS IN THE:

Competitive

Service

Excepted

Service

16. APPROPRIATION

From: S. & E., FBI

TO: SAME

17. PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
CSR FICA FEGLI

18. DATE OF APPOINTMENT
AFFIDAVITS (accessions otily)

19. REWVARKS:

a. Subject to completion of 1 year probationary (or trial) period commencing,

b. Service counting toward career (or permanent) tenure from:_

Separations: Show reasons below, as required. Check, if applicable:
j |

<:. During probation
|

|
d. From appointment of 6 months or less

BMis for thlo posltiosi is Section 505(•) of tlw CXassifiefttlon
Act of 1949 MB aaendod.

iQcualieiit-has.beea detailod to tbis position offsotivo 6-2-61.

L„_ '^' ->' J.b >%l . .

s«. f.

4^
d

u>

Director

20. EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF- INVESTIGATION

21. OFFICE MAINTAINING OFFICIAL PERSONNEL FOLDER (if different than

item 10, above) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON25, D. C.

22. SIGNATURE (or other authentication) AND TITLE

^
23. DATE: 6-3-61 j2/

^ U. S. OOVERNMENT PRINTINO OFFICE: 1960>65SB%B

4. PERSONNEL FOLDER COPY



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. BELMOiNT

m̂k
FROM W* C, Sulliv^

subject: screening COMMITTEE

date: 6/8/61

cc Mr« Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr, Tavel
Mr. Sulliv

n
In view of my increased responsibilities,

requiring my presence at the desk, it is believed
in the best interests of the Bureau for me to
submit my resignation as a member of the Screening
Committee.

be

RECOMMENDATION:
That approval be given for me to resign from

this committee, as indicated above

«

* \M
I- ^;

-'"

WCS:CSH (5)

>9 j»

*'*;*



oi
Ce

Ot.lONAi fOftM NO, 10

U.NITEa,STA*TSS GOVK^ftMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

.. PARSONS date: 5/16/61

L. H. Be^on/

Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

CO Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Mr* Baumgardner

. Mr. Sullivan
Mr* Callahan

^^

Mafone

.b6

b7C

n

\\

In accordance with the Director's instructions, we have
analyzed the explanations of the San Francisco Office, dated
5/11/61, in this matter, and have made recommendatio^a^ placing
responsibility both at San Francisco and the seat of-government.

V A*- / /. / P // ' •

^
'' ' ''I

\ftien the rioting at \ San Francisco/took place from 5/12 to
5/14/60, it was recognized p^ a matter ov Considerable significance
from the standpoint of Communist Party activity. San Francisco was
instructed on 5/18/60 to submit a detailed analysis as to what took
place* San Francisco did submit a comprehensive report, dated
5/31/60, on the riot and the part played in it by the Communist
Party, attributing the information to "sources which have furnished
reliable information in the past, ^ye witnesses, and available
public sources."

,
After the report was reviewed at the Bureau, it was decided

\ to make a public statement regarding the communist influence in the
riot, to alert the public as to what had happened. The Bureau
pamphlet "Communist Target - Youth*' was highly effective in showing
the communist participation in the HCUA demonstration, and severely
curtailed the effectiveness of the communist propaganda running
rampant in the weeks subsequent to the riot.

The Central Research Section was requested to write a story
of the rioting in a manner which would make the greatest impact
on the public. ^Supervisor Charles J) *j/Brennan prepared the pamphlet.
The San Francisco report on which it Aas largely based was positive
in tone, and no qualification was placed on its contents. It was
taken at face value and, in the absence of some reason to doubt
its accuracy, we relied on it, bearing in mind that San Francisco
stated the information was furnished by sources which had furnished
reliable information in the past, by eye witnesses^ "and-ljfy^-availgj^le

public sources.
-> ...«'M ^ / -^ >*

'^<

P:
The paragraph in our pamphlet relative to- leaping thj^!?6arri-

cade, hitting the police officer, and turning; the hoses ohi is based
on positive statements in the San Francisco report and, in fact,
is taken almost verbatim from the report^ r y ./- /^ /. /
Enclosures Vj^. Tr.u^u^^ -/ ./; -/-^7^>- S^ cj /A/^x^^^-^-'X
AHB:CSH^6)

^.^•i

"

IX <Vic/



Memo Mr* Belmont to Mr. Parsons
Re:

he
hlC

/

1 1

1 1

ll

ADDENDUM:

I think SAC Auerbach is wrong in his approach to the whole probleniN.
and his excuses are fallacious, and it is noted that he recommends no \

administrative action. I recommend that in addition to censure he be placed /
on probation. ^

,
,^'

I agree with Mr. Belmont's recommendation that Supervisor Brennan

of the Central Research Section be censured. The draft was approved.by_
Mr. W. C.iSuUivan, Section Chiefs and since the over-all supervision ofJhis_

doeument ^fepared la the Domestic Intelligence Division was handled bjL

Mr.^'BelmtoDt, Ixecommend that they also.be censured^

...y^^ ^.^4

m'

/ /

'^•sy •*

DJP 5/17/61
V,

V
PERMANENT BRIEFS OF SAC AUERBACH, CHIEF INSPECTOR SULLIVAN AND

SA BRENNAN ARE ATTACHED.

'httu

-3-



*•

June 1, 1961

PK.'.Jv.-VuA L

' ;r. v/UUam C. 6uiUvan

I ederal Bureau o lavestigation

' ashli^on, . C.

' i..i,.i : ill:

i am indeed piea&ed to advise /a
^ V yam piomottonto the poditioa ot Asbiatant

i irectoi i'ii tlM Thyxc&iic Intelligence u'..oion

at n:) change ia ^^rade or salary effective

June i-, 1961.

Slncersiv,

1-
1-

*j!r

^
" JBArgt

5

r*', w^

'vr

—I

T Sc.

Rosen_3S^O-'.\- /^-K -*8^, ?

TrotteZZZZI jl

jjP
^

MAIL ROOM IZU TELETYPE UNIT C]

W.C. SuUivan .

Tele.' RooA;^
Ii^ram

,

•

,

•

Gandy

,.,?>^

.rr^'

y

/
/

t

y



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 ^^k

UNITED STATES GOVERNwInT

Memorandum
Mr. A. H. Belraonr' itf^'i^TO date: June 24, 1961

FROM

subject:

Mr. ir. C.'sulliVr^Cl\^

m INCIDENT OF THE NIGHT
OF JUNE 23, 1961

Last night about 10:40 p.m., I heard some alarmed shouts
across the street from where I live. I picked up a flashlight and
a pistol and went outside. A few neighbors had :.gaihered arid inr

formed me that there were night prowlers in bacl? of one of the,

homes. In this area, there is a large woods coiisisting of many
acres bordering the homes. It was pointed out to me where two
prowlers had been seen. I went down into this area in the woods
where trees had been knocked down in preparation for the building
of a road. One or two homes are under construction nearby. On
going around the corner of one of these incompleted structures,
ray flashlight was able to pick up tvfo men standing at the edge of
the woods. They started to run and I chased them over this area
where the road is under construction. They turned and ran into
the woods and at that point to stop them, I fired two shots into
the air but they continued to run. I followed them into the woods
where one separated from the other and I continued to follow the
man closest to me for some 200 yards, losing him in a swamp area.

r

This is one of five or six other occasions where dis-
turbances of this kind have occurred, A fe^ days ago an automobile
was stolen on the street on which I live. Last winter after a light
snowfall, I noticed the next morning, by a number of tracks made,
that a man had climbed over the fence encircling my lawn and had
stood for a while near the corner of the house.

The Cheverly, Maryland, community in which I live is
completely residential but because it is somewhat removed from
city conditions with much woodland surrounding it, it does afford
some cover for people who have lawless intentions.

IffilCOMfiSKDATIOF:

This is for the record.

H/i.A
1 - Ilr.rBelmont
1 - Sir." Sullivan

/CSjgjlctkmo

(3)

I /

be



FD.281a (Rev. 12-9-57)

f f
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREA'J OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I certify tliot I kveSfflSthe following Government piopetty for official use;

returned

Position Classification Hamal* #60

i:*M

M
PHI

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and retijrning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY MY.

Very truly yours,

(Written

Signature)

(Typed

.;:.i MlUiam C. SallJTO



FD-281a (Rev, 12-9-57)

I I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I cettiiy that I have received the following Govetnient property for official use;

1 Grand Master Key

1 First Floor Master Key

3 Seventh Floor Master Keys

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged ,to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR BITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYIVAY.

Very truly yours,

(Villten

Signature)

(Typed lilliam C, Sullivan
signature)

'



FD.281a (Rev, 12.8-57)

I ipB'ECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPEHTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

l! iA 1

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

Sew Comission Card with case ljl__ .

Assistant L'lrector

KDiED

Old CoEnission Card idth case I 96

/

Chief inspector

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are respo,isibk .[or taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been coinp-eted,

DO NOT MARK OH IfRITE ON IT OH MUTILATE 1 IN

ANY MY.

Very truly yours,

IWritten)

Signatun

iij'*<*'*

mkuJM^'
n*e<i WlUiaiii C. Sullivan
Signature)



1 - HT. nslraont

1 - llr. Sullivan
1 » Liaison
1 • llTm Crdgar

AA-'

ti; r-ont ..—

.

/o u _»»
^a lahan ...^

To irad ^^—^
Je'^ooch_
:'^v>ins -—
-.{a on*

i^o sc-n _,- ..

^ ii tivan ..»
Ta -t/l

Tr. Iter

Iv I'* Room <

oQ iny._-

Ju&o 30» 1961

' SST LXAXSOSr be
:b7C

•rvi

liy dcr.r I^-.

.^i.*i'l director

•o

G7>

Tfilli: :: :;« f.c-.'li.-.'syi 1:1 s J3ea iasi.-iatdd by r.d to •,

ra^lv.vJG :.-.-- .-.:..-..: :::• I'.jL-.oat za tU^ ^sd-srsl :j:u'83tt'

r-..--SiD:itstiv3 z,^ tia Uci'tsi States
•j.'iis Ciincjc ia si3Sd3Q&?y as a •

peccilj ci!' t*.:3 au.il wisit-r^l dctloa :!*• !:3L'.:oat has'''
sis'ct- ';:^ £:i i^is C3^? i^osition cs Assistant to 'the^
T^^i-»r '^'-'pr* -*/^^ " ,

* * -
-

I;: r.'!:!itlcii to Ijr. SellitVaVi bbt;^m.ii3>tbA
oiiocial c1gl-*:::scc R3o';sd as r^r rsjrosantative on
tlis U:::^vC;w. Sl'S;.:^. "i Int(»llis3&oo Scard* it is oy dosii^a
•Lnt ll:". i:3i-.c::L, ia his caw assipni-Diit ratain the "•

z^zzLzl cl3£::-:icc58 praviously a-rrorisi hin as the if

Fsii^'il Dcri5.u of Invsstigatica rajra&acjativo on
f^s Uaitoa Stat3S Intolligeaco Board,

-^ / .^ -* ^' \lllK

n
EX-107

^^^^^^^''^^y yours,
^

rvvJ

:2f j/it 5 1961

la Uinsgsain.T tha r-^-jj^i^ of filanraaQ^s with

1/

MAIL ROOM CZl TELCTjPE-UrilT'O
XfOT3 C02:?ZSUSD ?AGB TtfO f^t
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i::3a®paiilo be
:b7C

fcmniMlllltthM

±2 pj^z:..::'-' ;:••.':••:. '.,;•>• ;t:% !:5l'.!i::j. :::% Sallivaa as

ITliirTTrBr- 1:; zt." :..:.-y:oT VJ r.n C^-il:v'-i3 of 13IB that
'
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urii ^riAi fcwM Nu. 10

UWr?\o • STA'iHiS GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

date: 6/29/61

subject: NilTIOK^IL CT-I'jTjIS ?.IC-S:?3 PASTY
RACIiiL L./rVXli;

A copy of the ''43ie3iicc.n JiatlftXisJ—3aoIt-IJews" for
June-Jttlvr^.lSSl. iss^ia-^.jjy tJL84f:^s2:i.C9Ji.National Book Store,
iili5StS"::Bar:c^,. Ssaasylvcrilsi, co'ntaining derogatory e&id libelous
^remarks regardins the Liirector'and tte Bureau, has Tbeen received.

The ^c jtr-r ;.r.-:. r:s.aager r^this publication and o\?ner

y/ |of_thebcok store is
|

*/ J _ 1
^' "t-^^ ..ricriccr. i:.V..rsi Party.

^ "' Sights :-::rty (K:;:^^) E.ftar|
Es .joined the National States

J is the

^:

\

.j' iadividudl rho uas icoi-tif iod as the person who sent a hate letter
J to the Ghana Delagatlontj the U:iited Nations, 4/4/61, under

,j a fictitious ncuia and 1:g idsiittec this to Bureau Agents, 5/18/61.

i^z s.x'ticie in tiis publication states that the 5/10/61
issue c.: the "L^c^terson 3v3aing Nev/s" contains the following i

stateEier/cs: Z'

"During th3 :?£ct few weeks, Eoover has sent FBI chief
inspector Uilliaia C. liullivan to deliver speeches in many part$
of the nation, warning ;ji;ericans HOT to be taken in by charges that

, their churches are overrun with *iS2S.

"These cllegations have served to create the impression
aiaons:..;.r*y /j;;3ricans that the Protestant denominations in particular
liave toen subjected to alarming infiltration and influence,
::;ullivan says. But this is a ?ATEHT 7ALSEE0CD. The truth of thj
natter is that the Cfeiiiarutist party has NOT achieved any substantial
success in exerting domination, control or influence over iimerica's
clergymen or religious insti'cutions on a National scale

«

.

' ' ^ / '; ' ' /

"Sullivan is not likking' this .statement on his own'
authority. Ke is spcfeking v/ith the full apTproval and personal
•;:ackiaK of gCCXJ^a?,. .^d the ?3I director has so informed a number
'cil amateur Coorjisinist hunters, \rho vrota him protesting Sjillivan*s
.speeches.

1 - Kr. Sullivan
1 - lb-. DeLoach
JCT:dsj:aeOf!v''-
(S)

REC- M / y

-1

V'/'



>.

Meniorandum to lir. Belmont

"'The most interesting reaction,* an FBI official told
United Press IKTj;EKATIOi<...L, 'has been from the Communists. They
are very upset by Sullivan's remarks,' It continued, 'They love to
have v/ild charges of Coir^iunist domination hurled against America's

; Churches . '

"

The "American National Book News" then makes the following
statements:

"Hatr.rally, this sort of thing is 'straight up the alloy'
for the Commui.^3t Party U.S. A. —as it is for the NATIONAL AND WOULD
COUNCIL OF CIiaP.CKiSS—Ccr*z:uni3t led and Communist-saturated.

"'T;^ NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CKUaCHSS OF CHRIST HAS DONE
\ MOr:E TO I%^JRTail3 CCLJ^JKIGIi TE/Jff ANY OTKER ORGANIZATION IN THE
E DlvflTSD S7ATSS.' (Testified, under OATE, before House Committee
'j^ of Un-Jimerican Activities.)

"On the other hand, it sounds the DEATH KNELL—the
'hatchet job'—as far as the House Conmiittee on Un-American
Activities is concer::ied. Any wonder that Rep. Francis E. T7alter$
gracefully stepped out of the picture? Don't the pieces fit

—

perfectly?

''It just goes to prove than even J. EDGAR HOOVER, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation—CAN BE BOUGHT—AND WAS

;
BOUGHT! Even Mus^sters of Deceit ' vzs Bogus— 'Jews have nothing
to do with Cosu.iur.ismT'^' Uost of us knew, even then, J. EDGAR HOOVER
[HAD BEEN BOUGET.'^

(Above quotes are froE. page 1 and lower portion of page 2
of "American National 2ook News"—Photostat attached.)

It is indicated in the "American National Book News"
that the American National Book Store is the official book store
of the NSRP. The NSHP, a hate-type organization, publishes the
"Thunderbolt" which has also contained vicious attacks upon the
Director and the Bureau. Various editions of the "Thunderbolt,"
containing libelous attac:?:s similar to the above attack, were

.,
referred to the Department for its legal opinion and the Criminal

' Division of the Department advised that it did not believe that
i the libelous remarks violated any Federal lav/s.

- 2 -



uemoranciura to Et. BelBiont
be
:b7C

ACT Eon

Inaonuca as 7/e have _h^ni2-Jk:eeping the Department
informed of tho activities of|

|
and the NSRP, a copy

of the publication is being made available to the Depart-
nent for the completion of its. files.

V

'"^»*—-—

'J
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Auguat4, 1961

PEMONAL

Mr. Wili^ani C. Sullivan

Federal Bureau of Investigation

washiiigtGa, D. C.

ly^^dt Diii:

Tolson .

Mohr „
Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach -

Evans

MaJ one

Rosen

Tavel

Trotter„

Twenty years of public itririce is indeed an accompiishn ent to

m prcad of and because tcday niarks your atUirmient of this goal I w^nt to

cor^ratulate you £uid to preseat on behaU erf all of your friends audi associates

throughout the Bureau the enclosed Twenty-Year Service Award Key.

Your two decade© of service to the FBI have teen a scurce of grat-

iiication to me. Your unhesitating acceptance of increasli^ responsibilities

has coaforn.ed la every respect to tto high ^andards of our orgaciization* The
exceiieat results achieved by yoa mad your unswerving devotion to duty have

been exeiLpiary. The sense of pride and accomplishment which shfiuic^ yours

today la shared and raaii^:ed by your assocUtes who are well aware^^ of fne atten-

tion aad effort which have been exercised by the Bureau's veter» gersdftnel.

/ fesocutet; such as you, unth long years of service, provide a ^i^'foujjiation

for Our oparatioas and share aparecialdy in our successful perfoi*£aniig of duty-

I ^sincerely hope that we n^ay continue to count on you ® a^SStBt in

discharging our ever-increasing responsibilities. 5 2?

U ith best wishes and kind ragardE,

Sincerely,

APAR HOOVER
./

^-y^-'

.^'"'

suciosure

W.C.Sullivan-

Tele. Room ^^
Ingram

Gandy

1 - Mr. M-A-Jonesprect)
NEM:hn.n
(4)
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

smT i^OM D. 0,

TIME Z.

BY jU-

'

'%

67-205182



FD-281a (Rev. 12-9-57)

9

!

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

]'^ /(i /

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

Ijey to Roo^ 800, Riddell Bldg'
•

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ONIT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY WAY.

I "

3-M
/

,f ^
/

n^\ JJ--

Very truly yours,

iu/tt/^

S, William C. Sullivan

"'\.



FD-£53 (Rev. 3-28-60)

» •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

^11 .:^'

L
RE: SA William C.-iSullivan

{l)^e or print plainly)

In Replyf Plme Refer to

FikNo.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneflclory of any Special Agent of the FBI who has

previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent,

1 am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of $10, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative

Division, FBI, to be included in said fund. Payment will be mode f^r death by self*destructlon after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a

voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand is. to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition,

safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent

matters. The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of -[he FBI shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider

the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions, Appropriate instructions will then be issued to

the Assistant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000.

The liability of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability

shall occur* The following person Is designated as my beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund;

Name

Marion L. Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Date

7/17/61

Address

28l0-64th Avenue, Cheverly, Maryland

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas, S. Ro'ss Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed in the line of duty, other than travel accidents,

Name

Marjgn L. Sullivan

Relationship

Wife ^;i7/61

Addrss^ V

^l0-6yh Avenue. Cheverly, Maryland

y

Very truly yours, \ <jjf

special Agent ^



UNITED STATES GOVeAiENT

Mmomnkm
#

TO : Mr. DeLoacM•^
i date: 7/24/61

™m M. A,-Jonesi

/ y
f

subject: assistant DIRECTOR WILLIAM C, SULLIVAN

EOD 8/4/41

DOMESTIC INTELUGENCE DIVISION

GS-18

20-YEAR SERVICE AWARD KEY

Tolson -
Belmont

.

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

M«^t/ach
^ Evans ^
^

Malone .

Rosen n

Sullivan —l

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele, Room

.

Ingram—.-

Gandy—^_

There is attached a photograph taken in the Director's

Office today at the time Assistant Director William C. Sullivan received

his 20-Year Service Award Key. It is thought perhaps the Director

might like to autograph this photograph for Mr. Sullivan.

Enclosure

ii^
*

JCFM:paw

(2)

A- n %^

Rt&V*

1^

^

*. f

(.v^LJW i'^'% ^ **t .^



Honor.able Sir:

Mr. William JSuUivan, who represented himself to be one of your
key assistants, spoke before the Jaycees at Proviso Township y

High 2 or 3 months ago at a seminar on communism? "Severarpro^
*^'or secret Communists asked questions which were not adequately
answered & Mr. Sullivan refused to answer several legitimate

questions by ordinary folks. So, thinking that Mr. Sullivan could
talk without violation of security procedures about matters of public

f

record, I asked: ''How many Congressional contempt citations of 5th

[amendment communists have been overruled in the Courts? (remembering
jonly the Matusow perjury). To my dismay, Sullivan said he was prohibited
[frovn answering, so I asked ''In what proportion of such cases have there ,/
[been aquitals ?" Again no answer & the Commie line benefitted. ^^ If s'"" ,

Sullivan cannot speak, then he should not speak, or at least not hayf!,yv/*"\

ques tion periods. r*^^ \

REC-142 '

'

iNow this is of major concern ot me Because several of my aquaintahces

/

have heard Sullivan at numerous affairs and have commented to me with

considerably more vigor than I thought them capable of, that Sullivan's

approach sounded like "sabotage. " The mmor has since started that

people who do not have security clearances, but who are on the White House
staff or closely related, may be pushing Sullivan to take over your job &
protect influential reds.

MflT^-% ^^ /^/ --' 558.^1
\

I pass this on to you for whatever it may be worth. My sources all have
the highest regard for the F.B.I, and are not unaware of your (thaJBur^au^X

^.

limitations, nor are they prone to speak flipantly or irresponsibly.

s AUG 16 1961
? Whether lack of information, training or administrative censorship, the net

I

impression Sullivan makes may not be doing a public relations job tiaafis "*"

Yours truly, ' U ] jd

/s/

,V| y\f- bo
:b7c



FD-281a (Rev. 12.9.57) • I

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNyENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

8-11-61

I certify that I liav^f^//i^//the following Governinent property for official use:

returned

^.i

;[

Grand Master Key

First Floor Master Key

(3) Seventh Floor Master Keys

4
READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR MTE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

'ANYfAY. --,

Very truly yours,

(Written

Signature)

"*»» milaiiiC. Sullivan
_| Signature)



4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : The Director date: '

' V ^ "

FROM : N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

MfLf^f' .^^"rft^^.r^^^^^^ <-^ ^.^^a.r.iEtttl*,

j

nEC-^t^s

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as aoove, the Congressional

Record for ^Utv-^ /fe> /9 ^ / was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Diri/tor's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



#
'I

Washington, D. C

^ban
MrT^ Conrad

Mr. D'T.^ach

Mr. Evans

Mr. ?.Ialone

September 26, 196 Mr. Rosen

^MMM
j7

Mr. Tolsonf—

Mr. Bplmont^^i^

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr.

Mr.
'

Mv.
'

Tele.

Cnvel

Koorn

Mr. InfiTain„

Miss Gandy-

I have noted with considerable interest your memorandwM-
of September 22, 1961, wherein you point out that commencing
October 1, 1961, the maximum per diem for unusual travel expenses
will be increased from $25 to $30 per day. This certainly is
another example of your thoughtfulness relative to the men under
you and the problems and expenses which they have to face. I am
fully confident that those eligible for this increase in per diem will
certainly use the most careful judgment in the exercising of this
privilege.

While I have never used anything but the $12 per diem,

I

there will probably be occasions where the additional per diem
I

when justifiable and permissible will assist in contact work done
while traveling.

Respectfully,

Bil/sullivan

^'//

-4

"T \ .



October 18, 1961

Mr. /UliamC. g^illvan
Federal Bureau af bivestigatfcSi

Washmgton, D. C.

rear Mr. Sallimn:

I was gr«iitl|r topMNIfted with the spontaneous
and enthualastic si:q[)porf ||rMi by Bureau personnel to th€

1961 United Qlvers Fund afeipalgn which formally began
Oil October 2, 1961. As of October 5, 1961, we were over
our quota with 101 per cent. In fact, we are now over 102

per cent and the pledges are still coming in» I was highly

pleased upon learning that each division, as well as the

Sxecutive Ofltees and Washli^on Field Office, exceeded
its quota. This, in my opinion, reflects most favorably

upon the tremendous concern for others among my associ-

ates in the Bureau.

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate

you and, through you, the members of your working com-
mittee, the Kej^imen and all of the Individuals for their

wonderful generosity and enthusiastic support of this

worthy cause.

Slncer*^ yOurs,

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans .

Mai one .

Rosen .

Sullivan .

Tavel —
Trotter .

Tele. Room .

Ingram --

Gandy .

1 - Miss (Sent Direct)

CRD:afh
4 »

(-)
lit,i-

J

r

'— --

^^mim'mC3 TELETYPE UNIT 1 t

V ^Ay.

m-



FD-281a(Rev. im?) t i

RECEPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

40-3-61-

I cettiiy that I kave received the following Govcnment property for olficlol use;

7

•g ,^

This kc-j is separate fron master key

READ

The Government property which yoii hereby acknowledge

is charged to yon and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYfAYvv;;-' .

iL_

Very truly yours,

'

t ''ll f^ "
'

I .
(Written

Signature]

']*f ,
filliam C. Sullivaii

Signature) -.„_-^ ^



FD.281a (Rev. 12-9.57) I I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I certliy that I have received the following Governiiient property for official use;

Position Classification lanual B y

k.k^,

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR ffilTE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYIAT;;;

m ^^^,

Very truly yours,

(Written iL
SignaMiiiilL

^1 i)

,1

i'-i "''^h.

(Typed

;*.iJL5iMm



FD.281a (Rev. 12.9-57) • I
RECEIPT FOR GCVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Septeier Hi) 1961

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

Mngton Portole Ijpeirito 1113'

READ

The j&y^'hiinent property which you hereby acknowledge

is chajged 'to you and you are responsible for taking care

\of It W^,returning it when its use has been completed,

boiNOyWARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY HAY,

Very truly yours,

(Written

Signature)

.

(Typed

/

^ ilixi;--
' / 1V

a;l)JIM5iMm_



FD-281a(Rev. 12-9-57) I I

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

//
i t

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

wtiiniBil

2 lYSTO 6th and 8th floor entrance
'^

fiju

1^ "1
;;..'^^^ ii

V^-f^:,

^^-^m

3^M

^.

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking caie

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY WAY.

Very truly yours,

(Written

Signature)

.

illLIM C. SULLIVAN

(Tffed j}]lLl'tH-^t Llli-

<



FD-281a (Rev. 12-9-57) i I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

8-21-61

I certify that I havj'ji^/jl'/jl'/lie following Government property for official use;

returned

Key to Room T123' i

7630 /
i-4

'5 y

ffiAD

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking caie

of it aniJ,;tptenl5C| it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT'IaM ok IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY MY,- .. ^

7 ^^ lam.,

Very truly yours,

/I

Signature)! ±u /'-''

^^
,
'fllliaiii C. Sullivan

Signature) u-
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S|ates' Atlorneyt

Tb Hear Talk
'

!By FBI Official

HELENA (AP) — A discussion
|

on the problems of internal secu-j

rity in a free society by William
|

C. Sullivan, assistant director of|

,jthe FBI, will highlight the annual'

conference of Western Attorneys

General at Glacier Park Aug.

27-30.

Host Atty. Gen. Forrest Ander-

son of Montana said Sullivan will

speak during a lujicheon session

on Monday.
Anderson said many problems

facing legal departments of the

states involved in the meeting will

be discussed.

The conference vdll get under

way at 3 p.m. Sunday with regis-

ti^tion. This will be followed m
ajreception at 6 p.m. and dinnir

arf 7 p.m.
I

jAssistant Atty. Gen. Arthur d.

Higgs of Oregon and Atty. Gen.

Ralph E. Moody of Alaska Mon-
day will lead a discussion on,

"Current Legal Problems in In-

dian Affairs."

Three subjects are on tap for

discussion Tuesday morning. They
are, "The Attorney General Looks
at Conflict of Interest Cases", con-

ducted by Atty. Gen. Roger D.

Foley of Nevada; "The Statutory

\

and Administrative Controls on
Federal Grants," with Atty. Gen.
Walter L. Budge of Utah; and, "A
Western Approach to Consumer
Production Problems/' with Atty.
Gen. John J, O'Connell of Wash-
ington.

In the afternoon Atty. Gen, Stan-
ley Mosk of California will discuss
the, "Role of State Governments
in Enforcing Individual Civil

^ Rights."

A| discussion on "State Actionr to

Prebnt Non-Competitive Bih"
ledfcy Mosk will precede the filal

busmess session Wednesday mojn-
ing. ^

irtm, 1^.^'i

/;

''Montana Standard"
8/15/61
Batte, Montana

Re: ANNUAL C0NFB8INCE
OF WE6TBBN ATTORKETS
OBNSRAL, 8/27-30/61

Talk by WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
Assistant Slreetor

\J

SEARCHED ,.
...INDEXEO ......«..-

SE«1At«tO ." V t-tL£0„ .. ;.....

AUG.bf/lboi

fBk^aUTTE



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

• Mr. Mohr d^te: 10/10/61 tj^

FROM : J. F» Malot^e^'

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

CqUqhdn ,

Conrad .

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

^

SUBJECT. INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (lACP)

MONTREAL CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 5, 1961

SPEECH BY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAN

Assistant Director Sullivan spoke at the lACP Conference on Tuesday
morning, October 3, 1961, on the subject of "The Menace of Communism. ''

Sullivan was the third of three speakers scheduled for the Tuesdav morning
program and the two preceding speakers, Judged I and

Superintendent of Polic^ |
went over the time allotted

to them. It was, therefore, necessary for Assistant Director Sullivan to

considerably condense his remarks in order to conclude by the time set for the

recess. I thought Mr. Sullivan did an outstanding job in handling this matter.

He was able to give the delegates a condensation of his entire speech in a brief

but effective and easily followed manner. I heard many favorable comments
about Mr. Sullivan's speech and a large number of those commenting added that

they would like to have heard Mr. Sullivan at greater length,

RECOMMENDATION:

be
b7C

r

That Assistant Director Sullivan be commended for his speech at the

lACP Conference.

V 'kk\^ ^ h I

1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Personnel File Assistant Director Sullivan iHi'ji

JFMthcv
(4)



Ot'ilCNU fORM NO. 10

,unit^:d states government

MemoranduTXi

TO : MR. B^LKONT/

c
//

W^hi

FROM : W. C* Sulliva^

date: 10/27/61 /

^ daUcfJan ^
^^onrad ^

*v r* 1 Evans ^
/^^-^ Mai one

'

' / ,.

cc

\
subject:

^.
C

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
DeLoachV
M.A. JouBS
Sulliv^'ti;

; "Rosen ^—.*_

'i^uHlvan —\—

Tovel H-

Trotter —^—

Tele, Room

,

Ingram , > .

Gandy .. ,,;,,

*

/

b7C

captioned above, called at my office on
10/25/61 > together with another member of the faculty o£.

referred
^o some observations he had read in newspapers concerning lectures
I had given on communism, and asked if he could discuss this matter
with me, in relation to colleges and universities.

For some time v;e discussed this subject matter. Ke impressed
me very favorably and i believe he has considerable potential for
developing as a special contact of the ?3I in the field of higher
education. I I has the usual educator's fondness
for academic freedom, but he shows a much better balance than some.

c5

(o

He v;as interested in discussing with me his concern over the possi-
Ibility of communist professox-s getting on to the faculty without his
knov/ing about it. He said that one of the difficulties is that a
university does not have an investigative staff, and it is often quit^|
hard to get the proper background material on educators hired if they^;;..

deliberately tried to conceal their communist affiliations. Ke does g!
not think that a communist should be hired as a teacher in a universiS^
and if one is on the faculty and can be proven to be a communist he .^.
should be dropped at once. ; , O

He then raised the question of the difficulty that an edlicatog,;

inexperienced in this field, has in identifying ^ communist sympathiz^
et cetera. Some of his ideas are a bit unclear, and he needs d^velopg
ment, but I do think he is worthwhile giving consideration to from thg
standpoint of the FBI. Ke is relatively young and should have a long^

I career ahead of him in the field of higher education, ^

I

asked me if I would have breakfast
1 andon the morning of lU/2b/C>l

. ,_^,^.^-^^,_,,^
himself* The invitation was to meet him in the lobby of the
Sheraton-Carlton where they were staying. I accepted the invita-
tion and met them there. We
and then learned that at the

waited for a time for[
last moment he could not appear.

VJCS:

tsl

^ .NOV a \m

/ERd:



bo
:b7C

Mr. Belmont

While we were waiting.
commenced talking v/ith

came into the lobby and

They had met before, and caurin;: :he conversation the educator^
stated we were about to have ;^:.*'oakfast and v^ould he join us.
accepted, but when he v/as introduced to me and was given information
as to my employment it was very obvious that ho was embarrassed and
iwas uncertain as to what to do» | [

having the contemptible record
{that he does as a prejudiced critic of the Bureau, made me feel like
il immediately breaking the brea'xfast engagement, but I did not want to
offend the educators and the chance to develop them, and so I said

^^ nothing, and we went into the dining room.

As I saw it. there v/as nothing to lose by being direct and
blunt with and so when the occasion arose in the conversation
I pointed out that I thought that certain segments of the press
manifested an irresponsibility which was undesirable > Indirectly

I
I criticized some of the points which

|
had made against the FBI

I
in a book called "Government by Investigation •'' I argued that such

.
I members of the American press should re-assess their sense of values

it and elevate their standards.

To my amazement,

I

|
said ''I won't argue with you on the

point*'' Later on he mentioned the student riot on the Coast and the
film ^'Operation Abolition." I was asked to comment and I told him
I had no comment to make on the film, but the position taken by the
FBI on the riot was completely factual and sound. He said that he
did not think that the communists had caused the riot; that the students
had allowed their emotions to sweep them off their feet in the direction
of lawlessness

•

I told him that I regarded the activities of the communists
especially important relative to the
ght that the communists had contributed
e paused for sometime on this question
he thought, very little just as they
the election of President Kennedy.
his analogy, and we changed from that

within the demonstration to be
J if he thou:riot. I asked

anything at all to the riot. II

and said that they contx'ibutecj,
had contributed very little to
I questioned the correctness of
subject to academic freedom.

made the statement that there seemed to be a clash
between security and academic freedom. I replied that any assumption
was false which indicated that there was a conflict between the
interes ts of national security and academic freedom properly under-

:; stood.
[ I

said tnat he believed *^the greatest possible tolerance"
^
should be shown to professors, irrespective of their political,
economic, or sociological viev;points; hence he would not voice any

objection to having a communist as a member of a faculty. I asked



Mr. Belmont

! \ him if he would agree that a man should be a member of a faculty
if he embraced the Nazi doctrines of racial superiority, or similar
viewpoints • He again paused for someti^ne and said, ^^If he was a

competent professor, he probably should remain on the faculty ^ but
If 1 ^?^ould never invite such a person into my home,*'

17e then returned to the question of the press and once again
I I pointed to examples of irresponsibility on the part of some segments
of the press. 2 mentioned that the 731 had been subjected to
unprincipled and utterly uncalled for attacks by irresponsible writers

«

\ I airgued that either these attacks were deliberate and those who made
them knew them to be false, or else they were the result of inadvertence

J and ignorance, and in either case irresponsibility was manifested.

We ended up discussing the shortcomings of the press, and
again I must say I was most surprised to find reluctant to
defend this particular position. As a matter of fact, toward the

;iend of our conversation in this field he became silent.

' Throughout the entire conversation 1 was very gratified to

j
note that

I I
defended, v/ithout exception, every

he
hlC

I

position that I took in the argument. He v/ent beyond that to make
clear his very high regard for the FBI, and he expressed his disgust

i ^with some educators who seemed prone to criticize us.

was equally friendly toward the FBI, while he
j;did not have too much to say daring the conversation.

On finishing breakfast, quickly left, and I stood
'around a bit and talked ¥;ith the two educators in the lobby. Both
expressed to me their satisfaction over my having criticized the
irresponsibility of certain segments of the press. Thev said their
own university suffers from the same type of thing.

|

I [ pointed out that if some student makes a fool of himself and
gets arrested for intoxication, the press gives it the headlines with
.all the gory details, but it is very difficult to get the press to
present to the public an account of the constructive work and programs
being carried on regularly at the university, or the outstanding
achievements of any of the students.

^u
I I

did mention to me former FBI Ao^ent
Cleon/gkousen, and said he thought that this person was doing the

(numimni mmmm



Mr. Belmont

FBI considerable harm by his utterances. lie said that Skousen tries
to create the impression that he is an outstanding authority on
communism, precisely because he was in the T31 and for that reason
should be accepted and supported in his -positions, because of h is
F3I connections in the past, 1 assured

] ^ that
Mr. Skousen had absolutely no connection v/ith us whatsoever at this
time, and that neither he nor any other former Agent should be
regarded as an authority on communism merely because at one time he
had worked for the F3i. I I said he understood
this fully, but he felt that not all people did.

ho
:b7C

had asked me for material by the Director on communism
and I brought some with me to the breakfast. When I gave it to him
I took occasion to hand ! I a copy of the Director's statement in
the Law 3nforcement Bulletin of 4/Sl. I asked him had he read it and
he said no he had never read it. I remarked, ''That is the trouble
with some of our critics—they do not know us,*' and I referred to a

ii

story attributed to
but said nothing.

to clinch the point. laughed,

The meeting broke up on a very cordial note, and I believe
these educators are worth keeping in mind. The indices were reviewed
on both of them and no derogatory information could be identified

i with them.

RECOIilMSNDATION:
For your information,

^ yyi/h

4

I
H I« llllliEi ilWH



OctcriMr U, iMl

PEREOHAh

Mr. ^ilUaaiC, f^iuUivan

Fedtrajl Bureau of Investigation

ashlngtoa, D. C.

•> ^

Dtar Bill:

I \izf9 been advised of the effective-

ness of your speech entitled 'The Menace of

Communism" which you gave before the Inter*

national Aeeoclation of Chiefs of Police Conference

in -vlontrMl, Cansida, and I am pleased to commend
yaa. Yon ifre certainly a credit to the Bureau and

your performance has definitely enhanced our prestige.

I want you to know of my appreciation.

Sincerely,

J^ ;-:dgar Hoover

CD g

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
:*.'

r>

tr

Pv

1 - Miss

CMT:rd
(5)

(Sent Direct) bo

r
NOTE: Salutation per Reading Room.

... n

Tolson/lJ—
BelmotU O^
Mohri

ca:
^

ConffiJ

DeLoach .

Evans „

^pj^S/!

Mai one .
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Sullivan —
Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

//'k
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UNltED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
A

FROM :U2. :7, C. SM;m?iiW •. \,

subject: 3--I}tlI-ar£S - til^ 9F

date: January 30, 1962

^Mx% Malone
l-Mr« Sullivan

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans

Maione —
Rosen—
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

l@f©rea€a is mado to BAC latter J^To. 62-5 dated
Jamiary 29^ lg62^ I have p-yxchased a Smith k Wesson
SEiab-so^ed *S8 pietol* It in chambered for 5 cartridges,*
It is TeBp<Bcttullf TBqijBsto^. that I be gra.nted permiseioa
t@ carry tklB personal] j' owoed firB.arni ^hfrn. on tra_tyAi

KlGOMSilDMIOT^

b2

fh^t th© Eboi^'o b0 approved*

L^

\\i
'^

-v-5

'^^-•^

^
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DECLASSIFIED BT 60324 AUC .B11/CPB/GL3

01 10-12-2006

X- V-'

January U, 19e2

piHSONAL ATTmrmm

0^

/^-^-f/

V^S/^

Mr. WUliara C. SvUItui
Fedtral Burca« df SiivwitlgiitliHi

WasMngton, D. C.

Dear Mr. ^AUima:

Based', on tli«i|e«il l^i^pectiiMi, tlie mrtime ofperatiiinfl of

the Doraestie fiitftUlgeiice X^^Ht * Piyaieftl Ctarfttton aatf Miti^iiaaee,
Inv^tigatiire QiMratiCBis, Admldl|initlve Optn^^m, Peraomiel Mattera

»

and Contacta - tra rated Very M|i

The spaoe deea^ied was foend td l»e ymry well ktpi aai!

showed iinagiiHitlTe tiise el deetrattoas la order to ttveroome its rather

2 ciosed*bi fedilag dae to t lltilE el windsps tn Tarloiis rooms. You should
-5^ continue to strSM the neeii^ lor ttght s««irity Ift your operations aad
^ shotad e]4sel|r follow to see^ Imsser aad aiatm ^rstems are prcHsiptfy

installed

was gratified to liii»a thil yoir programs to oaeorer
([J]

illegal agents wd tanitrate ^inet>yo« i^^ligeaee operaUons save
dhown very good resalts^Toit shoitld coi^iaM I0 develop fiuca Imaginatl
programs but mast anirsure Ihroagh ooastaal evaluation that they eoni

to be prodaetiTe.

t was also pleased to note that there has been a slight

imprOTem«i(t ia soourity taCormaats developed in the Gomjnuaist Party
at a time irtiea iho Party teis deaetivtted ite reendtoeat. However, jb
view of the impsadtog prosMution of Cmamuiitst Pftrty leaders in whSeh
Bureau informaals aa^ be utilisedm mtnesses, It Is iaeuMbent on y»o
to increase your e«yerai$s to replace those iaiorttiats who may be
uncovered.

1 - Mr. Callalmn C^witlon: Mr. C. ^ Davidson) (with enclosure)
1/- Persomiel fUe of Mr. WiUlam C.iJiUlvan

- j^^lB^. NOTi!: Based on memo J. F. Malone to Mr. Mohr, dated
if? ;.o> WW^1» Re: faspection - Domestic Melllgence Division.

^^NiJ-^j962
;

Inst#o«op|. T. Haverfy, 12/4- 18/61, JTHi^w;



Mr. WilUftia C. SuUlvia

Although yo#' flteiOinBiilc producttoo Umm gretiljr lmpn>v»d
since the last inspection, it is atUI mbtiy below the orer-all Bureau aTerage.
YM should make erexy effort to saf^tat ade^[aate training is given to y<mr
sttnographars and typists so that tiiy may boeome more prollclent in their
duties.

Ton ahouM contliiiie to i^^rvise cioaaly the liaison Agents
engaged in dally coetact ivork to iaaure thai mick Agents are producUvely
planning their activltloa.

You should iaMiii ttuit ai^quated records are not maintained
and that yo«r systems for repoliiBg the weekly dsUa^ency figures are
unilorm withia Um Division.

liarale among your pttsiaBel is considered high, and
employees exhibited an enthusiastte, Iwidnesslilce attitude toward their
duties.

Your ^»eech program was found to be eHecttve and the
Inspec^r found your DIviiioa well aware 9t its liaiaon reioKmsibiUties.

Tim findings of the Inspector have been called to your
attention during the course of the inspection. Yon should cM'efuUy stuffy

the in^ripection report and work papers which were left with you. After
careful review with your supervisory staff, you should advise the Trailing
and Inspection Division promptly, and in detail, of the action taken by you
to correct the dellaquimcies detected during the course of the inspection.

ataeerely yours,

John Edgar JiDover

Director
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,
Mor ->- tV .^-^

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr O date: 11/9/61

^^. ,;,%-, ,W-
^'iieLoach., ^_1-

1 ,,^!^\ Mai one '^.l —;~

//

f.Roser*,

Trotter ^^ .^2_x.'-'-

Tele. Room
Ingram ,

.

Gandy J.

lA^-i' yi-y

„ ^PS^foRANCE OF< ASSISTANT j^IRECTCHS
^3SFC3F^ ^SSHVICS CLASSES i

.

The attached memoranduiri set forth dates on which Assistant ;

Birectors did not appear before In-Service Classes during the past 3 v/e^ks. --

Mr. Tolson instructed that explanations be obtained as to why the Assistant

Directors did not appear and the Director approved.

" Set forth below is the explanation submitted by each Assistant

Director with the dates on which he did not appear before the In-Service Classes:

A/GALLAgAN,JO/XS, 10/20, 11/2 and 11/3/61:

My failure to appear on the dates indicated is attributable to the

need to afford my personal attention to official n-:atters v/>ich I considered at tue

time to be of a more pressing nature. 1^ szz:l:i2^ is conducted normally by rze

and representatives of this division consisting primarily of tiie Personnel Officer

and the Section Chief of the Voucher-Statistical Section. The majority of the matters
generally raised by the class concern travel and expense account problems.

HR,/CONRAD, 10/20/61:

I am regularly scheduled for Laboratory Policy Seminar for all

In-Service and New Agents^ Classes and I handle tMs assignment personally wlaen

-present. It is noted 'that on October 20^ I was suffering from a very severe cold
wMch^ during the ccurs3 of the day, developed into frequent coughing and almost
complete loss of voice through hoarseness. Accordingly, being unable, because of

this illness to appear before the class, I designated Laboratory Division Number
One. Man, Dr. Briggs J. White, to handle the Policy Seminar on that date.

ho

^' 7-T

Tlie Director had approved my Ettencii:g the National Executive
Committee -meetings of "he i^r^ericaii Legion in Iacha;:a;pG:is, Indiana, on the first
tliree days of the v/eek, Cctcher 23, 24 znd 25, ISol. .vS^a^esuIt, I Iiad considoi-abls

Enclosure

6

Kr..

ii ^'.

•T

r



•
'^Memo*^ Mr. Mohr
Re: APPEARANCE OF ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

BEFORE IN-SERVICE CLASSES

work on my desk of an expedite nature which was absolutely necessary to handle

without delay. My overtime for tliat particular v/eek will attest to this fact.

Furthermore^ I had three appointments that particular morning in coimection with

people who were here from out of town to prepare articles for the FBI. Consequently,

Inspector
! |

was assigned to handle the In-Service that particiilar morning. I

try to lecture before all In-Services where it is humanly possible.

MR.^'EVANS, 10/27, 10/31 and lX/2/61:

I make it a practice to appear before In-Service and New Agents
training classes personally v/henever possible. V/ith reference to my nonappearance

on October 27 and 31 and November 2, I was in the Department at the times of these

]
In-Service lectures meetings with the Executive Assistant to the Attorney'General

: relative to "communist doctrine, tactics, strategy and objectives, instructions

:b6

:b7C

for high school and college students"; with Deputy Attorney General
cooperation in lav/ enforcement snd with Assistant Attorney General Miller

concerning a personnel matter involving former Special Agent

as to

Lm.J^OSEN, 10/31 and 11/2/61;
^^

With reference to not having appeared ieiiore In-Service Class on
10/31 and 11/2, I have checked and found that I was in the office. I am unable at

: this time to recall the reason for net attending. I will endeavor to make every
i effort to attend these scheduled lectures, which have been previously covered by
me in the absence of the i3ressure of other matters.

MR,.fgULLIVAN, 10/23/31:

(E55)Ianation furnished by Inspector Joseph A. Sizoo for

Mr* Sullivan who is at Albuquerque on a speaking eng^ement.

)

Mr. Sullivan had an appointment on 1C/23/S1 with Colonel ICintner

of the Foreign Eesearch Institute ^ University of Pennsylvania. The appointment
had been made a week before and Mr. Sullivan was to meet Colonel Xintner at the

Statler Hotel the morning of 10/23/Sl. Attempts were made to contact Colonel
ICintner at the Statler but he had gone to the Treasury Department for appointments
with Treasury officials. It was then necessary for Mr. Sullivan to proceed to the

Statler and keep tlie appointment v/ith Colonel ISntner. Inspector Sizoo substituted

. for him in handling the In-Service lecture.

-2 -



•
Memo t^^^r, Mohr
Re: APPEARANCE OF ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

BEFORE IN-SERVICE CLASSES

to 5^

MRo/tAVEL, 11/2/61:

The time allotted to Files and Communications Division for

appearance before In-Service classes is devoted to taking the class on a tour of

our space in the Justice Building and explaining our operations on the spot, rather

than classroom lecture. I make it a point to appear before each class to explain

the purpose of the tour and encourage questions. On November 2, I recall that I

had gone to our division's space in the Identification Building, where we have

several hundred employees » I attempt to inspect this space several times a week,

and on this occasion was detained due to a discussion with supervisory personnel

of installation of new ventilation equipment in the room containing our lamination

machine used for file repair, and several other matters pertaining to the work of

the division. I was imable to return to the Justice Building imtil shortly after the

In-Service class arrived for the tour, and Mr. Waikart, Number One Man of the

Division, appeared before the class in my absence. I will insure in the future that

I continue to appear before all In-Service classes, and afford such appearances top

priority,

RECOMMENDATION

:

/ .--i/
£//'

For the information of the Director.

'VJ

"jfit—

r

*-^r,-

• 9a-

*

.;'. ..-s.^:;'"

y\^C^\::^^-'-.-^-rJ ; -V ^-
'\.., .>
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FBT Speaker Says HisJory

On Side of Free Nations
History is on the side of the free nations of the

West in their struggle against Communism, an authority

on Red tactics declared.

William C . Sullivan, assist-

ant^rectof^of 'fHe Fecleral Bu-

reau 5 investigation, told the

international Association of

Chiefs of Police at their annual

conference held recently in

Montreal, that ''free societies

invariably have proved more
resilient, creative, and endur-

iag than those under the totali-

tjirian yoke."

"What Communists regard as

le weak point of the free

'orld — our individual free-

dom, which generates diversity

of beliefs and views — is act-

ually our strong point."

"It is our strength," he added,

"because of the inherent de-

sire of all men for freedom and
the willingness of free-world

governments to respond to that

natural desire in securing it, de-

fending it, and preserving it.

Freedom is the one value that

is at the root of and is insep:

arable from all other values."

'Total Power'
"In their propaganda," Mr.

Sullivan pointed out, "the Com-
munists falsely pose the issue

as one between Communism
and capitalism. In reality, the

stmggle is between Commu-
nism and freedom.

"Free world opposition to the

Communist world is rooted in

the realistic fear of tremendous
P|wer that threatens the peace
of the world and the inde-

pindence of other nations. This

isla political, not an economic
r^son."

The veteran FBI agent made
it clear that "the central Com-
mum'st challenge" is "seizure

of total power for the imposi- 1 futility."

tion of their totalitarian sys-

tem on the world."

Among the specific challenges

comprising the total challenge,

he explained, is the "psycho-

logical challenge," which he

said "springs from the cumula-

tive effect of the successes

Communists have enjoyed in all

the areas where they challenge

us."

He cited their "recent dra

matic achievements in science

and technology — notably their

successes in space" along with

the "substantial progress the

Communist world has made in

real factors of industrial

growth.'

"Backed by its increasing in-

dustrial capacity and by a

demonstrated military might,

international Communism has

entered a new era in its psy-

chological dealings with the

non-Communist world," Mr. Sul-

livan declared.

"Propagandizing on the theme
that Communism is not only

inevitable but also invincible,

the world Communist move-

ment is intent on riding a psy-

chological wave into a future

which it confidently jjredicts

will see the total victory of

Communism."

^Defeatism'
Red propagandists hammer

away at the themes of the in-

evitability and invincibility of

Communism, he said, in order

'*to weaken the moral fiber of

the non-Communist world by in-

stilling an attitude of defeatism

and to generate a sense of

THS CAISOLiq TSLSGEAPJ
Cincinnati, Ohio,
10/20/81

At the same time, the Com-
munists "are holding forth an

alluring alternative for the non-

Commuftist world. $t is peaceful

co-existence. A clever tactic,

peaceful co-existence is de

signed to buy time for the Com-
nunist conspirators to consoli-

date then' gains, and to conceal

CommuniiSt probing for soft

spots in the non-Communist
world. .

" p

Mr. Sullivan emphasized thf t

so-called peaceful co-existence

"deceitfully holds forth tljs

promise of the existence side

by side of the Communist and
non-Communist worlds for an

indefinite period of time." In

reality, however, it is "just an-

other tactical weapon in the

Communist psychological chal-

lenge."

He told the police chiefs that

the new draft program of the

Communist Party of the Soviet

Union "exposes peaceful co-

existence for what it really is

— just another instrument of

world revolution."

"Presumably," he said, "the

non-Communist world, nation

by nation, is supposed to sur-

render meekly as the Com-
munists continue to proclaim

peace while doing their utmost
to subvert and overthrow exist-

ing non-Communist govern-

ments."

Economic War
Mr. Sullivan also emphasized

the economic challenge of the

Communists, which he said 3S

becoming "increasingly formid-

able."

"There is a concentrated ef-

fort,'* he said, "being made by
the Communists to equal and
surpass the industrial produc-

tion of the Western nations. At
the same time, the Commu-
nists are:

1.) Waging ' all-out ero-
nomic warfare to c^ptuj e
JVifestem markets j^roughclrt

Jtije world.
,

¥i\ rrhv...

I r.v. c- i;V' -\

\v
! Sir. ;:.o ,•

• ,, .J

Ma ':•:
, : r\<-^

V

V

i\'j.L\ liiiLicv

Tele. Hoom
Mr. i-i:;ram„__

f^ I
Miss Gandy„

J^-^'j

2.) Vsing economic victor

ies to make decisive Comm
^list political and econom:
penetration of the underd
reloped areas with their u:

Committed peoples

3.) Wielding the newly de-

veloping economic power of
the Communist bloc to force
the collapse of the economies
of free world nations."

The Soviet^s current economic
program, he said, aims to have
the Soviet bloc *'reach 50 per
cent of the entire industrial out-

put of the world by 1965."

Turning to the "conspirator-
ial challenge" of Communism,
Mr. Sullivan reminded the po-
lice chiefs that "Communists
have an inherent disdain for

law enforcement."

"Those of us in any area of

law enforcement must be alert
to Communist tactics," he
\tarned. Their attacks against
Ijw enforcement, he pointed

it, "are calculated to weaken
alid destroy one of the funda-
mental institutions of our so-
ciety that stands as a bulwark
against the Communist (fcn-

spiratorial challenge.

Spies
Communist-bloc countries

have an estimated 300,000 men
and women trained in intelli-

gence work operating through-
out the world, he said. In West
Germany and West Berlin alone
it is estimated that Communist
countries maintain some 16,000

spies, he added.

Xan we," asked Mr. Sulli-

van, "who live in open socie-
ties that are based upon demo-
ci^atic principles and adherence
t

» individual freedom under law
ompete effectively with world
dpmmunism—a closed, totali
tSrian society uninhibited b:

traditional moral scruples,
tent on our destruction,

'

bent on world domination?'*
"The only answer,** h

dared, "is an^neai



OPTIOHAI fORM NO- lO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolsor _j

Belmont ,

Mohr
;

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. A. H. Belmont

Mr. W. C. Sulli^

i£

date: 4/14/62

Cailahan

Conrad ^
DeLoach
E\/ans

)

Malone _,

Rosen _,

Si^ihvan

Tavei ,

Fmtter „,

Tele. Rcom __

Holmes .,

Gandy ^

he
;b7C

The above-captioned person is the son of a friend of

Isubmitted my name asmine,
^ ^

a reference relating to an application which he has filed

for appointment as a commissioned officer in the United

States Navy. The reference asked for is a character one

only.

I have known this boy for some 12 years and he is

known to me as a person of excellent character.

I have submitted a brief statement to the Navy
stating to my knowledge he is a person of so\md character.

1 pointed out that this was a personal recommendation only.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the file.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. J. P. Mohr
1 - Mr. Callahan

1 - Mr. Sullivan

WCSrbaw
(5)
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OPTIONAt fORJ yO'A

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mhr ^ ^^ /Mohr .

TO

FROM

J.Ir* Belmont

J
:.\<.

subject: STSMIS SUBC0MITTE3 OJ

date: February 9, 1962
1 - Mr* Belmont
1 -- llr. Mohr
1 - Sir, Callahan
1 - Mr» Sullivar
1 - Mr. Brennan
1 - Ifi:. Sizoo

-€:
^^

Trotter

-Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

i

S3I-IATS ARMED SSFuYICES CCiaiITT3E 1 - Mr, BaumgardSeF"
AJSISTAKT CHIEF Oj? STAFF FOR INTELLIGENCE (ACSI) 1 -

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
INQUIRY CONCERNING FBI CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL

be

In ansv/er to the Director's questions concerning the handl-
ing of this matter, there is set forth an analysis as to responsibili-
ties both in the field and at the Seat of Government (SOG) together
with suggestions for action designed to prevent a recurrence.

D / /
• - J r/' - T-'/ r.

. / / / ,;
'•: /.' c.-L^

The attached memorandum dated 2/7/62 in this matter set;,

forth thQ baclss^ouad and, details as to th© handling of the communi-
cation from Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence (ACSI) and
answers certain of the Director's questions. Instant memorandum
deals with the remaining questions raised by the Director along with
recorameadatioBS for disciplinary action.

Field Responsibility

I

The Director has asked if former Special Agent in Charge (SAC)

I

^Richard D, ^Anerj^ach^ from the Bureau before he^
lidissemiDateld^his^aiialysis'^^"^^^^^ the film "Operation Abolition.*^ The
'

I

answer is a definite no^. The San Francisco Office has made it clear
rthat Auerbach formula^ced his decision to disseminate this information

r||to the military intelligence agencies despite the fact that the Bureau
i^had sent instruct ior;s to the field in SAC Letter #50-57 dated 12/13/60^
r; I entitled "HCUA Movie 'Operation Abolitioa'" These instructions
thejrplained that in view of the controversial nature of the film the
ji field should be most circumspect in the event inquiries were receivec
^] Concerning this movie. Additionally, the SAC Letter instructed that
jjlany comments on the movie be confined to the statement that the film
.^was sponsored and distributed by the House Committee on Un-American
H^Activities (HCUA) and the FBI had no connection with its preparation.

Tn view ox theeiplic'fi; inTsTfuctTons given to under-
Pi I stand hov; he could in any v/ay misinterpret the statemer.ts so as to
\ \\ give any /justification for taking the action he did. " /

^i

-'V7^/^ ^^^s^mm&"^
,. 'J96?

AJ
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Llemorandu;:! to Mr. Belsioat

HS: ^TEimiS SUBC0"in.IITT;33 C?
SENATE AEIIED SESYICES COr.r,IITTES

ASSISTANT CilS? OF STAFF POU INTSLLIGEI'ICE

DEPARTJEr.TT OF TE3 ARilY

ii?q"j::ey cciTc:i!Pa^-i-!G 13X cc:tfxd3;'Tt::al mat3rial

A second question relates to whether or not SAC Auerbach

sent to the Bureau a copy of the memorandum in question after he

; had disseminated it to the intelligence agencies. Again the answer

\
\

1 is no. llx. Auerbach did not send the Bureau a copy or in any way
]

* indicate that such a memorandum was in existence.
. ^ S

A third question is how our informatp^on which v/as disseminata
V.to the Sixth„Army^ under the date of 3/7/Sl could appear in a^domestic

'; !in1;eiiigence summary of the SixtirArmy for February, 1961. The answer

•!is the domestic intelligence summarjr. .for February, _1961j was not

•prepared" jy"the~3i3cth'Army until 3/15/61. The Sixth Army included

In'this" February summary the information 'which was disseminated to

'them by Mr. Auerbach on S/7/61, J^'S:^^£^^£i,.^...r^^J^ t^Nsu e^^^ C-<H>Liil«3 ^^"^

"-'•-' '^ A fourth" question is did \7e receive a copy of the domestic .

I I
intelligence summary prepared by the Sixth Army? The ansTver is we A-

5 'did not receive a copy at the 30G. San Francisco has advised by

Utel^p 2/7/62 that it does not have a copy of the summary in question.

j'Kor is there any indication that this office ever received a copy.

i \ It is to be noted that steps are being taken to secure from the Army

la copy of this summary.

A fifth question is v/hat is the reason for our San Francisco
; Office sending to the Bureau on 12/9/60 an airtel listing the inaccura*-

icies in the film "Operation Abolition."^ (The San Francisco airtel dated

ri 12/9/00 v/as prepared for the Bureau's information only and contained

I
'ino statements indicating farther dissemination was contemplated.) The

answer is that following an editorial appearing in the 11/26/30 issue

; i of the "V/ashington Post*'= v/hich was critical of the film the Bureau

\ \ inquired of our San Francisco Office whether or not the criticism by

nthe "Post" was justified. It is to be noted at this point that fol-

Ta lowing the receipt of the San Francisco airtel of 12/9/60 which

I
contained a list of the inaccuracies in the film the Bureau then

i sent instructions to the field (SAC Letter 60-57 to which reference

I ihas already been made) requesting all offices not to comment about

! I the film other than to say that itvr..-:; sponsored and distributed by

j
jthe HC0A and the FBI had no connection with its preparation.

Preventative Action

This Division has given this most unfortunate matter very

i careful and exacting thoughts. The following preventative steps have

?|already been or are being taken.

2 -



I.;:3inoranduni to 1,'Ir. Belmont
lla: ST^ITaTCS SUBCOMMITTEE OF

SENATE AFMED SERVICES COMMITTEE
ASSISTANT CKEF 0? STAFF FOR INTELLIGENCE
DEPARTMENT OF TEE AFJ£Sr
mQUIltY C0I:JERNING FBI CONFIDSNTIAL IM.TERIAL

1. A letter to all field offices has been prepared, approved and sent

I
reminding the field again that it must carefally evaluate information disseminated

j
to intelligence or other Government agencies at the local level to insure that

\
the material can be sent without prior Bureau approval and that it is of such

- a nature as not to prove embarrassing to the Bureau and that Bureau approval

I
must be sought in the event the dissemination involves matters which are the

I subject of nationwide newspaper controversies or are of major importance.

2. I am going to make a special point to talce up with all SACs and

remind them clearly of v/hat happened in tliis regrettable incident and outline

.
to them the preventative steps which they must keep in mind. First and

I
foremost, of course, will be to insist they follow Bureau instructions already

I
issued. Thece instructions will be also included in my conferences with newly

\ designated SACs and ^ussistant SACs.

^, 3. I am arranging to hold conferences with and again pass on instructions

: to all Supsrvisors, Unit Chiefs and Section Chiefs in this Division for the

f'
purpose of directly coir^municating to them the great need to be alert daily to

]
;• material which of its very nature should be called to the attention of the Director

il J immediately vjhen it arrives in this Division. ' As you know this is a constantly
. recurring problem and faces our supervisors on a daily basis. They must make
:
a judgment on every piece of mail they receive in order to determine whether

]
it should b3 brought immediately to the Director's attention if he has not

I already seen it. .
,.^ ^^, _

4. Another question is why wasn't the Army letter time stamped into

tl:e Bureau. The piece of mail in'question -was received by the Liaison
supervisor in the offices of ACSI'and he immediately entered the date and
time received, the name of"the'officer from whom it was received and his
initials in order to record its actual receipt. In view of the nature of the

i

^
;Army request, he proceeded immediately to the Bureau to get the piece of

; (
>iail handled. Explicit instructions have been given that in the future all

I

i:;mail regardless of any handwritten receipt notations will also be time stamped
I ?iin when such mail i3 received in the Bureau.

'

/.

hd^jM- c-e>iiw<^y\; J^^US- S>u-^



Ilamorancluiu to Hr. Belmcnt
RE: 3T2HHI3 Sj3C0L2IITTES 0?

SIJKATS ARIJ3D SEIIVIC33 CCIEIITTSS
ASSISTAHT CSIEJ C? STAZ?2' FOR lilTELLIGSNCE
BEPAHTHSMT 01? TEE AliLIY

lilQUIRY CGKCESITIHG CCS:?;DEKTIAL KATSEIAL

Disciplinary Actio:a

Eelatinr; to the Field

-L^ San Francisco Office advises that Security Supervisor
was ia attendance at the veekly intelligence conference v/hen

liAC Aaer;:r>ch passed on to the members of this conference the unauthori:g;ed
iiaterial v/hich has caused this trouble. In connection with the part
he played at this conference Security Supervisor
follows:

states as

''•;/hen SAC Auerbach ordered me to prepare a memorandum
for disseniHc/cioa to the railitary concerning the inaccuracies
in the film *'^C;;eration Abolition^" 1 v igorously and ^cont inu-;

ously pointed out to him. that this ¥as"' an' extremely_delica^
^\ati-c ;.&^ ""and ' "tliax" 'Tr^j^'^ad^/ice" \vas''tb^x"'ece ive"" 'Sureau permiss ibn"""^
'b^e^orer'msilcing' this local "^diss^^ i continued my
*6Vjecti6ns;"hcv/everj he ins^^^^ the memorandum be
prepared which was done* At the time the request was made
for this infcri.^ation, when ordered by former SAC Auerbach
to prepare this nenorandum and at the time of delivery,

^

s;trongly urged and recommended that he clear the matter with
''^tEe'Bureau*T:i:'^~'he'lixa nbt^ do so".

"'""' **~^

In view of the above, it is -evident that Security Supervisor
is not culpab:.e and no disciplinary action is being recoimaended

be

in his case.
any disciplinary action for

1 SAG . I?rank Price, has recommended against

/

2. It is clearly obvious that Mr/ Richard D-rAuerbach, former

H

SAC, is deliberately g:iilty of a most flagrant v/<plation of Bureau
instructions, the result of v/hich has caused this Bureau great embar-
rassment and severe difficulties in various ways. In view of this
it is recomn^iended that a copy of this memorandum be placed in the file
of former SAC Auerbach for future reference.

(
V



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RS: STK n P.T^UBCOMiaTTSS OF

S3NATE lai^HIi SlSEV^w^;^ES COMmTTEE
STAFF FOR MTELLIGENCEA^jIBTAJ^ CHIEF

DSPARTMSNT OF THE ARMY
DwfJIRY CONCEENIWa FBI CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL

y

Relating to SOG
"7 '

. ,.'..5;>f

/.Si

As "we know, e^ipodite action v;as talien when this material was ^ i^Xw^^ -/

^

,
received at the Bureau Ikl the developments which foUov/ed clearly proved
that ex^:adlte action is not sufficieiit by itself to bring about the desirable

I
resultSo Also needed is alertness to all the implications of the problem and
the proper coordination among all those involved* This Division recognizes
the fact that it failed the Director in this particular instance and it regrets

this keenly and as indicated in this memorandum every step available to us
has been, and is being taken to prevent a recurrence of such a situationo

Despite this the xollov/lng recommendations are made*

^

y«

/' /

lo It is recommendad that Supervisor V/illiam G/ Shaw be given

a letter of censure for failure to prepare a cogent and adequate memorandum
:^nd for not highlighting in the memorandum the deadline of February 6 which
*ad been seto .#;/; ,. / ^ ^ /

\^

\;
/

'y

2<, .It 13 recommended that a letter of censure be given to Section

Fred jyBaumgardner^ the Section Chief responsible for the handling^ Cbi£

\of this matte^l and directing the performance of Supervisor Shaw*yi
/

\
¥

/
\p. It is recommencTad that a letter of censure be given to Inspector

-.oYsizoo in viev/ of his overall supervisory responsibilities of the

Section i:;:4^dling this particuia:: memorandumo

4. Ls recommended that I be given a letter of censure because

1 have the responsibility for the overall proper functioning of this Division

and in this insta::ce it was .found to be wanti:::go

/>n Z-^-^^-y-^::"^

[i/^ -5- //

-y^'

\i



FD.281a(Rev. im?) • I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

<^-l-U

I certify that I hove received the iollowlng Government property for official use:

BUREAU BADGE |15

I/'

' J

READ

The Government property which you hereby ucbowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning It when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY »AY,

Very truly yours.

j.lU^^

|T*«'
, WilliaHi C. Sullivan

Signature) ^

i



Mays, 1 ?.,..

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy

!Wr. WilUam C, iiuUii«a

Fedeivl Bur«iu of Immt
Uashingloo, 0. C.

Dear Mr. SttUtraui:

It It a ftoasur* to comnwid |or flKl,

through yo&i fecial ilgeat Jos^ f . CoBden for yottr

invaluahla iiarlteiiN^M i& the liBtmctio8# ^e rec^tly
completed Coninaad h&vA AdmiaSstrative Sefaool coa-
ducted lor tia MttropolitaK PoUc9 DepartmaiU.

Tiau and Mr. Coadoo ware certatady irery

elfecUve in pfiaaattefr your material and yew aborts
coGtribiitea a ffaat deal lo the atieeeas -whiek #ila schoolp

the tirai of ita kiftd ia the area, realised, I vaat you
both to know ti nsf anpredatiQa.

1 - Miss

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

}seat Direct) V
hS

1 - Personnel File ol SA Joseph F« Condcm

O
o

3C

CO
ro

(5)

Based (m WFO alrtel 3-2-62 and addeiKhim Administrative Division,

\y Wi-i

ij6

r.:s I

K"JU^.

'

M"'

TELETYPE UNIT

,i..C^A

I'ft .U

•Xi.^»i ,>^
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FD-281a (Rev. 12.9-57) I I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

3"i2-o2

I certify that I have received the following Govetnuent property for officiol use:

J^
One key for sixth floor lobby door,

^

One key for sixth floor messenger iioit.
^

Ine key for Kooa 643 Pdddell Building//

READ

The Govemment property which you hereby achowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has leen completed.

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY MY,

n i

.

i
.

! I
n I ^'i i' : - 1^44 H' iW">

Very truly yours,

m.L4d4U^--

(Written

Signature)

.

(Typed

Signature)

.

UMM



FD-281a (Rev. 12.9-57) I I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

^,.^1 /!l^ t9i*L..

I certify that I be received the following Government property for offlcld use:

A li
V

y

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY MY. .

ltlW|M ldlllll»» I MIl)^W|«^ll

Very truly yours, . . f/^'J^

(Written

Signature)

rjfilliatiC. StiUivan
Signature)



FD-281a (Rev. 12-9-57) I I

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

krch 12
f

1

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

///
Mq is. dovH kp io hm 643, MMtU kiUin^/^

f '
':

k fi

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYIAY.

r '!

Very truly yJl^f-'

(Written / ' '
' '

Signature) _^-,< L

I /

^^''miim Cjullimn
Signature) ,^..i -,.



FD-28la (Rev. 12.9-57) I i

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

k fn 13,

1

I certify tliat I hme received the following Govetnuent property for official use:

uCJ

3 K -mm Emldin^ - ^fc Floor.//'

V"

READ

The Governinent property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it. and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR IITEONIT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY MY.

Iff-'!*!

1 ,

^ ?!

,.*>**

,**^i

Very truly yo,«-J^^^
'"

(Wiitten

Signature)

I i

(Tvped il. C. SiiHivaii
Signature) -^

4 il
l

.
ll

'

i
I

'H i



\

FD-Jlla (Re». 12.J.S?! I t

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i'j.3-6 1-

I certify that I hove teceived^the following Goverament property for official use;

U'""

6/Kaster S^ys to EicIgU liilldins//

READ

The Government property which p hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of 11 and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTLATE IT IN

ANY fAT.

•p:^%̂ r.

Very truly yours,

%M

(Wiitten

Signature)
<ililjMi> 6 i^"*^.IPD

n^«i idlliaiii C. SuUivai
Signature)

.



FD-253 (Rev. 3-28-60)

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InReply^PlmeRejerto

FifeiVo.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

RE: SA
William C. Sullivan

(Type or print plainly)

Dear Sir:

For inclusion In the fund to be paid to the designated beneflclaiy of any Special Agent of the FBI who has

previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as ^Special Agent,

Z forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of $10. payable to the Assistant Director Adm nlst Ive

Division, FBI, to be Included In said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent ha been a

member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It Is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a

voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition,

safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director In pertinent

matters. The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions an accoun for

Tel the Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed "-i"-; l^-
f
"

the case and submit a recommendation to the Director c:s to Its conclusion:,. Appropriate Instructions wi 1
then be s ued to

the Assistant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated benefciary the sum of 10

The liability of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability

shall occur. The following person Is designated as my beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Name

Marion L. Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Date

2/23/62

Address

2810 64th Avenue, Cheverly, Md.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ro'ss Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accldentii.

Name

Marion L. Sullivan

Address

Relationship

Wife

Date

2/23/62

2810 64th Avenue. Cheverlv. Md.

Very truly yours,

\
,i> "i- ,.X. ^

"special Agent

yLu^u- ^^^/j^

b'

f
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Mr. WiUiam C^ Euliivaii

Fedex ::1 Bureau of Investigatiou

Washington, D. C,

June 8, 1962

PEliSONAL

- 1
""1

]
',

>-A o
XiO
o

9

Dear Mr. Sullivan;

You aad your subordiuateis in the iJtomtsUc Intelligence

Division v;ere derelict in failing to or^teptlv advise the Administrative

Division 01 the recent death of the mottiw oi l |
in

order that I could e:qpre$s my sympathy without delay to this loyal

employee ot many years of service. There was no Justification for the

atrocious fashion in wmeh this matter was handled.

You will be e>qpected to insure that there are no further

instances of such a deUaquency on your part and that any similar situa-

tions are taken care of In the best interests of the Bureau and the

*^mployees concerned.

/
Up. I

O'. V
Very truljt yours,

ii.m

John Edgax

^^

H<q5^i:

Hoovef
Director

1 - Mr. Belmont (Personal Attention)

%|^^0SjUc intelligence Division Personnel File
0^^*

be

mkb
^f
4

(5)

'Y*^ v>

Based on meiiio,^Ni P. Callahan to Mr. Mohr, 6-7-62, NP€:crt

MAIL ROOM CZ] TELETYPE UNIT di

^-^ '
^--^-1

V\

y^>
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UNlTiED -STATES GOVERNMENT

"Msmorardum
C:

TO

FROM

: Mr. Mohr

: N. PJ^allahan

date: 6-7-62

1/

>!r.on ^

'Ir. ,nt -'- .. . U

Dot,;* :!!'

!<!alcno

Rosen.
Sui:

Jtflv. Room .

_ 'Holfufis

Con-)/

i: van .,.

iv»J

t^\fiX

subject:
iT^ia-r*

•:::.

S3cretary-SieRCgrE.ph

Domestic Xntelligence Division

Mr. Tolscr.*s Cr^ice hsus asked why the letter to lifilss

bo

expresGing

Director' sfissanaJjhy over the death of her zncther was handled so routinely, it bsisg nalzt

that Miss I Imother died en Sunday, 6-3-62^ but the proper notification to tl:e Ac^iiin-

istrative Division was not^prepared until 6-5-62, and the letter of condolence v/es datsd

S-6-82.^^ The letter to Miss
| [

should have been gotten out more promptly ar.d sho^Jid

have been addressed to her at her hone rather than at the Bureau. Finally, the rierr.c-

rnndum of the Domestic ii:tGlli23ncQ Division reporting the death was not tino st.imp2d in

the Administrative Division.
.

•' 1 1,

''''/'
- 1/

Assi&t£nt Birsc-Jor».iiIIivaii has advised that he and ItSrvy'iSizoo received ad'/lce

en the death of Miss
|

J.l.
other on Sunday afternoon. They realised Tuesday ricrii-

;
Ing that proper action had not .::een taken and immediately prepared a communicaticn

i which was sent by special messenger to the Administrative Division about noon Tuesday
in order that a letter of sympathy could be prepared.

He had been following en the matter of the illness of employee's mother fcr

many months and since the death he, Inspector Sizoo and others in the division Iiave main-
tained contact with her to furnish any -i^Q^iQt assistance. The division was well repre-
sented at the funeral, several floral arrangements were sent l?y division officials and
other employees and a contribution v/£s made to a men;iorial fund in honor of IiCss

mother. In addition, Mr. Sullivan visited I^ss at her home on 6-5-62 to make
certain that funeral and other arrangements were completed. -^

ICr. Sullivan is taking up with all supervisory personnel In his division the

necessity of expeditiously notifying the Administrative Division of m££t@r;3. of this kliid In

order that there may be no recurrence of such a delinquency.

The memorandum was net handled by the Administrative Division Mail Picom
v/hsre it would normaliy have been time stamped since it was brought by special me3ss:::i£.-

:o the Leave Unit. This cmisclcn v;as not noted and corrected and, therefore, the SMriCt

,
tlzis cf the receipt of the msmcranduo in the Leave Unit is not known although it t/elg rjjsi'

i:cc:-.. Telephonic inquiry was made by an emplovea p:i the Leave Unit with the Dsmsctic
_:-::.".ligence Division to determine when Miss was expected back to v/ork ar.c l: wr.c

:.ss:r-:ied she planned to return on 6-7-S2. A letter cf condolence v/as prepared and Ec:r;l

tlircw-^h on Hxq afternoon of 3-6-32 under date of 6-8-62. Since the letter v/as so dr.:::: i.-.Jl

therefore would not normally be delivered l?y the Post Office until the ioliOYrlng dr.v if zz:-.i

':o her home it was directed to her at the Bureau. . »
•' -

..—-

—

NS>C:crt (3)

1 - Mr. C. H. Davidson (Sent Direct)

t ; •L...'

il



'.^pmr.:-!?rd-!-Tn to Mr. Molir b6

X^i^"*^^

To pr3clud3 a recurrence of this type^ instructions have been issued tli

every cann of tlio doutia in the im'xcdiatG fasiiiy c£ an cxapIcycG of over 20 ycoi'S ol

service Personnel Cliicer C. R. /Davidson or I are to be consulted if a letter of

condolence is not to be sent thr.Dugh under the date of its receipt in the division.

it in

RECCMICSNDATIOHS:

(1) 3Gth Messrs. Sillivan and Sizoiuzsre derelict in this instance in not

^•mmediately notifying us of the death of Miss
|

[mother so that we could have

prepared a letter for the Director's signature on the 4th. I recommend that they be

censured.

(2) The failure of the Adx^inlstrative Division to handle this matter more

expeditiously rests with I/Ir. Davidson and myself. There was a failure on the part of

the employees to seek guidance in this instance and I therefore recommend .that

Mr. Davidson and I be censured.

,/ ^~ .'A^



UNITED STATES GOVERnH^^JT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

MR. CALLAH date: 6/6/62

Tolson
Bolrnont

Mohr

Caiiahan

Conrad

DeLoQch
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

b6

Please ascertain why this matter was so routinely handled.

It is noted that Miss mother passed away on Sunday, June 3,

yet proper notification to the)Administrative Division was not prepared
until June 5, and the letter did not go through until June 6. Furthermore,

the notification of death was not stamped in to your Division. MissI

has over 30 years of Bureau service and it certainly seems we could have

gotten a letter out to her more promptly, and it should have been addressed

to her at her home, rather than the office.

ERC:DSS

V

ntCrH^

^a



OPnONAl fOQM NO. 10 ^IL

UNIil-D STATES GOVERNN^

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. A. H, Belmontfl/^^' date: June 6^ 1962

W. C./^ullivan

till

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Mai one

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel
,

Trotter

Tele, Room .

Holmes .

Gandy

bo

SSCKErHKrT5TEmJr"G3Si9
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION -^

h) 1 ' //
I have been asked to explain why advice concerning the

death of Missf
|
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Lewis, was not sent

through channels more expeditiously.

There is no question that a communication concerning this
matter should have been prepared the first thing Monday morning.
Miss

I [ called me at home Sunday afternoon and also called
Mr. J, A. iSizoo. j¥e realized Tuesday morning that proper action
had not been taken and immediately prepared a communication which
was sent by special messenger to the Administrative Division about
noon Tuesday in order that a letter of sjmpathy could be preparedT}

It is noted we haya been following the illness of
mother ^ery closely Jfpr many moni^^^ and since herMiss

mother's death have beenT in^cons^ant contact with her to mal^e
available any assistance needed. Yesterday I visited Miss[
at her home personally to make certain that funeral and other
arrangements were completed. It might also be stated that this
Division was well represented at the funeral service this morning
which was held at the Clarendon Presbyterian Church. The Division
made a contribution to a Memorial Fund in honor of Miss I |

mother at the Clarendon Presbyterian Church, and several bouquets
of flowers were sent on a personal basis by officials and other
personnel of the Division.

We sincerely regret that a memorandum concerning the death
of Miss

I [
mother was not sent through more expeditiously. I

am taking this matter up with all supervisory personnel, pointing
out the necessity for expeditiously handling matters of this kind
in order that a delay of this type will not happen in this Division
again.

/ J
JASclml/""

(6)
1 - Itc, Balmont "^^

1 - lir. Mohr I

1 - nr. Callahan i

1 - Mr. C. Ray Davidson a /^" I J :.l''-^''.--'f

1 - Mr. Sullivan //^^'n
''^' ,' \\(\

"1 -• /

aOX'
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April 2n, 190a

PERGONAL

J.UulMr. William C.USuUlvan

Federal Bureau of Investlpjation

Washington, D. C.

1
>

lol „ __,
Hf i •

• _ .

Con; ad

OoLcj h
'^ vana

MaJonfl

Ro?iRr.

Juillvon

Tivel

Trottffr

TtU. Hoom .

Holm«« ™_

Dear BUI:

I am pleased to lnforn> you that you havc:^ . .

uxi OutstJuidlng performance rating covering your 30T\iC s

from April 1, 1961, to March 31, 1952, which has bior

approved by the Efficiency Av\rards Committee of the Deii vi ,-

ment. There Is enclosed a copy of this rating which you r ;

retain.

It Is also my plcaaure to advi.: • yo ^ thrt In rec- j>

nitlon of your Invaluable sorvlcen I have approved .a id-c.-^ntlvf

award for you. There Is enclosed a check in the i.^: t of

$410. 00, which represents an award of T 500. 00 less th-

holding tax. The loyal and dedicated manner in whi^^ .a

have carried out your heavy responsibilities during ths past

year has certainly merited this award. I do not want the

occasion to pass without expressing to you my sincere

congratulations. 1 J r (.-149,

maileB's

' .'_"ir_-_.

Enclosures (2)

1 - Miss[__
LRH.cmt ;

1
sincerely, *

U. Edgar Hw

n;
*ti

(Sent Direct) /

NOTE: Salutation per file.

Awar(i:#.834^62,
'[ ff i

;

MAIL nOOMC^ • TELETYPE UNIT Cj

be

Jk-



M).185t Rev. 6-20-57)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:

Where Assigned:.

dWILLIAM Cl/SULLIVAN

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISIONL
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Titip- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL ly 1961 MARCH 31, 1962

ADJECTIVE RATING:.
OUTSTANDING

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employeets

Initials

Rated by:

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved bjj

(<3w(AJLt^^^
Assistant to

the Director
Signature

y (^gnati

Title

Associate
Ou. 'aoJt^ cr^vL^ Director

Signature Title

M.^.-.wu>^ Director

gnature Title

4-2-62

Date

4-2-62

Date

4-2-62

Date

TYPE OF REPO;

(X) Official

(X) Annual

7^ -KU^-Z/r-

( ) Administrative

( ) 60-Day

( ) 90-Day

( ) Transfer

( ) Separation from Service

( ) Special

'/,,f-



WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

ENTERED ON DUTY AUGUST 4, 1941

During the first sixty days of this rating period

Mr. Sullivan occupied the position of Chief Inspector and had

direct supervision over the activities of the Central Research

Section. He was designated Assistant Director of the Domestic

Intelligence Division on June 2, 1961, wherein he is responsible

for direction of the Bureau's investigation of all matters relating

to Internal Security, Subversive Controls, Nationalities Intelli-

gence, Espionage and Counterespionage, as well as supervision

of Domestic and Foreign Liaison activities. He has discharged

his numerous and varied duties in a superior manner and is

most assuredly deserving of an Outstanding annual performance

rating for the period April 1, 1961, through March 31, 1962.

Mr. Sullivan has willingly assumed and capably

discharged his greatly increased and diverse responsibilities

and he is eminently qualified for his present position. He
approaches his work aggressively and positively in order to

serve the Bureau*s best interests. He is able to review and

analyze quickly the numerous problems involved in matters

under his direction and to suggest solutions which conform to

policy and intelligently meet the issue. He has the capacity to

deal effectively with personnel, setting forth clearly and suc-

cinctly the aims of assignments, providing guide lines for

completion and inculcating enthusiasm for work among his

associates. His acute awareness of the constantly changing

international situation and his judicious handling of his execu-

tive duties have greatly enhanced the work of the Bureau.

In addition, Mr. Sullivan is an extremely accom-
plished lecturer and speaker and has appeared before a great

many distinguished groups and made an outstanding impression

as a recognized authority on all facets of communism . In his



appearances before public and classified audiences, Mr. Sullivan
has shown a detailed and intimate knowledge of communism from
a theoretical and practical standpoint. His audiences have shown
great admiration and respect for Ms factual and objective presenta-
tions which clearly show the menace of communism without resorting
to half-truths and hysteria characteristic of many "professional anti-
communists. " He has ably countered many unfound or vague charges
made against the Bureau during open question periods or in personal
contacts and he has been able to continually sell these people on the
Bureau.

The immense success he has had in his contacts with
leading educators, clergymen, military men and professional
people is attributable to Mr. Sullivan's unusual talents and distinct
personality, as well as his hard-driving, enthusiastic, loyal and
forward thinking approach to the advancement of the Bureau's
interests. His over-all splendid performance has certainly
earned for him this Outstanding performance rating.



m

Mr. Tolgon % -; J^l 8^ 1992

Mr. Mo^

ALEX ROSEN ^v:.
' |^ >' -. .:-

WILLIAM C. SUI*y^AN
GARTHA D. DE iiiACH
Assistant Director^

OUTSTANKNG Alft^lll^fERFORMAirqE RATINGS

There are attached (or approval aafiil tfttlogf fdr Messrs. Rosen, Sullivan

and DeLoach, covering tbipeilod from April ^S#l» through March 31, 1962, rating

their services as Outstand^s, | have signed tiimting of Mr. DeLoach and Mr. Belmont

has signed the ratings of Meisr^. Rosen and Sultan as the rating official.

In the eVint you approve these fittings, I respectfully request that you sign

both the original and copy of esittdt them i| the Revieiv^ OfficUl and the Director sign

both the original and copy%f each 6t them as the Approvilg Official. Thereafter they

must be submitted to Deputy Attorney Qeneral Byron R. ^Vhite in the Department for

approval by the Efficiency Awards COiipittee, , l^n approval of these ratings by Uie

Efficiency Awards Committee, they will be fettfsed to the Bureau and Messrs. ROMp,
SttiUvan and DeLoach will be furnished copiesIf their ratings. They will also be entitled

to cash incentive awards, under the provisions Of the Incentive Awards Plan. You will

recall that you have authorisation under delegation from the Attorney General to approve

such awards up to $500, which is the customary amount that has been approved for

Assistant Directors and above. For officials below the level of Assistant Director, who
are in Grade GS 16 or above, it jhas been customary to uppTOve awards of $400. For those

below Grade GS 16, awards dF |300 have been approved.

Should you agree irlth the foregoing, these rapigs will be forwarded to the

D<qp|artment for approval at Such time as the Outstaadinuri^l^s on the Special Agents la

Charge have been prepared and approved Ui the Bureau. When tiies; ratings haveMieai

approved by the Department, necessary checks idll be drawn and letters prepared for

the Director's signature.

RECOMMENDATION;

It is recommended ttet you, as Reviewing Official, and the Director, as

Approving Official, sign the original and c(^iy Cf the attached Outstanding performance
ratings for Messrs. Rosen, Sullivan and DeLoach and that upon approval of these ratings

each be approved for an incentiive award of $^0

.

Enclosures r*^ L^^Tq^?
HRB:crt(4) f 1

^^^^^^
^CP- Personnel FUe of Mr. William cyattlltviua \^- '.^^m^S^
f'^:-»> llRriaafiii^l. Filft nf Ifr, C»*il^ IP'i ffftffJJBli^-;

' - .' ': .^-p--Ai^^



FD-281a (Rev. 12.9-57) f I

RECEIPT FOB GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Uarch 12, 1962

I certify that I have received the following Goveruent property for official use;

Key to the Btb floor - Riddell Building from Donald E. Moore4

0'

1
READ

The Goveriment property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR KRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY HY,

a I
S f1

1

1
\k0ri#' h*'*^*'*

3'M

Very truly yo^|jj_^4^^..

(Written

Signature) L
J)

Zl, iC. SULLIVAN



Mr. Byron R. White
Deputy Attorney General

Director, FBI 11-

April 12, 1962

OUTI^TANDING PERIfp^NCE RATINGS
F^eral Bureau of Investigation

There are enclosed the annual performance ratings on
the below-listed employees, covering the period from April 1, 1961,

through March 31, 1962, wherein they have been given the adjective

rating of OM^siaftding

.

Alan H. Belmont
Bernard C . Brown
Joseph J. Cas|)er

Ivan W. Conrad
CarthaDo De Loach
Courtney A o Evans

W. Mark Felt

Harvev Go Foster

James Ha Gale

Edward Eo Hargett

Leo Lo Laij^hlin

Edmund D . Mason
James E « Milnes

Frank Lo Price

Alex Rosen
JoGordon Shanklin

^3¥iiliamC, Sullivan

b6

In accordance with exM^ng requirements^ these ratings are
transmitted for final approval by the Efficiency Awards Committee of the

Department. I would appreciate it if you would promptly advise me when
these ratings have been approved, in order that they can be considered
officiaL To facilitate such processing, my signature on the ratings will

also serve as approval in my capacity as a member of the Efficiency

Awards Committee

Enclosures (19)

RRB:crt
(23)

Copies prepared and attached for personnel files of the above

»

h-f

'

" '. / 1

1

'"' ^^-'^^^.^. - . ..-^^

VJH
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UKITEDr STATES GOVERNMENT

mmiorandum
TO

FROM

Jlr. A. H. B^^inont

Jlr. IJ. C. Sulli^m

subject: DS. ROBERT SOBLB
ESPIONAOS - RUSSIA

date: July 7, 1962

1 - JJjr. Belmont
1 - Jlr. J. P. Hohr
1 - Mr. U. P. Callahan
1 - Mr. Sullivan ^

The Director has inquired whether or not he was consulted
on the decision not to surveil Dr. Robert Soble. Jte was not
consulted. The essential reason for not doing thiSj'wETch turned
out" to be a poor one, was that Soble was known to be a dying man
and any surveillance of him would greatly embarrass the Bureau mtk
and subject us to repeated criticism by unfriendly press men, and
possibly some friendly press men. "^^

. V /- '«,^^ v c**-

i
As it turned out, we were wrong,, for the Director

Ishould have been consulted. There is now no sound excuse for
I not doing this and none is being offered.

1 Steps have been taken to prevent a recurrence of this

I

in the future through instructions given to all Section Chiefs
land supervisors. Further, to drive the point home more vigorously,
lletters of censure are being recommended as set forth below.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

1. That I be censured for my part in the over-all
supervision of this matter.

2. That Inspector D. B. Moore be censured for the
same reason.

3. That Section Chief William A.* Branigan be censured
for not following this situation more closely with his supervisors,

A

/ .,'.

:bflc VWCS:bgeU5) xXr'
,»., XEROX

,!U1- 20 196^



#;

Memorandum to Belmont
mi m. ]ROHERT S03M1

4« That Supervisor be censured for
not following and recognizing the need to prepare a memorandum
giving the Director an opportunity to pass judgment on this
matter^

xy' 'C^'

U-

'\h

/^ "^ <f~'

b6
hlC

^^ .1

%

.,<^^^

-'^^

'^:

f^

• :</'v..^' -^J -X-

^ , 4.

^^.^

'h.

}
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UNITED STATES GOVERN

Memorandum
TO :mR. MOHR'^^/^/lPI

FROM : W. S, TAVEL

#•

date: July 6, 1962

Tolson „
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel ^—^
Trotler

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

v\

f ALLEGATIONS OF POSSIBLE PERSONNEL CONFLICTS
IN|;rRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION

B35 mer^ ^dum 7-3-62 Mr. Clayton stated he had made an inquiry

of Assistant Dir&tor ,SullVan concerning any knowledge Mr. Sullivan might have

had concerning the r/tjirement intentions of SA Roy E, AVood, Supervisor in Charge,

National Academy Unit, Training and Inspection Divisioii. Mr, Clayton stated

Mr. Sullivan advised him that Wopd had told IVlr, Sullivan that he was retiring because

of conflicts with Inspector H. Lo/Edwards, iri charge of the Training Section of the

Training and Inspection Division! He also stated Sullivan advised that according to

Wood he had been unable to get certain recom-mendations past Mr, Edwards and had

become completely frustrated. Mr. Clayton also stated Sullivan advised him that

one of his assistants had indicated to him that former Inspector/Rogers had some

difficulty with Inspector Edwards and that it was further SullivaLn\s understanding

thatSA who had just requested retirement, also indicated some

conflict with Inspector Edwards

Clayton stated Mr. Sullivan later called him at home, advising that

he had made some inquiries, had no proof to back up the foregoing information, and

that the individuals involved would deny passing on the information on the basis that

they had been completely misunderstood. Mr. Clayton recommended that I run

these allegations down to see if there was any truth in them and the Director stated,

"Yes as to Wood and

MR. SULLIVAN'S STATEMENT:^

Mr. Sullivan submitted a statement to me on July 5 in which he says

that Mr, Clayton called at Mr. Tolson*s request wanting to be informed what he knew

concerning the recent retirement of SA Roy E, Wood and whether Mr. Sullivan had

any reason to believe Wood did not intend to remain with the Bureau, Sullivan states

he told Clayton that Wood had never indicated to him in any way that he intended to

retire but had, on the contrary, said that he intended to remain in the Bureau.

In his statement to me of July 5, Sullivan said that on learning of

Wood's retirement he, Sullivan, discussed tliis with Wood, who told him that he had

a domestic health problem and discussed his. Wood's,^sappointment at not being

WST:jmrfN
(2) X^ AUGV6

OX

'962

or

41^

be
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Memorandum to Mr, Mohr from W, S. Tavel
Re; Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

able to move ahead rapidly enough to accomplish what he had hoped to as one in
charge of the National Academy, Sullivan stated that Wood had advised that he,
Wood, thought a number of things could be done to improve the Academy but that
he was unable to get underway to his satisfaction, mentioning specifically (1) the
unavailability of his Section Chief for discussion of work and decision-making;
(2) inability to effect the changes he thought sihould be made; and (3) delay.

ojjgullivan stated that desiring to handle the matter discreetly, he
discussed it'wim ag^^^sistant to determine if he had any knowledge of Wood's
retirement plans/^at the assistant mentioned that he had received the impression
that Mr, Rogers* retirement may have been hastened by working conditions in the
section. The assistant referred to is Inspector J. Ajkzoo, Number One Man of
Mr, Sullivan's division whose statement will be set ou6^ hereinafter,

Mr. Sullivan stated that this reference to Rogers called to mind that
some person had raised a question over the short notice given bv l Ion his
retirement, the implication being he was dissatisfied. Mr, Sullivan states he
mentioned this to Mr. Clayton, noting that it was but a rumor which he, Sullivan,
did not believe to have any value at all, I ~lreauested retirement by letter
6-27-62 asking that it be effective on 7-9-62.) Mr. Sullivan advised me that he could
not recall the identity of the person whom he stated had raised the question over be
the short notice given by

Mr, Sullivan stated that he recontacted Mr. Wood to get more specificSj
at which time Mr, Wood restated what he had previously told Sullivan and discussed
in some detail his domestic health problem. According to Sullivan, Wood said it

would be a misunderstanding to conclude he retired because of official dissatisfaction,
that is, unavailability of the Section Chief, inability to effect changes, or delay.
According to Sullivan, Wood stated that the decisive factor in his retirement was the
domestic situation but, naturally, the official situation had a bearing on the decision.
Mr. Sullivan stated Wood repeated it would be a misunderstanding to conclude that
he retired because of dissatisfaction, Mr, Sullivan states he called Mr. Clayton the
next morning and so advised him, also telling him that the other two matters regarding
Rogers an^ [

were unproven and, therefore, in hi^ Sullivan's, opinion of no
value at all.

-2-
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Memorandum to Mpo Mohr from Wo So Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

Mro Sullivan states that Wood made unqualified statements to him,

both before and after his appointment to his position on the National Academy Desk,
that he had no intentions of retiring from the Bureau; felt the Director had been very
good to him, mentioning consideration given when his daughter was ill; that he was
extremely interested in training law enforcement officers; that the appointment to

handle the National Academy was like a dreajoa come true; and that he believed he

could make a substantial contribution to improving the Academy*

FORMER INSPECTOR J. S> ROGERS:

With regard to Mr* Sullivan's statement that an assistant had

mentioned that he received the impression that Mr* Rogers* retirement may have

been hastened by working conditions in the section (Inspector Rogers was in charge

of the National Academy Desk in the Training Section, Training and Inspection Division

Inspector Jo A* Sizoo, Mr* Sullivan's Number One Man, states he recalls that

Mro Sullivan inquired some days ago whether he, Sizoo, had any knowledge that

Wood actually contemplated retirement when he was recommended by the Domestic

Intelligence Division as qualified and available for the position then being vacated by

Inspector RogerSo Mro Sizoo states he had no such information and so indicatedo

(SA Wood was under Mro Sizoo's supervision while assigned to the Domestic

Intelligence Division prior to his assignment to the National Academy Desk in the

Training and Inspection Divisioiio)

Mro Sizoo states, as he recalls, that Rogers' retirement was also

mentioned in passing but he does not now recall exactly what was said since it was not

germane to the issue of the inquiry which Mro Sullivan had initiateda Sizoo states

that any discussion of Rogers' retirement was of a passing nature and any comment
he made probably was in answer to a question whether or not Rogers* retirement was
motivated by dissatisfaction« Mr* Sizoo states he may have indicated this as a

possibility but that he has no specific information concerning the reason for Rogers^

action in this connection* He states that he discussed this matter with Mro Sullivan

at his, Sullivan's, specific request and has not discussed this or similar matters with

otherso

Inspector Ho Lo Edwards states that to the best of his knowledge and

recollection, which he thinks are accurate, he has never had any dealings with former

Inspector Jo So Rogers which provided any evidence that there existed any basic conflict

of personality between Inspector Rogdrs and himselfo
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Memorandum to Mro Mohr from Wo So Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Persomiel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

In view of the Director*s instructions that I run down the allegations be

as to Wood and
I

|and since Inspector Rogers is no longer in the Bureau, he
was not interviewed*

SPECIAL AGENT ROY E. WOOD:

SA Wood states that in his letter to the Director dated 6-29-62
requesting retirement he advised the Director that the reason for the request was
based on a family situation involving the health of his wife and her familyo He later

received a call from Mr* SuUivai^ stated Sullivan was surprised and disappointed that

Wood had found it necessary to ask for retiremenl^ and inquiring as to his reasonso
Sullivan also asked if when Wood had been placed as Supervisor of the National
Academy Desk he had any intention of retiring and Wood advised him in the negative^

SA Wood believes that Sullivan inquired if there were any other reasons. Wood said
he answered that his request for retirement was based on personal reasonSo He
states Sullivan then asked if it were not true that he, Wood, had/(§M:?;^^8ns the

belief that changes could be made in the National Academy or in police training to

make the work more effective and Wood answered yes and that he still thought this

was true and that he was very much disappointed in having to retire before such
changes had been put into effect. He mentioned to Sullivan that he had compiled
shortly after the National Academy Graduation on June 6 a rough draft of thoughts he
had as to the National Academy curriculum but does not recall whether he told

Sullivan that he had given this memorandum to Mr. Malone who in turn gave it to

Mr. EdwardSo

Wood stated he was not certain that he used the phrase that he was
frustrated but did indicate to Sullivan that the National Academy Desk was difficult

for the following reasons: (1) that he was new on the desk and had had little or no
orientation by Inspector Rogers (Wood was assigned to the desk oMy a few days before
Rogers left); (2) thati I the clerical assistant on the desk, who is he

knowledgeable as to the policies and procedures, has been undergoing an emotional
strain due to the serious illness of a roommate; and (3) that SA
assigned to assist on the desk, was relatively inexperienced in the work ahd was being
utilized as a lecturer much of his time for both National Academy and New Agents'

ClasseSo He had also been assigned for some period on a special project for

Mr. EdwardSo
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Memorandum to MTo Mohr from W« Sc Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

Wood advised me that there had never been a refusal or declination on
the part of Mr* Edwards to see him concerniig any matter but that Edwards, for the
greater portion of the early period of time Wood was assigned to the desk, was
engaged on committee work in connection witiSi the Agency for International Development
and was out of the building and, therefore, it was difficult for Wood to contact or
consult with him.

Wood advised me that in connection with the rough draft referred to

above that he had asked Mr, Edwards on at least one occasion if he had had an
opportunity to read it and was told Mr, Edwards intended to do so immediatelyo On
July 2 Qv 3 Mr^ Edwards, in Wood's presence, gave the memorandum to SA f

I I stating then that he, Edwards, had read it; there were several good thoughts

in it; others would require consideration and study; that he, Edwards, had made
marginal notes; and requested

] |to study and make his comments for the benefit

b6

of the Curriculum Committee which was being set up to study the curriculmn of the

National Academyo Wood stated Mro Edwards did not discuss the contents of the

memorandum with himo

Wood states the rough draft resulted from a request by Mro Malone to

furnish him any thoughts as to improvements in the National Academy and Wood stated

it was not intended as a, formal request for a change in the curriculum or conduct of

the National Academy/to^e used primarily in the study of the curriculum.

Wood stated during the recent recheck inspection he had not mentioned
this rough draft since he felt it had been submitted to the proper individual and was
only for the purpose of study by the Curriculum Committee, which committee had been
approved by the Director* He did not feel there was any improper delay on the part

of Mr, Edwards in discussion of the rough draft and Wood felt that Aiien the Curriculum
Committee met he could then refer to that memorandum and have all points resolved
to his satisfaction. He was a member of this committee and the first meeting to

organize the committee was last week with a meeting scheduled for this week to take
up the study of the curriculum for the first time*

Wood states that he would not have used the word "conflict" with

reference to Mro Edwards since he has had no conflict with Mro Edwards and has no
recollection of anything he may have said to IWCro Sullivan that may have given an
indication of conflict between Mr, Edwards and Wood* Wood reiterated to me that
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr from W. S. Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

his request to retire was solely based on family circumstances relating to the health
of his wife and her mother, both of whom may have cancer, and was not prompted by
any other circumstances. He further states that he was not aware of the critical
nature of the health problems of his wife and her mother at the time he was assigned
as Supervisor of the National Academy Desk and at that time he had no intention of
asking to retire.

Inspector Edwards states that to the best of his knowledge and
recollection, which he feels are accurate, he has never had any dealings with
SA Wood which provided any evidence that there existed any basic conflict of

personality between Wood and himself. He states he is familiar with the rough draft

referred to by SA Wood, that it was sent to Edwards by Mr. Malone by routing slip

dated 6-14-62 on which Mr. Malone requested that Woodfe ideas be studied thoroughly
by the proposed Curriculum Committee. Edwards states he had suggested the
formation of such a committee and that Mr. Mohr indicated agreement and requested
a memorandum be prepared, Edwards states that on June 18, 19, and 20 Mr. Malone
was absent and he was on his desk; also during this period the semiannual Field
Inspectors' Conference was being held and the division was undergoing a recheck
inspection as well as having a number of Director's specials to handle. Edwards
states he worked with Wood during this period and told Wood that he proposed setting
up a Curriculum Committee for the National Academy and asked Wood to canvass
each division for recommendations for desired representatives. At this time Wood
asked if Edwards had had the opportunity to review the rough draft and Edwards
stated he had not but would get to it promptly. The memorandum proposing the

Curriculum Committee was dated Thursday, 6-21-62, the day Mr. Malone returned
to the city, and Edwards states Wood was present when Edwards dictated the

memorandum. It was approved by the Director and received again in the Training and
Inspection Division on Monday, 6-25-62. Edwards states he immediately told Wood
of the approval and advised Wood that he, Edwards, had reviewed the draft, thought
some ideas were good, and, pursuant to Mr, Malone's instructions, he would make
sure the Curriculum Committee considered them. Edwards states he had asked Wood
if he desired to act as chairman of the committee or, if he didn't, Mr. Edwards
intended to propose

|

|as chairman. Edwards states Wood preferred
^^

Iin view of the pressure of work Wood had to do in connection with the
coming National Academy session but Edwards advised Wood that he would be ejcpected

to actively participate as a member of the Curriculum Committee.
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr from W. S, Tavel

Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

The first meeting of the committee was Thursday, 6-28-62, Mr. Wood
was present and Edwai-ds states he specifically asked Wood near the end of the meeting

whether he had any ideas, suggestions, observations, or instructions for the

committee and that Wood stated he had none at that time. Wood did not mention his

draft or the ideas contained therein at this meeting, which was devoted mainly to

orienting the committee members as to research necessary on their part to prepare

for expected foreign I<&tional Academy participants,

Mr. Edwards states that with regard to Wood's statement that he,

Edwards, was absent |rpm the office on committee work for a substantial portion of

the time while Wood was assigned to the National Academy Desk that this is true and

that from approximately 4/27/62, when Rogers' ceased duty, to June 15, 1962,

Edwards states he was engaged practically full time as a member of the Technical

Subcommittee looking into the Foreign Police Assistance Program, which assignment

had been approved by the Director, He states during his absence arrangements had

been made with Mr. Malone to see that the work of the Training Section did go on

and that from regular contacts Edwards had with Malone he knows that Malone was
personally in close touch with Mr. Wood, He feels that it would have been impossible

for Mr. Wood to have handled all the details in connection with the National Academy
Graduation imless he had had almost daily guidance.

Edwards states that I [did have a heavy schedule, as did employees

of the entire division; that
]

regular responsibilities included a substantial

amount of lecture work as well as being alternate to other supervisors on other

administrative responsibilities, but Edwards states Wood never indicated[

assignments were interfering with proper supervia on of the National Academy Desk, be

Edwards states the special assignment given^ consisted of a file review and
itM

L
research project concerning foreign police systems and the aid given by the Bureau

to foreign police, which information was essential for Mro Edwards* use with the

Technical Subcommittee report on which there was a deadlineo Two other Agents

were assigned with and Edwards estimates the total work did not exceed

three days and that, as he recalls, much of tlie work was done at night and on weekends

during the latter part of Mayo

Edwards emphasizes that he has consistently stressed to Wood that his

ideas for improvement of the National Academy program w)uld be most welcome,

that being a newcomer would enable him to give the work a fresh look, that the
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr from W, S, Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

bo

Natioial Academy is important to the Director, and that any program can and should

be improved and kept up to date, Edwards feels the record will bear out that in his

supervision of various programs in the Training Section he has been on the side of

progressive improvement rather than taking a reactionary viewpoint.

SPECIAL AGENT

SA advised me that there has not been, and is not now, a

conflict between Edwards and himself and that he has gotten along fine with Edwards

and there has not been any occasion for harsh words between them on any subject.

He stated that he could think of but one item which might have caused
following anany such impression; namely, a letter of censure received by

inspection of the Training Division conducted by Edwards in the Summer of 1959.

Istated he was then handling the desk of former Assistant Director Tamm. who
was away at a police conference juid in the absence of former Inspector ! ] who
was in the hospital. Several members of the division were on leave and he was

handling the mail, scheduling classes, operating the Suggestion Desk, and his time

was fully occupied,

A suggestion had been submitted that the Bureau look into a rapid

reading course as a possible addition to Bureau training. He had made several

inquiries concerning the course and had submitted a memorandum showing these

inquiries were made and stating the man necessary to contact was out of the city and

would be contacted on his return. The Inspectors looked into the matter and

received a call at home while on leave from one of the Inspector's Aides requesting

referred him to the

foimd a letter of
to know what

I

|had done concerning the suggestion,

above-mentioned memorandum. On returning from leave,

censure indicating he had delayed in handling the matter and it was necessary for the

Inspector to point out to him various ways in which the issue could be resolved.

Ifelt at that time the latter statement was not correct as no one had actually

discussed with him any suggestions for handling the matter but, feeling Mr. Edwards

was acting on the basis of information from one of his aides rather than something

Edwards had personally handled, he did not make an issue of it and promptly forgot it.

could think of no other situation which could possibly be interpreted to indicate

an existence of conflict between Edwards and himself and could not think of any
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MBmorandum to Mro Mohr from Wo So Tavel
Re: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

statement which he had made that could be correctly iijtermifitfijd as critical of Edwards

•T states his reason foror indicating an existence of conflict between the two
retiring had nothing to do with his relationship with Edwards or anyone in the FBI but
was based solely on a personal decision and his desire to complete his -m rk toward a
Doctor of Philosophy degree and a life-long ambition to teach in a university,
necessitating his finding employment which would not take so much of his time and
permit him to devote himself to his studies.

M;

dealings with SA
of personality between

L:ds
stated to the best of his knowledge he had never had any

which provided any evidence there existed any basic conflict

and himself.

b'c

He stated with reference to the letter of censure mentioned by
that the handling of this suggestion was the subject of an administrative write-up in
his inspection of the Training and Inspection Division in 1959 : the Inspector's Aide who
handled the matter was former Special Agent

,
,
and the write-up given to

the division for their reply pointed out in considerable detail the Inspector's views
concerning the inadequate handling of the matter by | l and suggested a
number of specific steps which the Inspector felt should have been taken. The reply
by the Training and Inspection Division, in the form of an addendum from former
Assistant Director Tamm and bearing his personal initials as approving it, in

substance indicated that the division would cai'ry out the steps suggested by the

Inspector, Mr, Edwards feels he had a right to draw the conclusions which formed
the basis for the letter of censure and it was up to the Tral ning and Inspection Division

at that tiine and discuss3as to whether they deemed it necessary to contact
the points raised or to answer without consulting himo Their answer does not indicate
whether they consulted him but Mr . Edwards feels he had the right to assume ti^

in submitting the addendum* Edwards states!division was speaking for

never alluded to this matter in discussion witli Edwards and he knew of no official

complaint ! l
ever made concerning it until my interview with him on 7-5-62o

Edwards states he observed no evidence that this interfered in any way in his dealings
or relations with

|

Edwards also states he is personallv concerned that the Bureau has had
to inquire into whether or not Rogers, Wood, or

| j were motivated in retiring for

reasons other than those expressed by them, but he is not concerned as to the
existence of any evidence supporting a conflict because he is convinced that none existSo

^'r'
*-:. ^

'/'
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date: July 6, 1962
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,

'

;
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<V^ Tovtjl-, .

^s^ i ' TrnttPr

Tele. Room
Holmpft ._.

dandy

subject: ALLEGATIONS OF POSSIBLE PERSONNEL
\ CONFLICTS DISTRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION

SYNOPSIS

There is set forth in the attached detailed memorandum and statements
results of my inquiry into allegations that former Inspector Jo So\|logers and
SA's Roy So/Wood a:n^ [requested retirement because of difficuities

be

with Inspector Ho LoXEdwardSo Mr in memorandum 7-3-62, stated he
called Assistant Director Sullivan to determine if he had questioned SA V/ood
regarding retirement prior to ¥/ood*s assignment in charge of National Academy (NA)
Desko He states Sullivan said Wood assured him prior to this assignment he had no

intention of retiring* Sullivan further advised[~ .that.Wood had toJ.d him that

he was retiring because of conflicts with Edwards, who is in charge of the

Section of the Training and Inspection Division; that Wood had been unable to get

certain recommendations past Bdv/ards and had become completely frustrated,,

Training

that one of Sullivan's assistants hadMro Sullivan also informed Mre
indicated to Sullivan that former inspector Rogers had some difficulty with Edwards
and it was Sullivan's understanding that SA who recently submitted his

retirement request, had also indicated some conflict with EdwardSo

Sullivan told |the next morning that his inquiries reflected no

I

proof of the foirfegoing and that persons involved viriXi deny statements on basir. mey
i were misunderstood^ .- / \.

Mlo SULLIVAN^S STATEMENT TO TAVEL: ''
'^

/ ;

^'''^"^

Sullivan advised me on 7-5-82 he called ?/ood on learning of retirement
request* .Wood,stated had domestic problem; v;as disappointed at not being able to

move ahead rapidly enough to accomplish what he had hoped to as one in charge of NA;
thought a number of things could be done to improve Axademy, but was unable to get

underway to his satisfaction, mentioning (1) unavailability of Section Chief for

discussion of work and decision-making; (2) inability to effect the changes he thoughl;

should be made; and (3) delay^

Enclosures
\7ST:jmr:v/3S

(2) :^

^\
AUG 9 ir€j-
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Memorandum W. S. Tavel to Mr. Mohr
RE: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

^

in Training and Inspection Division

Sullivan states he discussed matter only with Assistant (Inspector

J. A. Sisoo^ Number One Man of Suilivan*s division and formerly V/ood's superior)

to determine if Sizoo had knovm of V/ood's retirement plans. Sullivan states Sisoo

I mentioned he received impression Rogers' retirement may have been hastened by

I

working conditions in Training Section. Sullivan also states he recalled someone,
identity not recalled^ had raised question of short notice of retirement given by
SA implying dissatisfaction. Sullivan mentioned this to Clayton, noting it

he

was but a rumor which he felt had no value.

Sullivan states on recontact Wood said it would be a misunderstanding
I

\
to conclude he retired because of official dissatisfaction and decisive factor in V/coc?s

j
1 retirement was domestic situation but official situation had bearing on dxision.

wereSullivan then so advised Clayton, also stating matters of Rogers and
unproven and in Sullivan's opinion had no value.

INSP3CT0R BIZOO'S STATEMSNT:

Inspector Sizoo recalls that Sullivan asked him if he knev/ whether V/ood
contemplated retirement prior to assignment to NA desk. Sizoo stated he did not
and recalls that Rogers' retirement was mentioned in passing but Sizoo cannot recall
exactly v/hat was said since it was not germane to inquiry initiated by Sullivan. Sizoo
states any comment he made probably v/as in answer to a question whether or not
Rogers' retirement was due to dissatisfaction and states he may have indicated this
as a possibility but had no specific information concerning Rogers' reason for retire-
ment. Sizoo states matter was discussed with Sullivan at latter's specific request
and with no one else *

denies any conflict with Rogers. Rogers not interviewed.

SA ROY E. WOOD:

Wood advised me on 7-5 that after submitting retirement request on 3-29
he received call from Sullivan expressing surprise and disappointment and asiing;
reason which Wood says he gave as personal situation cited in his letter to Director
(actually involves illness of v/ife and mcther-in-lav/, both of v/hom may have cancel^)

-

Sullivan asked if other reasons existed and Wood states he said retirement r/as
based on personal reasons. Sullivan then asked and V/ood acknowledged to him that
Wood had previously expressed the view that improvements could be made in NA.
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Memorandum W. S. Tavel to Mr. Mohr
RE: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

Wood still felt this was true and was disappointed in having to retire before such

changes were put in effect. He told Sullivan he had compiled a draft shortly after

6-6-S2 of his ideas on NA curriculum, but doesn't know if he told Sullivan he had

given the draft to Assistant Director Malone who gave it to Edv/ards.

Wood not certain he used expression that he "was frustrated*' but he

did tell Sullivan the NA desk \ms difficult due to (1) Wood being new on desk vrlth

^ little orientation by predecessor Inspector Rogers who retired few days after Weed
* took over desk, (2) clerical assistant on desk who is familiar with \vo?k was undei

emotional strain due to serious illness of roommate, (3) SA

be

assistant on desk was relatively inexperienced and much of his time^was utilized

lecturing to NA and New Agents as well as on a special project assighed|
|
by

Edwards.

Wood advised me there had been no refusal by Edwards to see him
concerning any matter but for the greater portion of Wood's early assignment to

NA desk, Edwards was engaged on committee work with Agency for International

Development (AID) v/as out of building and difficult to contact or consult. Ee asl:ecL

Edwards once if Edwards had read draft referred to above and was told he intenci$d

to immediately. On 7-2 or 7-3 Edwards gave draft to SA| |in Wood^s presence
to review for his comment and studyby NA Curriculum Committee being set up, ZrA
Edwards commented then that draft contained some good ideas, some needed study

and he had made marginal notes on the draft.

Wood states draft was result of request by Malone for his ideas on

improvement of academy and was not intended as formal request for change in NA
curriculum but primarily for use in study of curriculum. Ee states he did not

mention during recent recheck inspection since he felt it had been submitted to

proper person only for study by committee, felt there was no Improper delay by
Edivards in discussion of draft and felt the points in draft v/ould be resolved v/hea

curriculum committee^ of which he was member, met. Wood denies any conflict

with Edwards and has no recollection of anything he may have said to Sullivan thtt

may have indicated such a conflict. V/ood repeated that his domestic difficulty was
sole reason for retirement and stated he v^^s unaware of critical nature cf family

health problems when he was assigned to the NA desk.

Edwards also denies conflict with Wood. States received draft by '?cod
from E^Ialone by routing slip dated 6-14 requesting ideas be studied by proposed
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Memorandum W. S. T?vel to Mr, Mohr
RE: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conilicts

in Training and Inspection Division

Curriculum Committee. This committee \/as suggested by Edwards. Mohr agreed

and requested memorandum. Sdv/ards on Malone's desk during his absence 6-15,

19 and 20 during time of recheck inspection and semiannual Inspector's conference.

Memorandum submitted 6-21 recommendiPg establishment of committee, and Wood
was present when dictated^ having previcirfsly canvassed other divisions for suggested

representatives on the committee. Memorandum approved and returned to division

6-25; Edwards immediately advised Wood of approval, and organizational meeting

held 6-28 but Vt/ood's draft not discussed. Edv/ards offerred chairmanship of

committee to Wood, which he declined due to pressure of other work. As committee

member, Wood did not mention his draft at the first committee meeting. Another

committee meeting scheduled for this week.

Edv/ards advises he v/as engaged practically full time on subcommittee

on U.S. Foreign Police Assistance^ approved by Director, from about 4-27, v/hen

Rogers left, to 6-15, but that Malone had been in close touch v/ith Wood and Edv/ards

feels ¥/ood could not have handled NA graduation without almost daily guidance.

Edv/ards states SA
other personnel in the Division incluc!;^ lectures,

assigned to

was heavily assigned during this time as v/ere

The special project was one he

and tv/o other agents on file research on foreigii police assistance
needed to meet AID subcommittee report deadline. Estimates this assignment
amounted to three days* *:rjrk, sometime in late May. .b6

Edwards states he stressed to Wood that his ideas v/ere welcome.

SA

denies any conflict with Edv/ards and states the only incider.t

he can recall v/hich might have caused such an impression ^vas censure he received

dunnp ,Kdwards^ inspection of Training and Inspection Division in summer of lDc9.

felt language of censure letter was incorrect, t}ut mad^^ no official protest.

^Inspection record reflects language in letter justified.
|

[states his decision

to retire was based solely on his personal decision and had nothing to do v/ith any
relationships betv/een himspll^nd-a^yone else in the FBI. Ed:"ards confirmed
absence of any corilict v/itl:
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Memorandum W. S, Tavel to Mr. Mohr
RE: Allegations of Possible Personnel Conflicts

in Training and Inspection Division

CONCLUSIONS:

Apparently Sullivan received a different impression from Wood's

comments than V/ood intended to convey. Wood,

I
any conflicts and Wood and

and Edwards deny

state retirement requests based solely on

.b6

;

personal reasons. Wood is satisfied with handling of his ideas on NA and states

no improper delay on part of Edwards.

The above is submitted for information.

\/

Vwi
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UNITED STATES GOVEJ^NmWt

Memorandum
TO

PROM

: Mr. A. H. Bel]

Sullivan
v"ns

•jS^^%-* date: June 4, 1962

: W. ci

^ \

subject: semiannual FIELD INSPECTORS CONFERENCE
JUNE 18-19, 1962 C^

Rememo 5/22/62 to all Bureau officials.

cc: Mr. Belmont
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Malone

The following are suggested subject matters
which I would like to cover before the captioned
conference. It is estimated that one hour will be
adequate. I will handle this lecture personally, but
Inspector J. Al Sizoo should be listed as an alternate
(in the event ox an emergency making me unavailable).

""i. CP, USA
2. Prosecutions under the Internal Security Act of 1950
3. Nation of Islam
^. Security Informants
5. Counterintelligence Program
6^. Thoroughness of Investigations
%i Streamlining Procedures - Narrative-Type Reporting
&^, Full Utilisation of Information Received from
'^^'^ Confidential Investigative Techniques and Informants
9. Foreign Liaison Operations
10. Espionage and Satellite Intelligence Activities
11. Cuban Matters - Collection of Intelligence Data
12* Chinese Investigations
13. Full Utilization of Data from Technical Surveillance

JAS:lml
(4)

y n
'^£C../4/42

'/\'
1iJUn\261962

t
/
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. CALLAHAN date: July 9, 1962

FROM :C. R. DAVIDSON A

ToJson _
Belmont .

Mphr .

jCatlahan

Jr Conrad
'\ DeLoachii^

i Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

subject: DR. ROBERT SOBLE
ESPIONAGE - RUSSIA

On the basis of Mr, Sullivan's memorandum of 7-7-62 the

Director has approved letters of censure to Mr. Sullivan, Inspector Donald

E. Moore, Section Chief William A. Branigan and Supervisor Elbert T.

Turner for the mishandling of the Soble case. In addition, by routing slip

the Director has instructed that in view of SA Turner's gross mishandling

of the case and tne failure to place a surveillance on Soble, SA Turner is to

be transferred to the field.

In connection with SA Turner's transfer and return to investigative

duties it will be necessary to demote him from his present salary of $13, 510

in grade GS-14 to $11, 935 in grade GS-13. He is being advised of tnis

demotion in the letter of censure.

In accordance with the abave, there are attached lettersto Sullivan,

Moore, Branigan and Turner. The transfer letter ordering SA Turner to

the Cleveland Division is also attached.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letters be approved and sent.

\/'

Enclosures ^'^ ^--C

I

7- /.-i.-^ i^-

^ifJ[iC:pmd
/ (2)

.J!)t 18 1962

fmmifi^im^ "^mmamfm^ -itmimmtm
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Augusts, 1962

PERSONAL

Dear Sill:

It certainly gives aw ftgrsat deal

of pleasure to drop you this psrsoiial note to

extend my warmest and stnoirsst con^iratulations

to you on your Twenty-first Aamtversary with the

Federal Bureau of Investigatioii. Your outstaodlng

example of loyalty and dedlcaticm are truly well

known and appreciated by me, and I hope the Bureau
will have the benefit of your services for aumy years
to come.

With warmest regards and best wishes,

Sincerely,

J. L H.

Mr. WUllam CV SuUlv^^-^o*^

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, 0. C.

/

.eu^vUOvl

Anniversary - 8/4 - Saturday

^:

Tolson
Rplmnnt

Vlohr
,

Caiiahan

Conrad . .<_ -^.

DeLoach
Evans

JEH:edm (3)

Rosen _ _ ,. V y
Sullivan ._. . .

Tavel .

Trotter

Tftlp. Room . .

Holmes
Gandy . . -, .. MAIL ROOM I, 1 TELFTYPF; UNIT 1. 1

""'"*!! """

=

.' .^J^^^...iUii?^'-\:'Z"-^^.M^.A.^::&m'

^i/^

SENT FROM D. 0.

TIME ^^33^Af

DATE Sjj^J^^
BY

-^M Ml

M
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July 9, 1962

PEHiK)NAL

Mr. WlUlam C. SulUvan
Federal Bar«aa of Invaatigsilion

Waahlngtoa, D. C*

Dear Mr. SuUlvaii:

You and your subordiimte» la ttw Domestic
Intelligence DIvUiIod have bden grossly derelict la the

^manner In which you have haadled the Isplooage case

Relating to Or. Robert Soble. The faUure to take effec

o^lve measures to preveat the escape of this coovlc^d
j^bject from the Ualted 3t2U«s was loexcusable suod you^^

IfCSrio. iiere further at fault la aot sobmlUtng the matter to me^'

^&^ Pje my declsloa. There Is ho justUlcatloa whsteveiftot^

«r.

ie derelletloas.
'^ 03g

Accordlagly, I shall expect you to exertHi^
more efflclsnt supervision of such cases In the future o
so taat there will be no further toftances of such gros^
mishaadUng In your division*

--J'

P ^,

Very truly yours,
/

J. Edgar Hoover l^

-kA

Belmont .

Mbhr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

o

on

^^r^
v^

Caliahan

Conrdd

DeLoach
Evans

Malone _

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes^^

—

Gandy __—

.#
*»

MAIL ROOM

Domestic Melllgence Division Personnel File»^

Based on memo rfR;<Savidson ts Mf.

'^I^allahan 7-9-62 JfCtpmd.

./.J.^

1 -

£.C^ m'<

i .* e/ I' I I

I

TELETYPE UNfT I I

'>i^<^
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October 4, IMI

PEIISONAL

Mr. William C. SuUlvaa
Federal Bureau of Invei^l^lon
Washii^on, D. C.

Dear Bill:

1 am Uklng thle opportanity to espresa

my appreciation for yotir outttftotftiif perfonimnee in

directing the twgtigatlon of the Ssplonage ease

involvlngi

CD
m

oo

nr

i :

/ (

Tolson „
Belmont _

Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Malone .

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavei

^tter _
Room .

he

Despite the extremely delicate and diffi-

cult nature of this case, it was handled in a highly

effective fashion and the results achieved have cer-
tainly enhanced the prestige of the Bureau. I am sure

the success realised can be attrihnted in no small
degree to the close personal attention you afforded

every aspect of the Investigation and you should be
very proud of yo«ur splendid efforts. 1 am especially

pleased to commend you.
<f^./^

Sincerely,

fl- Edgar Hoovfer

:b6

b7C

1' - Mr. M. A. Jones

1 - Misj (Sent Direct)

AFH:bjbt.Al^

(5)

I
n\^*ll

LBI
Baslecl oij. E^ictepji- Callahan memo, 10-4^^,o:'*«v

I
Espionage-Russia."

V ax ^y

NOTBJ^v -Salsitfefcipi^ Rer reading room.

^
, MAIL ROOM CIIt^LE^V^E'UNItIZI]

-^7
cJs^ -'•^ i
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FD-253 (Rev. 5.15>62)

b •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jill ^
19S2;

In R^fy, Please Bn^tr to

HeiVo.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

RE: SA WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
(Type or print plainly)

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously

contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-

warding herewith (by Check • Money Order) the supi of $10, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI,

to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the

fund for a continuous period of two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund which I understand is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe

keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director, Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case

and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-

ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000, The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary)

Marion L. Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Date

7/27/S2

Address

2810 64th Avenue, Cheverly, Maryland
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired! I I

Address to sfaarc and share alike, equally

Relationship

Children
Date

7/27/62
be

:b7c

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas, S. Ross Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel occidentii.

Name (primary beneficiary)

Marion L. Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Date

7/27/62
Address

2310 S4th Avenue. Cheverlv. Marvlana
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired)

| | |
Relationship bate

Children 7/27/62
Address to snarfi and share alike, eaual. y» '

Very truly yours,

7.:m'

Special Agent

5 "',."
'



OTTIONAl fOftM t40. 10 ^^1

UNITED STATES GOV-

Memorandum

A
t
ac"'""^^ Belmont V

Mohr.

TO

FROM

subject:

A-
Mr. A. H. Belmon^^

Mr. W. C. SuHivan

i>ate: October 23, 1962

DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

Reference is made to the enclosed error slip stating that

the word "JUNE'' should not have appeared on the original and
copy of the communication sent to the Attorney General.

must be prepared with great urgency and that I was to hold it under

the tightest possible secrecy. Therefore, I gave the instructions

for the preparation of this communication myself and handled it

personally in my own office. Even no other Agent personnel were
informed of this preparation.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.

//,1 suggest that any letter of censure be directed to me ,* ^
personally in this matter. I was instructed that this memorandum//

\

be
:b7C

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

WCS/baw
(3)

Enclosures

/;

.f%'l^

""j

{)
2ff 2f-;;9;v
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November 20, 1962

P^BSCK\L

Mr. William C. Sullivan

Federal Bureau of Investigation

A'ashiniton, D. C.

Dear Bill:

o

CDS
Mo

oo

sO

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale .

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel „

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

It is with considerable f^mwure that X commend
you for your exceptionally fine serviCM in directing the inyet-

tication of the Cuban Sabotage matter involvingr
and others.

This was an extremely sensitive investigation and

very successful results were aoliteved under your over-all

supervision . You displayed the hi^est degree of thoroughness

and effectiveness and your performance was certainly a credit

to you and to the FBI. I isant you to know of my sincere

appreciation.

i - Miss

Sincerely,

(Sent Direct)

CTPrbjbU.
(4)

^

i Based on memo Wannall to Sullivan, 11-19-62 and addendum

/~, f • x^- Administrative Division, 11-20-62 re: "Cuban Sabotage Efforts

in the United State Sj, Internal Security- Cuba.

NOTE: Salutation per reading room.

\

CM ^\^.'

MAIL ROOmEZI teletype UNIT CZl

f1M • . V

be
hlC



FD.253 (Rev. 5-15-62)

t #
UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

iVILLIAl! C, SULLIVM
(Type or print plainly)

HbiVo.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Deportment of Justice RE: SA
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously

contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-

warding herewith (by Cheek • Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI,

to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self*destruction after the Agent has been a member of the

fund for a continuous period of two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund which I understand is to be administered in the following manner,

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe

keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case

and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be Issued to the Assist-

ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designoted beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the omount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary for FBI Agents' "nsurance Fundt

Name (primary beneficiary)

Marion L, Sullivan
Address 2810 84tJi Ave,

i

Relationship

VJifo

Date

9/20/32

Cheverly, Ilaryland

Nome (contingent benetlclgtY. H desired) I I Relationship

Children

Date

9/?,C/52
.b6

:b7C
Address ta saafs and :?.liare a.lllte. enuailv.

The following person is designated as my beneficiory under the Chas, S. Boss Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of ogent« killed In the line o( duty, other then trove! Occidents*

Name (primary beneficiary)

Uarinn t,. nulUvan

Relationship

Wiffl

Ocite

9/2n/fi2
Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired)

Address to s&ars and share alilte. equally

Relationship

Children

Date

9/2G/52

Very truly yours.



n »

December 14, 1962

Mr. UlUiam C, SulUyan

Federal Bureau ol InvesUgation

Wasblngtoa, D. C.

Dear Mr. SutUvui:

1

,

CD i'

o

U

n^Ceo s

^^r ^
^1^1#^

,/

To Ison __

Belmont _

Mohr

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen

SulUvarj, lu,

Tavel A-
Trotter __ i
HolmeHolmes .

Gandy _ ^7

I want to commend;, through yott» the

agents in the Domestic Intelligence Division who

assisted in such a fine manner in hundliag a special

project of interest: to the Bursas in the security field.

This assignment was handled with effi-

ciency and thoroughness and the men who participated

did exceltont work and demonstrated exemplary devo-

tion to duJ^ In voluntarily working many hours of over*

time at ceastderable personal inconvenience. Please

convey to them my sincere i^^preciation for a job

expeitly handled.

H£C-i39 2r7 - 0/1 '

Sincefeiy^yottrs^^^..::. / 5
a

i
"1 2.

Mr. Sullivan (Personal AttentiodJ ^„^*vt

Re: IGOR CASSINI, REGISTRATION ACT - DOMINICAN

REPUBLIC
, m^'^.

1 -_ Miss
CTPrbjb^^rsT^

(Sent Direct)

W"^

be

(g) Y^

Based on?nemo Evans to Belmont, 12-6.-62 and addendum
Admiilistrative Division, 12-13-62 re: 'ikGOR CASSI^,
REGISTRATION ACT - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC." ^ „,
Copies prepared and attached for files of: Raymond W.

mnnall, Jr
.

, George C.
l(|ltt,rfecfcML_J TELETYPE UNIT I. I

Moore , How^wCms^ Little <\ yt
f

V.%A,-'-.i^-^^: .;^i'



Will * <v|^inn Kf*

uAw\
HTORT OF MEdflCAL-EXAMINATIO^

' NAME nRS7 NAME MIDDLE NAME

SUfeLIVAW. WILLZAN C.
4. HOME ADDRESS (.V-niAfr. Rfr^rf nr /f^'/J, rrfy rv 7firf n, ?fif.. .|i'f' .SVirrn

*' 'm

^^ATE OF* BIRTH

rtACE

j^piACE

S. TOTAt Yr*RS CiOMFRNVCK^ LFRVir F.

MILITARY klVIIIAN
'

OF BIRTH

5-25-18 IMSSACTUETra
IS. EXAMmnie faciutv or exammer. and address

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

NAUr AND COUPOKFNT OP PO'ilTION

JSaiSTANT DIRECTOR
»:iF OF rXAMINATIfM OF FXAMINATION

ANNUAL
fO. AGENCY

I
II. ORnANIZATlON UnTt

"y^fcJATE

14. NAME. RfLATIONriHIP. AND ADDRE3S OF NEXT OF KIN

IS. OTHER INFORMATION

TIME IN THIS CAPA'cfrV tToM) LAST SIX MONTHS

. CLINICAL EVAIUAHON
NOR-- ichack each item in uppropriatm eol- ABNOR-
MAL umn: >f»»r "NS" ii not waiutttod ) _ MAL

la. HEAD. FACE. NECK. AND SCALP

NOTES. (Dancribe overy abnormality in datail. Bntar partiaant itam number batitra maah
commant. Gjntinua in itam 73 and uaa additional ahaata it n«e«s*af7.)

20. SINUSES

21. MOUTH AND THROAT

EARS-GENERAL i;:;;*,s;?:g:'^y/?;r

23. DRUMS iFiTfimtion)

I
24. EYES-GENERAL < Vitual orm/v aitrf rffmeUnm

irwrfcr limit »B. WW nnd P7 1

I 25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC
-4-

Z6. PUPILS (K^uatUit and readion)

2?. OCUL/iR MOTILITY ^^jgT'iSMmS
<A»anriate4 pnnAM mort-

i
28. LUNGS AND CHEST Uncivdf ArcflC/it)

— ~.^— »- .- .- — - — -
I 29. HEART (TliruM, alv, rhtthm, Mand»)

, 30. VASCUUR SYSTEM (VarhMitieK, tie.)

-^-1,.: ABDOMEN AND VISCERA {ladude hfrnw)

:
32.

1;

33.

ANUS AND RICTUM y^ai°^J,lt?; „^
ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

G-U SYSTEM

SSMS?

/-

UPPER EXTREMITIES
JUnoTSf*'

FEET

LOWEREXjREMITILS/^g;af:;:

38. SPINEi OtHBR MUSCULOSKELETAL

\n§to(mUwn\

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS

I 40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

42.

"41

NEUROLOGIC (A'qwi/iAriMM (fji/A Mn^r ifrm ;^i

PSYCHIATRIC (Nj*.ri/iv«ii» p^TtomalilidfTiatim, •

PELVIC f/Vnio'M ofifr) 'Cfcrtfc kom dove)

' VAGINAL QhECTAL (Confiniffl in f>«m 7J)

6 J/iiv 11 '^"-^^^

idgfi

44. DENTAL {JHate upproprkle tfmboU abort or bdom numbn af upper and Umer ttelk, Tttptttivan.)

o- /fegtonble teeth £-Afiiwiiv ««^* WXh . -.Fixed bridge^ braektts to
h XonTe$tonbleteak XXX-nepiaeed bg deniurta

I _y "^^ J ^ _5 6_ 7__ 8_

H 32 31 ~ '30 29
"

"

REMARKS AND ADOITUNAL DENTAL
DEFECTS AND DISEASES..

28 27 26 25

10 II 12 13 *r^ lb l6^ E

24 23 21 20 19

i!^^''
I yCa^ca<7ya^.

4S. URINALYSIS: A. SPECIFIC GRAVITY /, ^^ g^
UBOIATORr FINDIN6S

I B. ALBUMIN

C. SUGAR

g / j^ ^ D. MICROSCOPIC

uctf and Kiu/t) 48L EKG^ 49.' 47. SEROLOGY iSpteifif tat UMtd t BLOOD TYPE AND RH 50. OTHER TESTS
FACTOR

/>

45. CHEST X-RAY (PEscc. date. MvL nvmter and renin



*e^-

MEASUREMENTS AND OTHEB FiMDlWaS

lsa« COLOR HAIR fsTSwOTEm fSS. BUILD: |
»6. TEMPERATURE

51. HEIGHT SZ. WBGKT

fe>^ [jLA-Vr.
57. BIPOD PRESSURE jArn at htart IneCj

J58.
_ PULSE Wrm «l *Mrt lewT

fcl IstS^ThS "i'TsYSt "C fsYS. "V sitting" tB-AFTEREXCTCISElc iMl«.AmR To. B"icUMBEI«fTr"AFTER STAMDWG

1
°'*^' 6 jfl B^MT JWAS. ^jr min.)

I
WAS.

\ Of .. „ '
i . . . L— - — -1

a_"" ' pIsTAHTvisioN ~ "w." REFRACTIOM^ J*
" _..'«• 7_>Sr/V^ !*"M"!/^. '

RIGHTi^ O JCORR.TOJV "^ _ '' _ °^ _ ^l^/g^- ^^^'^^t^^/^^}^^ "^Si^^
'^'^'Jv "cJwR.ToaT"'"

'

""by"
.1. _ L-li'L Mo/-^ ????:I**-j^v^_^L?r..^^

A.

sirriNG

CORR.TOaO/

i:Z. KliTEROPHORIA {Sptcify dbfonce)

*S» EX*

ACCOMMODATION

LEFT

:>:. FlfLD OF VISION

R. H. L. H. PRISM OIV.

M. COLOR VISION (Tett used and rauU)

67. NIGHT VISION {Tut u»d and leori]

PRISM CONV.

CT

€5. DEPTH PERCEPTION
ttMrf«Htf«ror«)

«..;Hr wv

-E-^ ViV

ON H. COLOR VISION ('"* VB SRS rcWHllJ j^ J 99, ULrin rxH

"~ "" ~ " 68. RED LENS TEST

HEARING 71. AUOIOMCTER

PC PD

\ UNCORRECTED

' CORRECTED

*G9. INTRAOCULAR TENSION

/ S^ /IS sv / i» fl&

RIGHT

UFT

inno aww
«f<r *"•* *»-

::;zi~ x:±:

txsaa a»n tooo aooo
tiiir uis vm s/44

72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR
iTiilttUMid and stwe)

-1-
1Z. NOTES -(Cbntfnucit) and SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

I Uh addUbmal iftctft if ncMtiary)

74 SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES iLitt dkgno8t$ with item numiHTt)

1^ RECOMMENDATIONS-FURTHER SPEaAUST FXAMINATIOV'. INDICATfcU l^'pfcifv)

A.I3^QUAUaCDF0R
(} D IS lirxt QUAUFIED FOh

IB, I";;OTOU.UJFIE0. USTDI'.OUAiirYI«' 'M^**.'. ?]ivbl:-

D. 7Y?£D on I'.^inTiio name uf phy&icial

"cVv^^-tOOtl * IHN-FI) NAMF 13- r-llVLIf 1' .

si, ^Vr70f.3^'i^t:il!0i:..'•! •• .('ill-.

Ci yvpeo or* paiHTCD namb cf bi VII wjij.. f,n if p *»• ; *"/ v.! : ii
• o i-

^

t'li. • » .;i .t

*.C.(:.irj[:i

4-

"^JS. A. PHYSICAL PROHLE

IT^'^T '••'1'.""
r JITZ

n. I

B PHYSICAL CATEnOHY

A ' d

t- i

> NUMUtR Or AT.
V.fCH£DSHE..1S

' ^-^ *-^"![*'£'-^ "*



ATIEN^ ^- L ^'-
' ' Mi .

"'
1 ^^ M

ASSISTANT DIRECTOa, F.R.I,

50 M

p B 1 staff" cunic

SULLIYAH, WILLIAM ^'c/"^ -'"^
' ^ '

^Tt*T\^ [ , r,

r-iADICou'Vi'HtC Ri; tiJ.f

' D/.TC OF t;EG'J(-IT

J^z/k:ilp^

I / 'f

s'^' /if

Typad 12 Dec 62

^J.\ 10 Dec 62, PA and lateral projections of the chest are radiographically normal,
\ ^prortec

"^ABr-totoral > and -^unnel-^ig^jfs-^f.
•iTf-^F3?ac4a^»e-i

Wa^:tec

8@88-SJ, MM^IC 3-22-61

£tJsnee fail to -demonstrated evidence

il2dL^^
h6

W[

i^-^i

r:.AM£-OF HOSf'iTAL OH QlHE^i I/.ZD!C,;L FA^ClLnY

|f>/
[^

^.•>tft rij -ifjicj f.'fTTt of ?c;{U' rims ^^^'^i£i \

^,iant- d r-.rr-T 5;'9-A (^^ v ' w 1354)

.&«f



( Hrv. Auk. itfwj

T'RnMtXOATgn BY
IJ.IIL uv'TllE Bl*l>«ET
Circular a -24

^ ASSISTAtCy DIRECTOR
Weport of medical history ak

urtlfflziTHIS IffFORMATION IS ^OH OFriCIAL USE ONLY AND WILL fOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTI IZEO PERSONS

' 1. CAST NAME -FIRST NAVK -MIDDLE NAVE

4. HOVE ADDRESS 'A'u/n^r, street or HFl), city or tow, zone and Stat'

/2/^HADt AND COMPONtNT OR POSITION

'S^LiRPOIiE OF EXAMINATION \ 6j^DATE OF EXAMINATION

"g>A

Q2^DATE OF BIRTH

15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND ADDRESS

9. TOTALYRS. GOVT StRUCE 10. DIPARTMENT. AGF.NCY.OR ilRVICE

MILITARY CIVILIAN

/^ NNU^L l̂ MYj /_?_A^
^L ^^uZZOsJj?^

^ (3f)>LACE OF BIRTH

11. ORGANIZATION UNIT

« 14. NAML. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

16. 01 HER INFORMATION

^"(Tj^TATEMENT OF EXAMINEE'S PRESENT HEALTH IN OWN WORDS. ( FoUow by dencription Of past history, if mmplaint ezinta)

^FAMILY HISTORY fl9.)HAS ANY BLOOD BEUTION (Parent, brother, sister, other)
^**^ OR HUSBA^ D OR WIFE:gRHti5PA^ppRWlFE:

=^
RELATION STATE OF HEALTH IF DEAD. CAUSE OF DEATH AQE AT

CEATH NO (Check each item) REUTION(S)

MOTHER
JA. HAD TUBERCULOSIS

SPOUSE ^y /C/gy 6o oJ>
J.^ VL HAD SYPHILIS

HAD DIABETES U^CL^
jZ. HAD CANCER

HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE

HAD HEART TROUBLE

HAD STOMACH TROUBLE

HAD RHEUMATISM f-drtArt/w; /^ ^ TM€€/
"HAD ASYHMA. HAV FEVERT
HIVES UJ tT ks

i/

I^SIZ^^-^ t^.

HAD EPILEPSY {Fyi%)

COMMITTED SUICIDE

BEEN INSANE

/have YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW ( Pltkce check at left of each item)

YES NO (Check each item) YES NO {Check each item) YES NO (Check each item) YES NO (Check each item)

SCARLET FEVER. ERYSIPELAS / GOITER

/ TUBERCULOSIS

y/ RHEUMATIC FEVER ^ SOAKING SWEATS
i/ (Night sweats)

i/ SWOLLEN OR gftlNFUL JOINTS */ ASTHMA

• MUMPS . • SHORTNESS Or BREATH

t^'
WHOOPING COUGH i/ PAIN OR PRESSURE IN CHEST

• FREQUENT OR SEVERE HEADACHE v' CHRONIC COUGH

1^ DIZZINESS OR Fa'INTING SPELLS i/ PALPITATION OR POUNDING HEART

V EYE TROUBLE • HIGH OR LOW BLOOD PRESSURE

^ EAR. NOSE OR THROAT TROUBLE • CRAMPS IN YOUR LEGS

RUNNING EARS y FREQUENT INDIGESTION

v^ CHRONIC OR FREQUENT COLDS ^ fS^ STOMACH, LIVER OR INTESTINAL TROUBL£

SEVERE TOOTH OR GUM TROUBLE ^ GALL BLADOLR TROUBLE OR GALL STONFj

y. SINUSITIS 1/ JAUNDICE

TUMOR, GROWTH. CYST. CANCER

RUPTURE

"TRICK- OR LOCKED KNEE

FOOT TROUBLE

APPENDICITIS NEURITIS

PILES OR RECTAL DISEASE PARALYSIS (//If, infantile)

FREQUENT OR PAINFUL URINATION

KIDNEY STONE OR BLOOD IN URINE

EPILEPSY OR FITS

CAR. TRAIN. SEA, OR AIR SICKNESS

SUGAR OR ALBUMIN IN URINE FREQUENT TROUBLE SLEEPING

BOILS FREQUENT OR TERRIFYING NIGHTMARES

VENEREAL DISEASE DEPRESSION OR EXCESSIVE WORRY

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS OF WEIGHT LOSS OF MEMORY OR AMNESIA

ARTHRITIS OR RHEUMATISM BED WETTING

BONE. JOINT. OR OTHER DEFORMITY NERVOUS TROUBLE OF ANY SORT

UMENESS ANY DRUG OR NARCOTIC HABIT

f HAY FEVER y ANY RFACTiON TO SERUM. DRuis'OR
i^ MFDICIhE

LOSS OF ARM. LEG. FINGER. OR TOE

PAINFUL OR "TRICK" SHOULDER OR ELBOW

EXCESSIVE DRINKING HABIT

HOMOSEXUAL TENDENCIES

'^ HAVE YOU EVER (Check each item)
-

T
*

I

WORN GLftSSES

^1 WORN AN ARTIFICIAL EYE

22. FEMALES ONLY; A. HAVE YOU EVER-

y

\y I
WORN HEARING AIDS

\t0^ STUTTERED OR STAMMERED

ATTEMPTED SUICIDH

BEEN A SLEEP WALKER

LIVFO WITH ANYONE WHO HAD
TUBERCULOSIS

i^ WORN A BRACE OR BACK SUPPORT i >r ^^VHEXTRACTroN

COUGHED UP BLOOD

BiiDEXCFSSiVfLY AFTER' frUURYOir

BEEN PREGNANT

B. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION

HAD A VAGINAL DISCHARGE INTERVAL BETWEEN PERIODS

BEEN TREATED FOR A FEMALE DISORDER DURATION OF PERIODS

HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION DATE OF LAST PERIOD

4AD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION QUANTITY: Q NORMAL EXCESSIVE QsCAffn

23. HOW MANY JOBS HAVE YOU HAD IN THE
PAST THREE YEARS?

24. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU
HELD ANY OF THESE J0BS7

MONTI'S

25. WHAT IS YOUR USUAL OCCUPATION? 26. ARE YOU (Check one)

O R>6HT HANDEO Q LER HANDED



'.>

YES KO CHECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. EVCtlY ITEM CHFCKED "YES MUS"" BE FlLLY EXPUINfO IN BL^NK SPACE ON RIGHX_,

t/

I^

l/^

y/

HAVE YOU BEEN'UNABLE TO HOLD A JOB BECAUSE OF;

A. SENSITIVITY TO CHEMiCALS. DUST. SUNLIGHT, ETC.

B. INABILITY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS

C. INABILITY TO ASSUME CERTAIN POSITIONS

D. OTHER MEDICAL REASONS (//yes, ^iVe reasons)

, HAVE YOU EVER WORKED WITH RADIOACTIVE SUB-
STANCE?

Z9. DID YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES '

OR TEACHERS? (//"yes, ^/ve details)
;

30. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSEDEMPLOYMFNT BECAUSE !

OF YOURHEALTHT (//yes, State reason and ^ive
'

details)

31. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DENIED LIFE INSURANCE'
(If yes, state reason and give details)

32. HAVE YOU HAD, OR HAVE YOU BEEN ADVISED TO HAVE.
ANY OPERATIONS? (// yea, describe and ^iVe
age at which occurred)

33. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PATIENT (comm.tted or
voluntary) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR
iUMT (tf yes, specify when, where, why, and
name of doctor, and complete address of
hospitnl or ctinic)

34. HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY OTHER
THAN THOSE ALREADY NOTED' Of yes, specify
when, where, and ^tve details)

35. HAVE YOU CONSULTED OR BEEN TREATED BY CLINICS,
PHYSICIANS. HEALERS, OR OTHER PRACTITIONERS
WITHIN THE PAST 5 YEARS? (if yes. give com-
plete address of doctor, hospital, clinic,
and details)

HAVE YOU TREATED YOURSELF FOR ILLNESSES OTHER
THAN MINOR COLDS? {If yes, which illnessea)

37. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED FOR MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL. MtNTAL. OR OTHER
REASONS' i/f yes, ^iVe date and reason ^or
reject /on)

38. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL, MENTAL. OR OTHER
REASONS? Of yes, give date, reason, and
type of discharge: whether honorable,
other than honorable, for unfitness at an-
suitability)

39. HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED. IS THERE PENDING. HAVE
YOU APPLIED FOR. OR DO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING DISABIL-
ITY? {If yes, specify what kind, granted by
whom, and what fimoantt when, why)

b6
hlC

M ,, w..4.-.At- /,v..^ cL^ STX2''.-u.,'v
•v^-4:\ r It. \rs

/ -^^.t ^Ji^'^<^Ocl^^

\ CERTIFY THAT 1 HAVE REVIEWED THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ME AND THAT IT IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
AUTHORIZE ANY OF THE DOCTORS. HOSPITALS. OR CLINICS MENTIONED ABOVE TO FURNISH THE GOVERNMENT A COMPLETE TRANSCRIPTJ?F MY MEDICAL RECORD FOR PURPOSE

OF PROCESSING MY APPLICATION FOR THIS EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE. \
TYPED oFpRINTED^NAMr OF IXA'wrN'Ei

- - - ^ -
-

a
40. PHYSICIANS SUMMARY AND ELABORATION OF ALL PERTINENT DATA {i'h^i'mnn shali comment on a^^ pusUire answers in itemsl^h?^l S9)

uu* n f At^

fyr--^

he

Yf>;:E"^^'r*^U lu\hME OF PriYt-iciAf^i n< f 1

i^hl^- %
, I' * hutt^!!^ or. ATTACH t

IC i.2-M\ 1 i: > GOVERNMtNrt>RiNT!NG OFFICE. l^Si ;> *f 1 334*



FD-300 (Rev. 10-10-62)

Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examin;*^'^

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

ASSIgANT DIRECTOR, g>B>:t ,

Name of Examinee SULLIVAN, WILLIAM_C^
^

(Type or print) last ~Tii7t
'

Middfe
~

The following portions of the attached examination report form need n>t be completed:

2 14 68

3 17 69

4 62 72

9 65 76

11 67

46. Is necessary unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

48, Not required unless examinee is over 35 years of age or examination indicates such is

desirable*

49. Is necessary unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent

applicants and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be

accepted if the hearing loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in each ear in the conver-

sational speech range (500; 1000, 2000 cycles).

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants or Employees:

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee L3is LJ is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Male Employees and Male Applicants:

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive

tactics and dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

L^No im Yes If "yes" please specify defects.

2, Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

L3no LJ Yes If "yes" please specify defects.

3. For safe driving of motor vehicles, Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must

test at least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, corrected or. uncorrected. Sl}ould

examinee wear corrective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? I—lYes tr

—

TNo

If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis ^

-^>

.

'
r^^ f

-



Desirable Weight Ranges for Males

Height Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame

5' 4" 117- 125 123- 135 131 - 148

5' 5" 120 - 129 126 - 139 134 - 152

5' 6" 124 - 133 130 - 143 138 - 157

5' 7" 128 - 137 134 - 148 143 - 162

5' 8" 132- 141 138 - 152 147 - 166
C3

5' 9" L36 - 146 142 - 156 151 - 170 ^
5' 10" 140 - 150 146 - 16

1

155 - 175
ro

5' 11" 144 - 154 150 - 166 160 - 180

6' 148 - 158 154- 171 164 - 185

6'1" 152 - 163 158 - 176 169 - 190

6' 2"
156 - 167 163- 181 174 - 195

6' 3"
160 - 171 168 - 186 178 - 200

6' 4" 169 - 180 .178 - 196 188 - 210

6' 5"
174 - 185 182 - 202 192- 216

m̂

3. Examinee's frame is I J small CZlmedmm (zn^ilarge

4. Considering above weight table, the examinee's frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

I consider his present weight unsatisfactory l—JExcessive LJ Deficient

5. Under proper medical supervision, examinee should LJ lose

(ZUgain

Remarks:

. pounds

.pounds

(Signature of Medical Examiner)

i - I ^u/i,.i^

(Date)

^ ~^^--^

he



UNITI-^i^^^aiATES GOVERNMENT

TO : MTo Ao Ko Belmonc; date: 12/6/62

/\

FROM
: jifiTo 'vY, C. Sullivan V

1

subject: "THE NSW YORX THVISS'^
(12-2»o2^ Rs-orting cf /-' /. '

W. C. Sullivan's Lsccui-c
' /.

•

Fordham University)

PREDICATION

Reference is made to -aie cnciosad clipping from "The New York
Times" of 12-2-82 allegadiy quoting remarks from the lecture I gave at

Fordham Univs-sity, New York ii-3C-62. Mr. Tolson asked the question:

"Correct quote?"

THE FACTS

' G.>

\W. <r. ..

G^r, i'/

\

In ths enclosed ns^vspapsr clipping I am quoted three times, Tv/ice g
the quote is essentially corTect; crij*: it is not; and in all three instances nay v/cxds ^A

are net reported accuratelyo I v.il- \:.l<e thsrn in the order referred to in the paper;;^^

At no time did I refer to tlv:. ''far right'^ as t)eing "every bit as subversive *;

p to the United States as the far lexto ' W;:iat I said and the context in which it was

^. saia IS as xoixcws

The psychological context of the stwdent gathering was one of great - ;|i

seriousness and respect for the FBL The over-ali attitude was very friendly^ tSi

Two students
J
hov/ever^ in their questions and demeanor iiianiiested hostility

to^;vurd the Bureau and thay asked three leaded cuestionSo Some 20 to 30 other

questions aslced were in psrfectly good sprite The loaded questions v/ere these:

''Bc33 the FBI show favoritism to^:;^ard the right?*' My reply v/as: "The FBI dees

I not show favoritism toward any person or any organization treating all equally

I before the lav/o K those ox the e>r:reme right violate laws over v/hich the FBI has

jurisdiction^ they are handled in the same manner as violators of the extreme

lefto *' I gave as an example che Bundists of World War IL The next question

Enclosure
' i :

WCC-dd/L-..- (7) |V V
:

1 - i.C.'o L-:.:..ont '
'

.,

1 - IvITc 1,-C,*--
.'"'

'•psis:."r::;
XTVTT

I - I/lTc L3::-.c^ehJ
'"^

1 - Mr, SuLivan '-

I ~ I£To J« A^ Sizoo
1 '""\

-v'^'"

i - Mx. D„ E. Moore .

}
'^

J. C.U i



be

MerjpK)randum for J£ro Belmont
Re: ' "The New York Times"

was: ^^Do you believe the extreme right in the Urated States could be equally

as subversive as the extreme left?" My reply was: "If it had a growing world

power behind it and intGrr-s^tionsd control s-Jich as the extreme lefc has in

commimism, it could be equally subversive; but this world power and control

it does not haveo " The same student as a part of this general question, v/hile

on his feet, also wanted to know v/hy the FBI considered the communist movemeit
an internal danger* I replied that it ^v'as a conspiracy whose thought and practices

constituted a threat ar^, further. thi.t it wlb 2.n integral part of the world

commvtnist movement with 41 million Communist Party members controlling

the lives of a billion iceople in a world o; 3 billion; with some 17 communist
nations extending froin Sastern G:::rrr.any to China and v/ith over 80 Communist
Parties around the world, soms 7C ci' which existed in noncommunist countries.

The last loaded ques:ion was: "I understand that the FBI^ through its informants,

is actually supporting and perpetuatiiig the Communist Party. V/hat would you
say to this?" Obviously, this cuesticn s'zanimed from the statements of former
Special Agent so I thought it would be v/ell to get charges
out in the opea, I asked the student if he got this idea from the writings of former
FBI Agent in his article in the "Nation" magazine and statements made
by him elsev/herea Withcut hec::cation, he said "ves." it was to this that he

referred. 1 then took aboux 5 minuses and blasted! [mentioning among other

f
things that he iiad tried repeatedly to get back into the F3I and, when refused,

i
^
launched on a vicious^ lying campai^- against the FBL When i mentioned that

'

' pretends to b3 an authoriiy en th;; 731 despite the fact he was v/ith us less

than a yeai-^ a vigorous laugh frcn: ti;e sjudeiits sympathetic to the Bureau followed.

The second quotation relating to the T.~>ed to avoid false issues

(i. eo . that communists are behind the mental health movement, etc. ) and
concentrate en the real issues (i. e*

^,
freedom under law^. etCo ) is correct in

substance but the *i7crds quoted are but of conte^it and not used in the proper

secuencOo

The tl^^ird quotation, again, is correct in substance but out of context

and incomplete with words out of sequence. For example, I said "may v/itne$s"

not "\vill witness. " Also, I said "Your generation may witness the end of this

global conflict with communism one v/ay or the other, hence the urgency and

iiv:;.3rtance of your contribution tov.^rd defeatii^ communist totalitarianism.

YCw^r generation may tip the scales e'iher for or against a communist or free

world. " I *:hon went on to develop this thought in gTeater detail pointing to what
can be done in a positive, creative, constructive manner to counter commur^ism^

2 -



Memorandum for HJITo Belmont
Re: "The New York Times"

he
hic

It is to b3 noted tha-t "Tl'*o Nst; York Times" did not print my
?Lro:-iihet: -.cjly^ ;: rr.ight sjid that before my

crs \7sr3 presento I was told that

denunciation o:^

lecture I inruired if any nev/sicap:;^ repc:

a ooi^3go ir-'^rc v." V7hich pressmen v/ould

a would
none were present; that it xr^s j^^r -

not attends This was told to ^^3 by
seem to me that the tv/o stud^ntE; \;l..o at-Iced tho leaded questions were there

for the pxirpose of getting something they could twist about for their own motives.
It is likely they passed on the distorted version to "The New York Times" for I

doubt that a reporter from that prxir w^s present,

OBSERVATIONS;

1

s

This ail brir^gs up a ms^ttar v "."iiive been thinking about recently* It

is this: i should not fcs given ar^'^ aiSsigrunents to speak in public* I say this

because when any Assistarit Director spe^Jrs in public on communism he is apt

to get considera'jie atjciriicn froii*: liostilt; i:re^s representatives, 2 they can
twist what he c^ys to suit tl'^ir purposes^ it mear^ more to them than if they

distorted the \;ords of an Agent* A1;E0j :; think the- important reasons for my
speaking in public on communis:^ '.\z lonj^r exist* S v/iil be recalled that when
I began sp6£:l^:ir^ some years ago 1: ^7is ;^1) to alert the public to the communist
danger; (2) to get across the Z-^/^au^s m>;;:s.xg3 on internal security naatters;

(3) to build good y^ruL for the ?3:: amcog irielie^tuals, college professors, stu(^nts,

writers, etc* ; ar^ during recen: y3::^-s \fi:) to malie it evident that the FBI was not

iden::'a3d wiih the "exrireme righ:" .ccr insreasingly serious charges were made
that • 3 were so identified and tlic;:: ^;?^ fed^ nourished, enflamed and kept in

exiSii^nce the "eriri;m3 right" Til:

J
mac^ countless false charges against

hereby dividing and weakening us as a people.

exist, at least not to any

Breiuans J. F* Cordon anid[

Division four men (C* D*

v/ho are fully
^ cr,;::-ble of handling any public lectc^ves on ccr£.m\inism* Two other men for this

ICL^rpose are now in the process of develcprisnt (J* M* Sizoo and J. E* Keating)*

Lastly- I wish to say iliat since 1 have been in charge of this Division

I iiave carried (and very gladly so) two leads, (1) the responsibility for the

administration and v/ork of this Division and (2) a rather extensive lecture -*

I contact program* I repeat that I have felt privileged to be able to do this and

J
have done it giadiy* ScT/ever, to be frarJc, physically I cannot do this indefiiiitely

; for, as the record will ohov/, it has meant for me consistently a 6-1/2 day week*

/ I think this is the time tc consider not assigning me any more public lectures

: urJess, of coi:rse, the pi:r:.ctor has one occasionally he wishes me to trlie* The
c;-l: l3ctures I believe should be handled by me are the five or six classified

-3-



MemcrEndum for IJITo Belmont
Re: "The New York Times''

lectures given each year at the War College and service academies^ two of

them being in Washington, D^ C* I would Luce to devote more and more of

niy time to administration and also more of my weekend time to the Advisory

Committee on Training of which I am a member^ This Committee^ I do

believe^ is off to a good start but it has an immense amount of v/ork to do to

properly establish FBI training on the level envisioned by all members of the

Committee

»

In view of the above, unless advised to the contrary I will assume
that no more public lectures will b3 assigned to me^

RECOMMISNDATION:

For the information ox I/ITo Toison^

/v..

/f,=c.

;

- 4



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via AIIcTIitL

m f
F B I

Date: 2/19/63 1

PTATN
(Type in plain text or code) ^

A IIMA I

L

1

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
j

TO: DliiECTOR, FBI

FkOM: SAC, ALBUQUERQUE

WILLI:IM C. /SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
REQUEST FOE SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
liOSWELL, NEY/ MEXICO
JULY 20, 1963

There is enclosed herewith a letter from

Mr. To!son —
Mr. BelYnoiit,-^-*^

Mr, Mohr^--.—--

Mr. Capper —
I
Mr. Callahan..

i;
M". Ocni^ad^. -

I
-T. T".>Loach

M-, Fvans

:. yiw Rosen,.

i
;!•. Tavel

I -Av. T -otter .

—

I
Tel-:'. Room,.-..,—

-

I
Miss Gandy

1 University of New Mexico, dated

2/lF:/6S requesting that' Assistant Director W. C, SULLIVAN be

the featured speaker at the New Mexico State American Legion

convention, Roswell, New Mexico on July 20, 1963.

Due to the extremely fli>ke relationship which exists

between this office and the. American Legion for the State of

o and I
I
it is respectfully requested

Ix^'uest be complied with if at all
New Mexic
that
possible.

3 « Bureau (Enc-iiy^
1 - Albuquerque (\136^98)

HOH:fd
(4)

ftuw'* iQu 07-

S^xi

8 FEB 2^4963

Approved:

Spec/al fCqeni in Charge
-M Per

b6
:b7C



f
John E. Gurule

2217 Alhombro Ploce, S.W.

Albuquerque

Department Commander

Dr. D. a Reed

Nalionol Executive

Committeeman

Porto Ies

Hu9& Floret

Alternote Nationol

Esecutive Committeemen

Albuquerque

DEPARTMENT OF KEW MEXICO

3205 Central Ave., N.E.

Telephone AL 5-577]

Albuquerque

February 13^ 1963

Horry V/, Coyi

Department Adji

and Rehabilitation I

Albuquerque

Ai^thur D. Orte<

Department Service

Federal Buildii

Albuquerque

W. Peter McAt

Department Judge A

414 Marquette* I

Albuquerque

Mr» Oscar Hawkins
Special Agent in Charge
F. B. I,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

My dear Oscar;

The Department of New Mexico American Legion
through its State Adjutant has ask me
to contact our mutual friend Bill* Sullivan of the
Bureau's Washington Office to be our featured speaker
at the Department Convention in Iloswell on July 20, 1963* ^

:b7c

As you knoT-/ lire could contact Billie directly since
we have worked with hira and the staff for many years
but I think it best that this request go through you and
your office* Recently when you were out 1 called and
talked with your

| |
and he also believes this

the proper procedure*

As you and the splendid Organization you represent
know, we have alwa3i^s worked and stood against the
fanatical fringes and extremes of both the Left and the
Right in a positive program for the good of our Country-.

We know that Billie Sullivan, Mr. Hoover himself and all
of you feel the same way in regard to this matter. There-

fore we sincerely hopei that you can arrange to have
Mr. Sullivan be vjxth us come next July 20th.

SaludfiPi.

A STRONG AMERICAN LEGION IS A STRONG AMERICA



jlIm(Field Office or Division) T-f^mfist Jc Intell igence

November 29 ^ 1962(Date)

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C»

Dear Sir:

In continuing my employment in the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Depart-

ment of Justice, I hereby agree that I will be governed by the following provisions.

1. That the strictly confidential character of any and all information secured by me

or coming to my attention in connection, directly or indirectly, with my work as an

employee of this Bureau, or the work of other employees of which I may become

cognizant, is fully understood by me; and that neither during my tenure of service

with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, nor at any time, will I violate this con-

fidence nor will I divulge any information of any kind or character whatsoever

that may become known to me to persons not officially entitled thereto, recognizing

applicability to me of penalty provisions in case of any violation by me,

2. That information referred to in Item 1 above includes but is by no means limited to

information in the interests of the defense of the United States marked "Top Secret,"

"Secret," or "Confidential," and that Department of Justice regulations provide

specifically for penalty applicable to me for any violation of Executive Order 10501,

the basic authority for safeguarding such information, as follows: "Any officer or

employee who violates any provision of Executive Order No. 10501, as amended,

or of these regulations shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Prompt

and stringent administrative action shall be taken against any officer or employee

determined to have been knowingly responsible for any release or disclosure of

classified defense information or material except in the manner authorized by these

regulations. Whenever a violation of criminal statutes may be involved in a delib-

erate unauthorized release or disclosure of classified defense information, criminal

prosecution, in an appropriate case, shall also be instituted,"

I further certify that the conditions specified herein are agreeable to me, and that I con-

tinue as an employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation with a full knowledge of the con-

ditions above set forth.

Very truly yours,

(Signature and Title of Position)

William C. Sullivan
Assistant Director

s/^.iJL



Fo2^ InSors&ational 'Sur^poses Qnl-3

Tr.e zricir.^^s rer.cvea rrcr. tnis iile and replaced with
ziz^ .zaze copies :;: "he original were accessioned to the
N'ai^onal Arcr.-ves and Recoras Adj:\inist:ration (NARA) pursuant
to :ne JFK Records Collection Act of 1992, Provision of the
JFr Act allowed for certair. inforrr.ation to be postponed from
puclic release until the year 2017; therefore,

'

the pages have
NOT necessarily ceen released for puolic review in their
entirety,

Jnaer the JFK Act, originals to all material deemed
assassination records must be accesssioned to NARA regardless
of '..:-:ether the rraterial ;lS open m full or released wi:h
m:: T.ation postponed. Therefore, any documents or pages
frcr. FBI files accessicnec to MARA pursuant to the JFK Act
are no longer considered tne possession of the FBI, The
ouplicate pages nave been inserted strictly for research
n u r c o s e s

The copies contained nerem do not necessarily show
tne r.ost up-to-date classification.

To attain a ccpy of tr.e publicly released version of

i:.v "aterials r^.aintamed .:. tne JFK Collection at the NARA
:,".::. l.ty m Tc^.ege Par:-:, >'"

-

' c;. iv contact the JFK Access
J^ii:, it :Cl'"13-cc22.

7ne i:,l.CA^n':: nateria
-:n: ;:e Caintamei m the ':'< Co.-ection at NARA:

T.ber JFK Supiect Identifier
.for NARA purposes)

Additional Request ? / ^

6 7 'j0S-/f£^ -Jlng H'73 iL)U)JluL^C )i^ulj^-ux^

For- InS.oz^ssational 'Burrposes Qnl's



DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 AUC EAW/CPB/CL^
OH 10-12-2006

December 12, 1962

ERSONAL ATTENTION

Mr. WUUam C. SolUvan
FedenU Bureau of InveeUgatioa
WastaingtoQ) D. C.

Dear Mr. SttUivan: h:'

I have reviewed tiie reautte of the rec«it tnaiMictUm of the

Domestic IntelUgence Divioion and, baaed oa the fiupector'e findinga, the

various operatioaa are rated aa foUova: physical coaditjioa and maiatnance*
investigative and administrative operatioaa, and perac^el matters - very
good{ coirtacts " ejEceUest.

The apace occupied mm found to be well kept. You should
continue to stress the necessity for maytmwm security in your operations.

Minor housekeeping delinquencies which were detected should be corrected^

X was gratified to _^am of the excellent accomplishments
from your imaginative programsj^ uncover illegal agents and infiltrate

Soviet-'bloc intelligence c^ratioSS'. You shc»dd c(»itintte to a^Kord (U)

aggressive leaderiddp to such programs, insuring, through constant

evaluation, thi^ they are justified. Two current programs dealii^i with
examinatitm of^ew savings accounta in several selected cities to idtonUty

tdoc ill^al ag«aita|aiid alertiag(ify acientiB(S]in the Saok Francisco Diviai

to the poasibility^ espUmage approachea need particular i^i
"'~^''^" ''-

two programs <to not show «>me tangible results in the near
diottld be discoidinued. AltiiovqEh the "Ciduui crisis" has
it will present a problem for some time to come, and tiiis wUl
your ccmtinued aitentiim.mmm MM.,

The numosf orHecurny sources develop through interviews

of stdtyversives is very impressive. This and other programs of this nature
must be vigorously imrsued if we are to replaee ttie eitobllahsd informants
necessarily e^poaed in Uif»l procee<ttngs agalniA the communists. The
quality of material furnished by aeveral d your high-level informants is

excellMxt, and the success <a your CcwnterinteUigeace Program against the

Communist Pai^ indicates very effective planning and st^ervision.

1 < Mr. Callahan (Attention: Mr. C. R. Davidson) (with enc
' '7 !>.- Inspection file - Domestic Intelligence Division
J (TV Personnel file of Asst. Dlrector^iUlam C| Sullivan

JKP:mbk;e}w (9) (See



Mr. T^UUam C. SuUlvwi

Tour ^SficignDbic prochtctiim is lAlU bitlow ex^ectatKma.

In the training and snp^rvislCHi of n»w atenograj^wrs you shoul4 mak«
every effort to improvo tii«ir performanc*. Thie acttoo, coupled wVth

QHh&v nocesfiary meaaurea, ahouid alao aaaiiA your DIvlidOD in redmeiag

ita doUn<iutt&cy in tii« hawdiing of rouiiae mall. Tba arrora of .form and

tilt one arror of aubatance noted by tiie Inspector sisould be diacaaaed

ivltii all peraonnel to guard againat any repetition In tbe future.

Our liaiaoa reapmuribilitiea are continually increaaing and
thla i^ae of your operatlcma should continue to receive dose supervision

and ccmtrol. 7%ie lnsq;>ector has discussed vtth you the need to reduce oar
auperviaory ataff if at all poaalble. You abotdd analyse the iroik of your
sttbovdiaalea frequently on a deak^by^deak basis to insure all personnel

are esamtial.
>'',

Y(mr speech program was found to foe vd^ effective.

The Inspector fowEuS that your persininel es^blt a very «Dthusiastic and
bosiaessUice attitude toward their duties, and the aslent fd their pavUdpattoh
in Bureau programa such as the FBI Recreatton Associatioai "The bvestigator, '*

blood dfHiatiima and waggesttcms is veiy gratifying.

The fladSsga ai the btspector have bMo called to your
attention during the inspection. Tou i&ould carefully stu^ the vartous

inspection papers and review the Inspecti»'s comments and instructions

with your si^ierviaory iftaff. The luspectifm Olvlsion should be advised

promptly of action taken by you to correct the di^eiencles detected during

the course of the inspection.

Sincerely yours,

aohtt Edgar Hoover
DIreotor

NOTE: Based on memo J. H. Gale to Mr. Tolson dated iV 11/62 captioned

"Inspection - Domestic Intelligence Division; Inspector J. K. Ponde

11/15 - 12/3/62," JKP:winj;ejw.

-2-
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Fo:^ InSoz^sjiational ^uz?^o Qnl^

Tr^.e cric::r.i.5 rerr.cvea rrcT. ir.ib file and replaced with

z:z^ ^zaze copies af me oriqmal were accessioned to the

No'iior^.al Arcnives and Reccras Administration (NARA) pursuant

10 me JFK Records Collection Act of 1992. Provision of the

^Tr Aci allowed for certain mfoririation to be postponed from

puclic release until the year 2017; therefore,
'

the pages have

NOT necessarily ceen released for puolic review in their

eniirety .

Unoer the JFK Act, originals to all material deemed

assassination records must be accesssioned to NARA regardless

of ..:':ether the rraterial is open m full or released wi^h

m:. T.ation postponed. Therefore, any documents or pages

frcr. FBI files accessioned to MARA pursuant to the JFK Act

are no longer considered me possession of the FBI, The

:iuclmate pages nave been m.serted strictly for research

nu'^coses

The copies contained r.erein do not necessarily show

me r.ost up-::o-date classification.

T.aterials r.am-amea
.1^1*/ 1 n ^c ^ 1 c- c e Par ::

,

Tne :?-l-:A^ng r.aieri

;:e r.amiam^n m 'ihe

publicly released version of

:ne JFK Collection at the NARA
, -.cu :V contact the JFK Access

were rer.oved from this file

K Cm.ection at MARA:

:er.^a^ NuT.oer JFK Subrect Identifier
for NARA nurposes)

Af^rl-itional Request ^Z*/

//jaiichm c /diidjUjn^-

For: Infoz^TOiation^al 'Sui^oses Qnl^



DATE: 10-12-2006

CLASSIFIED BY 60324 AW- BMJ/CPB/CLS
DECLASSIFf 01: 25X 3.3(1)
10^12^2031

ALL IlFOPllATIOl COI'JTAIffiD

HEPEIl IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
IiJHEKE SHOm OTBERIISE

r» Tolson

J« H. Gale

December 11, 1962

(S)

INSPECTION - DOMESTIC INTELUGENCE XSVISION

INSPECTOR J. K„ PONDER
NOVEMBER 15 - DECEMBER 3, 1962

SYNOPSIS

Officials; Aasistamt Director William C. SulUvaii in charge since ^/a/61;

Inspector J. A. Sizoo, Number One Man and Branch Chief Qjntemal Security - Uaisim
Branch) since 9/15/53^ Inspector D. E. Moore, Branch Chief OSapionage - Central

Research Branch), since 10/14/56. Last InspeeUon: lV4 - 18/61.

Physical Condition and Maintenance - Very Ctood. (Last Inspection > Very Good.

)

Division still located in RIddell BuUding. Space adequate an<f well organized but

limited room for expansion. S^ace generally very well maiirtalned. Minor

delinquencies ordered corrected. Physical security saUslactoxy. No delinquenci«s

in automobiles or garage space. bi

Investigative Operati<ms - Very Good. (Last In(Q>ection - Very Good. ) Cases handled

totaled 24,868 as of 10/31/62 dncrease of 727 over 40/31/61). Field delinquency reduced

from 8. 4% to S. 5%.!
-

. , „_ „n
to furnish eoctremely valuable ihldnMUUU _

National Committee of Communist Party, USA, including funds furnished to

,
"prigfaiy piaAM naorauum cominue y "^"x

onpEans and activities of Soviet Ualon s(nd

Communist Party by Soviets. Other informsnts have made slgnlfleant progress. [_
Uve informants in Communist Party oa aU. levels^d^^"'^'^^^^'' ^''^'^ available I ^
Department in connection ivith prosecutions. P^rams in effect to replace 8 dis6lo^iciloii«a

.b2

XfiMBts lOight

pformants or sources
through testimony to date. 11, 120 names on Security Index r

decrease. 1, 587 subversives inlervieved since 12^/1/61 audi

developed^ Cuban matters being afforded special attention. Total of 54 Cuban aliens

now on Security Index. Counterintelligence acttvlties effective. Central Research

Section produced excellest results in special protect on Communism. Liaison Section

being ^iQBily si^iervised. Increase reflected in numbers^lnvestigatloos conducted in

1962 for foreign police^ security agencies^QQ^ iS£2N<^
Administrative Operations - Very Good. (Last toi^tlon - Ve^ Good.) Supervision

well handled and teamwork effecUve * work load equitably distributed. Stenographic

and typing production stlU below Seat of Govemme^ average. Improvement ordered.

JKP;wml;eJw 1^- Mr. CaUahan (Att: Mr. C. R. Davidson) (sent imrately)

(9) / -7 /V P«w«»a«i ftle o* Assistant Director William QCSaOXnak

Encloav^ t- Personnel file of Inspector Joseph A. Sisoo -

I - Personnel fUe of Inspector Donald E. Moore ^^,r m<n t^



T

Me.^, lor Mr. Tolson "7^
Re: Inspection - Domestic Intelligence Division

Improvement noted in prevention of correspondence errors. Reduction ordered in

amount of delinquent routine maU. 8 form errors detected in 435 active files

reviewed (1. 84%) and 1 substantive error (0. 23%). Necessary corrective action

taken or ordered.

Personnel Matters - Very Good. (Last In£!pectlon - Very Good. ) Ini^ector

recommending net reduction of 2 supex^sors Oian<31e<i separately). Personnel will

then be adequatebut not excessive. 113 agents and 150 clerical personnel now
assigned. Personnel enthusiastic and very capable. Morale is excellent. All

employees are gainfully employed. Overtime is productive and equitably shared.

No overweight agents. 3 on limited duty, equitakdy sharing woxk load. Suggestion

program, FBIBA participation, and submissions to '^The Investigator'* very
satisfactory. Blo(^ dk>nor quota exceeded.

Contacts - Excellent. (Last Inspection - Very Good. ) Speech program continues lo

\>6 very effective. (143 speeches outside Bureau since last inspection. ) Liaison

representatives maintain close contact with civilian and military Government
agencies. These operations are receiving excellent siQ)ervi8idn.

RECOMMENDATIONS; (I) Assistant Director MiUain C. SuUivan EOD 8/4/41, GS-18 <&

$20,000. In Domestic Intelligence Division since 6/4/54,

designated Assistant Director 6/2/61. Mr. Sullivan is a learned, capable, hard-woiking

administrator who enjoys the respect and cooperation of his subordinates. He exhibits

an aggressive and enthusiastic approach to his assignment. Recommend attached letter

be sent to Mr. liulUvan summarizing inspection findings.

(2) Inspector Joseph A. gizoo, Number On e Man, EOD 7/10/35 (clerk),

11/1/38 (fecial Agent), aged 52, in Division since 9/15/58, GS~17 i $19, 000. A very

capable administrator with an excellent knowledge of problems associated with

the Division. Has an enthusiastic, effective approach to his work and exercises

mature, sound |u(!^ment. Mr. Sullivan advises Mr. SOzoo has natural ability as

an administrator and because of his long and varied experience in this ciqpaclty,

he is an assistant of tremendous value. Inspector concurs in these comments.

(3) Inspector Donald £. Moore, EOD 3/10/41, GS<17 @ $18, 500; in

present position since 10/14/56, aged 44. Ustkea an excellent personal appearahce

and exhibits enthusiastic and aggressive attitu(te toward his work. He is bispeclor

i>
2-



Memo tor Mr. Tolson
Re: InspecUan ^ Domestic M lesce Dlylston

in Charge oi the Esptoaa^^Ceiipral Research Branch of the Divisi<m and has
demonstrated excellent leactershl^ and a thorough knowledge of his <ktles* He
enjoys the utmost respect of aU his subordinates* The aeeompllshmenta within

his Branch since the last inspection have been commendable. Recommend he be
considered for additional responsibilities consisti»it with the needs of the Bu» au.

4« Recommendations concerning other personnel handled

separably.

\ -3-
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(S)

(S)

(S)

Memo to Mr. Tolson
Re: Xospeetlon - Domestte MeUigcoce Division

DETAILS vl /
PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD

Division has ocGY;^ied the ^tire sixth and eighth fioors, iUdcteU

Building, 1730 K Street, N. W., sinee 8/1V61. ^pace is adequate and well

oripuiized but has; limited room for expansion. Ail^tional personnel required

to maintain security and flow of mail due to location outside Justice Building.

Physical security is satisfactory.

^ace is very well maintained. Minor hous^tai^ing delinquencies

luyted and ordered corrected. Furniture and fixture needs are being properly

requested and handled consistent with availability of funds. No delinqt^ncies noted

in ccmdition or storage of three automobiles assigned to IHvision's Liaison Section.

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS .* VERY 0<K)D

Pending active matters handled by Divtsion ixAaled 24, 868 as of

10/31/62 ^crease of 727 over 10/31/61). Field delinquency in these matters as

&l 10/81/62, 5. 5% as compared with 8. 4% at time of last inspection.
bl

In coimection with current programs to identify illegal agents and^ ^
penetrate Soviet-bloc exotonage ogerationsl Z^

On 11/16, 17/62 we arrested three Cubans in New York for conspiracy

to commit sabotage. This was made possible through the development of a high>'l»vel ,

riith considerable eflectiveness. Total of b4 Cuban aUtos hOW Od MSCUmy
Index fepresenting increase of 38 since 10/5/62 and others are beiing considered

under revised criteria.

Jhd.

iSittenHive and aucceestful aceomolMhrnpntR also noted in regard to

land participatJion in South American Assessment Teams.

iU)

i
-4-
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(S)

MtmoforMr. Tolson
Re: Insptctioa - Domestte InteUlgeiice I^vUtion

)^ /^
|
hi|^y placed informants continue to fnn^ili extremely valuable

inlormation on plans and activities tA Soviet Uni<m and National Committee of
Communist Party, USA, includiag funds fumlslied to Communist Party by Soviets.

Penetration first mgde this year into the Socialirt Workers Party's Trotsky Sehoc^
in New Jersey. l__lnformaDts made availalde to DefMurtmest in connection with
proceedii^s under Memal Security Act of 19§0. CXher informants have made
significant progesss and we nowJiaSje a total of I tive informants in the Communist
Party on all levels compared to l las of 1/1/63. Prognucns In effect to replace

I
informants Mposed thro^h testimony to date and others to be imposed in pMidlnc caseft

bl

11, 120 names on Security Index as of 11/33/62 represmts sUght
decrease. 1053 indtviduals Included in Section A of the Reserve 1aS^ts%. Emergency
Deteidton Pn^ram is \q» to date. 1587 subveratSDUL interviewed during period

13/1/61 to 8/81/63 resttltii^ in development of I becuritv informaats, potential

security informants and sources c^ informaticm. Closely supervised disruptive

and coui^erinteUigence activities against the Coramunist Parjl^ have produced very

gc^ results both in 13taiite4 States and lAcodco. f' Iprogram has realised"
'

. g , an estimated total of $ff73, 831. 41 in savlnff8 since anx onptctiMi.

Central Research Section produced exceUeat results during last

year in special project on Communism wMch appeared in final form in Oetf^r.
Uaismi Section closely si^rvised and fimctioning effectively <$ee also Contacts).

As of 10/31/62, 17, 465 investlgatlotts J^eluding name cheeks) e«Bdneted in 1963,^^
for foreign police and^curity agenderjcompared to 16, 886 during entire 1861.p^
Defense plans oi all offices in curreidns««tus and being closely siq;>ervised. ,^,

:b2

(3^
(U)

Sii|^esti(m memoranda pre£»ured lay Inspector in effort to facilitate j^i

supervisitm or improve ^ectiveaess in five indtvidttal situations. IMvislon ordered

by Inspector to give close attentloa to re-evaiuaHon of two Jntelligwice proiDPams due w
to lack of productivity."^^rograms inv

|

olv4 1^^

/^^^»

ITT
bl the San Francisco ^vision to the poaslMUty of eqiUMiage ^^roacnesJL

iHNlSTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOi)

^iperviplon of work well handled and very effective teamwort; not«d

among oMcials at all levels. Work toad found to be eqvdtaldy distributed and

closely followed tiy ZUvlston.

aenogriNPbic and typist production 3. 18 pages per hour (last inspection

2. 87 pages per hour; current sfiilraverage is 3. 86). DIvIsIm ordered to stress produc-

tion and direct more attentton to eight stenographers with less than 80 dayflf ex^rience

Mail ftow satisfactory. Improvement noted in accuracy of outgoing correfpondenee.

Diviston instructed to reduce amount of delinquent routine mail.

6-
i
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Memo for Mr. Tolsoa
Re: Xnspectton - Domestic IntelUgence DWlsion i

Registere, time and atteiuiiaGe, leave aad inventory records
properly maintained and no errors located. Gkld-hottr shifts necessaryjmc
juattfLM. Ko deficiffiacleB

^

Technical InformantVpiotas closely adhered to and carefully siQwrvisi

Eight form errors detected in 43S active files reviewed (1. 84%)
and one substantive error (0. 23%). Necessar^i corveetive action taken or
ordered to reduce these errors.

PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY CSOOD

Personnel appeared alert, eitousiastic and very capalde. Morale
is excellent. Harmonious workli^ relations exist and all employees are gainfully

occupied ^.;^ - ,': ,..

t\
t

No derelicttons noted in training programs. Lectures to New Agents
have been limited somewtiat concerning sensitive sraarity matters as result of

^^

allegations by former SA
| |

Conferences are well handled and
constructive. Voluntary overtime appears adequate, prodbettve and equitably

shared by supervisory personnel (August • October, 1962, average 2 hours 26
minutes). Membership in the FBIRA is 100% lUid actiivities are weU attended.

Incentive Awards and commendation programs handled satiirfactorUy. Employees
very active in Suggestion Prc^ram. Promotional Availability I48t is properly
maintained; no errors noted in Posittcm Classifieation Miners, «sit interviews,

or in operation of Division funds.

St^missitms to "The Irrrestigator** were excellent. No i^sts dMected
in clerical rest periods. Sick leave properly controlled. Agent persomud are within

weight limits. Three agents presently on limited duty, all equitatdy sharing woiM
load > justified. Division exceeded its quota under blood donor program.

Desk-by-desk analysis made of the work in each Section. Persoohel

steadily reduced since January, 1998, with basic work load essentially the same»

Agents have been reduced from 151 to 113 and clerical employees from 161 to 160.

Work of one supervisor in Liaison Section successfully absorbed since his

departure In October. Insfpector recommends in separate memoranda that this

vacancy not be filled and that ei^rienced siQwrvisor whoietired 11/21/62 be

replaced for SO-^day trial period by supervisor from another unit. Wi^ these two

decreases, personnel will be adequate but not excessive.

CONTACTS EXCELLENT

Assistant Director and several siQiervimrs continue to actively

participate in giving 4»tremely effective speeches on Communism and Espimumie

y^
^:Si6^«3Cr



^Memo tor Mr. Tolscm

Re: bispection ^ Domestic Intelligence DivisiM^

and iateXl^nce activitlea of Conimunist bloc cpimtries before higl^quaiity groape.
143 each speeches hanitted by Division outside tfae Bureaa since last inspection.

Divisi<m*s liaison representatives maintain close contact with civilian waA military

Government agencies on a regular basis and serve on several key committees
including Interdepartmental Intelligence Conference (nc), U» S. Intelligence

Boards and the U. a* iateluation 3cwurd. The Director is Chairman of the nc
and liaison provides the Executive Secretary and handles the paper work. Division

well aware of liaison responsibilities and these operations are receiving excellmt
supervision*

T
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OPtlONAL fORM HO. 10

fUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject:

Ur« A« li* Belanoni}^'^ date: 2-21-63

FROM : -y^^ ^^^ c, Sullivan'

UHIVSiSITY OF WM IMXICO

Tolson „
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _

/

Callahan —,.

—

j/L^

Gale

Rosen
SuUivan

Tavei

Trotter

Teie. Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

bo
:b7C

Enclosed will be found an airtel from the Albuquerque
Field Division conveying an invitation from the above-captioned
person to me to speak at the New Mexico State American Legion
Convention to be held in Rosuell^ Hew Mexico, on 7-20-63

•

has for years been a contact of the Albuquerque
Office anu is a vei:y strong, loyal supporter of the FBI*

lihile I do not believe I should spare time from ny
regular uork to accept this invJ.tation, the Bureau may want to

give consideration to innuirinn if a substitute would be

acceptable in view of years of support of the FBI,

In view of the above, it is suggested that this memorandum
be referred to Crime Records in order that correspondence can be

handled in this matter*

That this riemorandum be referred to Crime Records and

inauirv made to see if a substitute speaker would be acceptable,

\ ,r^
iiinclosure * \ W / ^

n

i

v' f\

1 - >lr, Belmont
1 - Mr, Hohr
1 - Ilr. DeLoacb
1 - xir, Sullivan
1 - Mr. I.UA,Jones
1 - ilr. Morrell
1 - xir. J.A.Sizoo
1 - ilr. B.a.Moore
wcs
(9)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNnBiT

Memorandum
TO 'i^^ / II • 3eMontA/i^^^ date: February 27, 1963

FROM : Lx, 7J, 3» Sullivan
\X^ ' %

1-Lir, Belmont 1-L^. Caspe
1-Mr. Jullivan 1-i^, Laoor

1-LIr, Llohr 1-l-x, uisoo
1-lir. Gale 1-lir, Callahan

subject: ^P^CI&L AGSHT adBSOmSL
>^'.i.<^ ./^^^

There is au old saying that on some occasions one can be so
close to a subject that it is difficult to tell the woods from the
ti*ees» By the sajae token, it may be said that in the Bureau we are so
close to our personnel that we do not always see them as they actually
are, I?or some yeai-s, because of lecturing, I have been meeting a con-
siderable nvimber of our L;pecial Agent personnel throughout the country.
Last Saturday night I lectured in Augusta, Georgia, and iJunday night
again in Greenville, iUouth Carolina. In each place I met and talked with
Resident Agents in these tv/o cities, I found them to tie typical of the
Agents that I have talked to throughout the country, ami as I was return-
ing to V/ashington, the thought crossed my mind that these men stand
out quite clearly for these reasons: (1) they are most cooperative and
helpful in every detail; (2) they are surprising'^we 11 informed on the
life in their communities—law enforcement, educational, economic,
political, and religious; (3) they are interested in tafclng about the
Bureau and its work in a wholesome and healthy manner; (4) almost with-
out eiiception these iigents are participating in one or more local
organizations, such as teaching Sunday k;>chool in a church, being active
fin parent-teacher groups ^ helping with the Boy iilcouts, etc,

I have always been interested in talking with these men and
asking them about their activities, both official and unofficial, in
their coimaunities and on the basis of this I Biake the above observations,
I cannot help but believe that as a whole our Agents are not only making
a substantial contribution to this Bureau but are also mailing a commend-
able contribution to the life of their coiimunities, i/hat they do in
their communities—in churches, eduotional organizations, youth groups,
etc,—does not toe often come to our attention and there is a tendency
on our part to overlook it. But I do believe it is important, and
rarely ever do I talk to these Agents without coming away feeling that
we do have as a whole a remarkably fine group of xaen. Granted, we j^g

have had our failures and a few despicable characters like
| |

and b7c
1 wuch failures conie of necessity to our attention and on such

occasioiBOcciipj^ our time; whereas, the thousands of our Agents who
make the kind of contributions that I have mentioned do not usually
come to mind too often, Hevertheless, they are certainly very much
present and when you put this fine group of men along side our relatively
few failures, the conclusion is inescapable that percentage wise we
undoubtedly have the finest personnel of any organization in the country,
be it Government or T)rivate,

I7GU:mtb-r

!J
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Llemorandum to Lir, Belmont
2e: Special Agent Personnel

This is a memorandum that 1 have been tempted to write a
number of times during the past year but never did get around to it,
However, my experiences this past Saturday and Sunday with Agent
personnel in Georgia and wouth Carolina brought it to mind once
again.

]l2;C0HiiEHMTI(M:

Z?or your information.

V
ve

- 2 -



pOPTIONAL FORM HO. \0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: 4 ./.TO : Mr. Tolson M", j.

FROM : Mr. Mohr

subject: WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
ALEX ROSEN
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

date: March 15, 1963

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

f^
onrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gaudy

OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS

Pursuant to the Director's instructions that all menabers of the Executive

Conference be given Outstanding annual performance ratings, there are attached such

ratings in duplicate covering Mr,. Sullivan's and Mr. Rosen's services from April 1,

19625 through March 31, 1963. Mr. Belmont has signed these ratings as Rating Official,

In the event you approve these ratings, I respectfully request that you sign

both the original and copy of each of them as the Reviewing Official and the Director sign

both the original and copy of each of them as the Approving Official, Thereafter, they

must be submitted to the Deputy Attorney General in the Department for approval by the

Efficiency Awards Committee. Upon approval of these ratings by the Efficiency Awards
Committee, they will be returned to the Bureau and Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Rosen each

will be furnished a copy of his rating. They will also be entitled to cash incentive awards
under the provisions of the Incentive Awards Plan. You recall that the Director has

authorization under the delegation from the Attorney General to approve such awards up

to $500, which is the customary amount that has been approved for Assistant Directors

and above. For officials below the level of Assistant Director, who are in Grade GS 16

or above, it has been customary to approve awards of $400. For those in Grades GS 15

through GS 13 awards of $300 have been approved and $200 awards for those in Grade GS12
and below.

Should you agree with the foregoing, these ratings will be forwarded to the

Department on 4-1-63, together with Outstanding ratings for all members of the Executive

Conference.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Reviewing Official, and the Director, as Approving Official, sign

the original and copy of the attached Outstanding performance ratings for Messrs. Sullivan

and Rosen and upon approval of the ratings by the Efficiency Awards Committee of the

Department they be approved for awards of $500.

Enclosures
RRBxtp ';

(3) ' //

<y
i. •/^



April 9, 1963

PERSONAL

Mr. William Cl BuUlvan
Federal Bureau of Invefitigatlon

Washington, D. C.

T •: in

n* Iftionl

Mohr

i: Wnlian .,

F'von-t

'111..

Hi-. *'n

ouUivan

Tav«i

TroH«r «

T#I*». Room .

Dear Bill:

tt is certainly a pleasure to advise you tbo.t ' ur

services for the period April 1, 1962, to March 31, }MZ,
have merited an Outstanding performance rating whlc'i \\\e

been approved by the Efficiency Awards Committee of the

Department. You may retain the enclosed copy of fils rating-

There is also enclosed a check in the amount of

$410, 00, representing an award of $500.00, less wlthholuiig

tix, which I have approved for you in recognition of this

splendid achievement. You have displayed sincere dedication

to the work of the Bureau and exceptional leadership in carry-

ing out your heavy responsibilities during the past yW^ ,1.

want you to know I am most appreciative. ^'^ '/y:^ • I

.: ^ C*
^^v^n

Sincerely,
J* Edgar Hoowt

> ** *\ "I

MAILEQ25,

APR 9 -1963
COMM-FBf

Enclosures~(2)

(Sent Direct)i - Miss
|

Award #1043-63

r. NOTE: Salutation per File.

D(iiJ Cll ^^^TYPB UNIT ^^^

V CD
''

b6

MAIL BOO



FD-253 (Rev. 11-20-62)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously

contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-

warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI,

to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the

fund for a continuous period of two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund which I understand is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, scife

keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case

and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-

ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The Uability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

Date

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU

Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

SA WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN 3/20/63

Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

Front Office
Domestic Intelligence Div>

The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

Marion L, Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Address

2310 S4tb Avenue. Cheverlv. Maryland
Namfi (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female)

A^'i'-p-as ghr.T.A artri flhftVfi flllKB. eUUaiLV
to

Relationship

Children b7C

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than trove! accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

Marion L» Sullivan

Relationship

Wife

Address

2810 S4th Avenue, Cheverly, Maryland
Momo fn^ntm^onf V>Anpfioi»rv. if dfiflired: use given first name if female)

Addreas Share and share alilce. equaiiyT

Relationship

Children

Very truly yours,

MAAy^SA^^--"
'

-/

3'^'



FD-281a (Rev. 7-9-62)

• t
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

kTch 12, J963

I certify that I have received the following Govetnaient ptopetty for official use:

1:1

dm U 0/ rraining koutrnt j 1, "Imiical Mning //etiiods /or

M kools"

FILE

READ

The Govemment property which you hereby acknoviledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for toking caie

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

D'O NOT MARK OR IRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYm.

A: :

;

Very truly yi

3^M

mN

(Signaturellkk.v^.w*^
r

julk'^J

(Typed name]
7illm f. kllimn

/V,



h

V i.

'^^ite

fiinianr 28, 1008

Th« American L«^l«tt

Depftrtmeat of Ne# lliadco

3209 CentjnU Av«attt^il«rthm8l
AlboqiierqiiA, New IfiiUx)

Dear
€i

be
:b7C

Mr. HMtrjr O* Haivkins, Spielal AgMil ia Charge of

oar Allaaqaenitie Offlia, haa r^erred yoor iflttof# fetymary 13th

to me.

Wliile we appii^lte four tftoaglhtfalntaa la iavltiag

Assistant Direiidr WUHam q«PlttHaa to speak at yoar jD^^artneaVs

CoavenUoa on Jaljr ttfli^ tlui priasiri «C offtfilal baaiMsa pieclndes

Mr. SolUfia's aee^paaee^ Howevifr| tt woald be a plaasttre to 4es*

ignate one of my otiiar assoidat»8 to iilraas yoar groap. Xa tlie eveat

tUs should meet wttli jfoar approvalj^Mae eowtaet me and 1 wlU make
tiie necessary ama^morta.

"mAIUP. 30.
giaeerely

^' ^^gar Hoov,

1 - Albuqaerq!^ (136-96)

Reurairtel 2-19*63
1 - Mr. Sullivan

NOTE: fo Sullivan tp Belmont memo dated 2*21-63 it was recoi9»^fll& and

approved that Mr. Sallivan decline this invitation and^t*^ Assistant be

offered as a 8ttbstitatft.,.Bufiles contain no derogatoryHnformation identtflable

DeLoach .

Evans .

Gale —

last bdtgdji^i/ 1^30-58, Bufiles

MiiSl^hcgnJt^ajro enjoyed prior cordisJ^^
les c^^m no information id€

"TTTTTT
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

HoJjnes

Gandy

JCFijse

(6)
^

t 9" T'

MAIL ROOmCZH teletype UNIT t 1

'"K
.^Mf-^ftMlr-^iV

:

^

f\



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

'^i

A. H. BELMOI^;^

Vr. C. SULLUAN

|U§M)S QIM
WASaiNSTON, D. C,

date: April 7, 1963

A number of months ago I advised the Bureau that I had
been nominated for membership in the above-captioned Club and
.permission was given by the Bureau to accept in the event that an
'invitation was given to join. This Club is made up of authors,
lecturers, scientists, journalists, political analysts, commentators,
professors, et cetera. The only purpose in accepting membership if
offered is to work among these people and develop as many as possible
as supporters and contacts of the FBI on this particular level.
Membership, if granted, will cost me about $200 to $300 a year but
I am willing to spend this amount if something can be accomplished
with men who in the main are active in academic communities and other
similar areas.

i It takes about one year for this Club to pass upon a nomina-
ition. The time for this determination is about to arrive in ray case.
Il have been advised that the Cosmos Club may write to the Director
Iconcerning iqy name and nomination.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.

/'

1
1
1
1
1
1

Mr. Belmont
JJEr. J. P. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. J. A. Sizoo
Mr. D. E. Moore
Mr. Sullivan

/

WCa :ap^•91
(7)

^IC/'
/'



RDieMRcv. 6-20-57)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATIN(;

Name of Employee: WILLIAM Cyi^LUVAN

Where Assigned: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVT3T0N
(Division) (Stction, Unit)

Official Position Title: ASSISTANT DIRECTQR

Rating Period: from AP^L I, XdQj to MARCH 8^. 1^63

Employee's

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING Initial?

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by: (̂ \/

V

dl^ CrH/, pfrP^Culf
^'^
^^ ^'^'^^

Signature Title \K^.u-

Reviewed by: (^^^^ <^ . s^^ir.^^,^^^ ASBQClate DtrCCtOr
^-^^"63

/7 Signature x<S^ Title Dale

.24«rtfvMtDtrector ^'l-6Z

Title D.,;.-

Rating Approved by:^ > ^-i=V-y^5US^lj

y I Signature

(X) Official

(X) Annual

TYPE OF REPORT ^

Utninist^lD^VO^

I u APR 15 1963 M^

~':^i

|) 60- Day

^) 90-Day
^

) Transfer

) Separation from Service

) Special

^^^
^ '^r^—^:-^ — - -'-^—-^^apui'i - ^m-



* ¥
V

WILLIAM C. iULUVAN
ASSISTANt'lilHaBCTOR

OMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Mr. Sullivan has discharged his numerous and varied
responsibilities in such a superior iBuihion during the period
April 1, 1962, to March 31, ldQ|| that the rating of Outstanding is

well deserved

•

In his capacity of Assistant Director In charge of the

Domestic Intelligence Division, Mr. Sullivan Is responsible for the

direction of the Bureau^s Investigation of all nciatters relating to

Internal Security, Subversive Controls, Nationalities Intelligence,

Espionage and Counterespionage, as well as domestic and foreign

liaison activities. Mr. Sullivan is possessed of tremendous enthu*
siasm and drive and instills in the personnel In his division these
qualities and the desire to perform outstanding services. He has
the exceptional ability to analyze a situation fully and thoroughly in

rapid manner and combines this with his long years of experience
and common sense to arrive at the most Ic^cal conclusions and
courses of action. As the result of his unusual personal attributes

he is most effective in his contacts with highly placed Government
officials, as well as with individuals in all walks of life.

Mr. Sullivan Is a particularly talented public speaker
and, as the result of his numerous personal appearances as a
Bureau representative, has immeasurably enhanced the prestige
of the FBI and won considerable support for the Director's fight

against the evils of communism. He Is an acknowledged authority

on all facets of communism.

The acuteness of the International situation has greatly
increased the Bureau's Investigative activities In the Interniil

security and Intelligence fields. Mr. Sullivan has made major



^^iv

^ V
^0-

contributions to the Gontlituid iticcess the Bureau has realized in
these areas. He has kept Wis Director and other Bureau officials
promptly and fully ^prisedW matterf of concern to the FBI.

Mr. SuUtmii has clearly demonstrated that he is
entirely capable of directing the |iea%responslbillties of his
office which has an important bearl|B||in the over-all success of
the Bureau in dischargijig its ever^reasing obligations. He has
served the Bureau with distinction jthd has certainly earned an
Outstanding rating for the superior manner In which he has per-
formed during the past year.



/

AprU 5, 1963

L^^^

Mr* J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

? Several of us who are members of the Cosmos Club hove had the plea-

[
sure of presenting the name of Mr, WiHiom C. Sullivan for membership

5 in our organization.

In addition to letters from Cfub members in support of our nomination,

the Admissions Committee also welcomes letters from a very few non-

Ijmembers* In this connection, we would sincerely appreciate your wri-

Hting such a note, stating why you feel Mr. Sullivan's special scholastic

liabilities, qualities of leadership in his chosen profession, dedication to

[Iservice and other characteristics of merit qualify him for membership in

I the Cosmos Club*

^:\

be
b7C

vf;!'

^"

Please address your letter to the Admissions Committee, Cosmos Club,

2121 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W*, Washington, D.C* If itiscon-

I venient for you to send me a carbon copy of your letter, 1 would oppre-

\ elate having it*

Thank you very much for your cooperotion*

RWM:mkt
•'^^*

\



AprU 10, l»63

:).ckaisslons Committee

illJ^iaBsachusetts Avenue, N» W,
^^a3hiiigtanj'"15," C7^' ^

"" ^

G-e^itleuien:

tU the requ^est (rf|
|
it la Indeed

a pleasure to recommend Mr. V UUam C* BnUlvan tor ii^mbershlp In

yaar orf:;anlzatk)n.

As Assistant Director in charge ol the WBTb Domi^stlc

Intelligence Division, !^» SulUvan Is one of the top ranking officials

of this Bureau* He entered on duty with the FBI as a Social Agent on

\agust 4, 1941, and rose to his present respcmsible position because

of hltJ superior abilities ;wd qualities of leadership*

Mr, Sullivan tolds Bachelor of Arts and Master of

j^ducation degrees and is a Besearch Associate in the Hoover Institution

on \ ar, Revolution, an<!i Peace^ of Stanford University* Through study

and experience, he Is one of this countr/s outstanding authorities on

comiiiunlsm said Internal security and has served as guest lecturer

throaghout the United States.

1 do not feel It Is necessary to comment specifically

concerning ^ix» SulUvajVs character ai^ Integrity since the position

'm holds expresses oiy confldance In him. In my opinion he Is com-
pletely qualified for membership In the Cosm<^ Club,

Very truly yours,

J, Edgar Hoovet

Toison

Belmont

Mohr

Casper
Callahan _^
Conrad

DeLoach —
Evans

Gale
Rosen

SulUvan

Tavel

Trotter .._

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

"Q.J

NOTE

JH:kcf (4)

is on the Special Correspondents' JLAst.

.nh.

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT ^-
I ;/

.X^s :~,

bb
hlC



July 5, 1968

9EHlXMAh

U-. ¥: iiliam C. Sailivan

;/aderal Bureau of Investigation

:jear Mil:

I was certaiiily iixqjressed with your superb
;}ver-aU direction of the handling ol the Eaplcmage-
Conspiracy case imvoiving

^

^aiid

atners and I do not want the opportunity to pass without

CO nmending you.

The close attention you afforded this delicate

aixd difficult matter was of tiie highest caliber and your
perlor nance was indicative of your ability to handle

assignments of tiiils nature. I know that you had made
otiier plans and at consideral)ie sacrifice and personal
iiieonvanience you cancelled them and returned to work
in order to be on hand when this case broke* I am most
appreciative of y^3fur dedicated and extremely capable

services.

m
o
o

m
CDS

.X'

oo

;3

:b7C

^

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

Sincerely,

Q, Edgar Hpoven

/
, 1 - Mr. M. A. Jones (Sent Direct)

1 - Miss
I [

(Sent Direct)

CTP:b3lyN>'

(5)

67-205182

M'
J

NOTEl Salutation per file

.

^^ i^i -^ i
u j

Based on memorandum Moore to Sullivan 7-a.-rfil.witfi addendum _« A
of Administrative Division 7-5-63 re:

| I
ESPIONAGE

RUSSIA/^

MAIL ROOM d] TELETYPE UNIT dl
/O

,V>i
'"-'"'



FD-281a (Rev. 7-9-62)

I I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

M 28, 1963

I certify that I have received the following Governrnent property for official use:

ami

B.C. Pill, EXPIRES 6^304

(pink)

PEMiD

D. c, omciAi FffliiG mm^ wm 6-30-63

(green)

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANYIAY.-.'v •.
,

[
i^ 'l '*

'

P* jl l
' II N il ||I.^P|.»

/

Very truly yo«^>^

(Signature) '^

jTiT..--!
imiaa C. Sullivaii

t''i

\



1

f v./.

A'buRANCE COMPANIES

Serving you a/u.'no tho world ...around the clock

385 WASHINGTON ST., ST. PAUL 2, MINN.

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investlastion

Washington p D.C#

([,:-

April 29, 19

liU r . _*

yirU r^^,

Mr. Cnnrst'] ^.1

Kr,' Evans
Mr. Gale

^/ i

Mr. Rosen ^^
Mr. Sullivartl

Mr. T&vclJ
Mr. TruH^T
Tflf».yHotim „
Miss Holm(»s

Miss Gandy_
,

siTi iirr-^v,,^

De^^ Mr, Hoover:

I had the pleasure of attendinfr a reception and dinner for Mr* William C.

/Sullivan of your office on his recent trip to St. Paul*

lit was certainly a pleasure Tneetinrr Mr* Sullivan and I was greatly impressed

j'.y his discussion of Communism.

/ ... .
'
--

'

I would like to express my appreciation for your cooperation in allowing Mr.

Sullivan to appear at the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce reception and dinner

and would also like to express my appreciation for the fine work being done

jby the men of your Bureau.

be
:b7C

i^tO- ^^

//
K M
.'r^

h,//

-^a
\
'>.^^i

m^h

1/ -
;

4y
fv

-'•0

li\
.̂s.^^'^"'^

? r \i

.

KOTilD

-ruEc-T o*-Mi .•>.^Mo«_RLrc rniuiPANiES RT PAUl FIRF AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY



August 2, 1963

PERSONAL

0«ar Bill:

I doabt you vill evei^ TeaUy know how
much pleasure it gives me to extend my personal
and warmei^ regards and congratulations to you
on your TwMity>second Anniversary in the FBI.
Your sacrifices mk! staunch support throughout
the years are well known to me and, even more,
are deeply appreciated and wiU never be forgotten.

I say with all sincerity that I bqp« the Bureau will

have the bmieitit of ycKir lojfml and devoted service
for many, many ymrs.

Sincerely,

- ^

Mr. WilUam C. Sullivan

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington^ D. C. TIME JiLU^XMl^
DATE S2L-M—1—>-

BY ___-i.^tt-C^

Anniversary 8/4 - Sunday

JEHredm (3)

Tolson _
Belnjont

Mohr

Casper -
Callahan

Conrad ^

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen __

Sullivan

Tavel
I

Trotter 4..

Tale. Room
HolmesHolmes i 1 i 1

Gandy MAIL ROOMi I TELETYPE UNIT I 1



\OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

110-104

Memorandum
.NITED STATES GOWrNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ^ate: 9/23/63

FROM ^^rMc, BOSTOK (80-^1-21,185) Att; CRBE FiECORDS DIVISIOM

subject: new ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OP CHIEFS 05'
. ;

POIICE, INC., COKl/ERENGE f ';

SEPTEimiiR 23, 1963 '^^•'

BRETTON WOODS.. Nlv-; EAMPSHIRE f' -.

Today, Assistant D5-rector l^LLIAM C. SULLIVAN delivered, a talk;,>^-,

before the Conference presently in session at Bretton Woods, I'l ^^

New Hampshire. I-Ils talk Tias entitled, "COmUNISM: THE GREATE^i-; 3,

CHALLENGE OF OUR TII^".
-\

u X
Mr. SULLIVAN made an excelD.ent presentation, was well-received jfiv •

\

the entire audience and at the conclusion received a standing li--
; 1^ \

ovation. Subsequent to his presentation numerous memhers of tJife.-;^ In
\

Association tal.ked tc Mr. SULLIVAN concerning his talk and '^ "v
|

exhibited a tremendous Interest In the subject matter which he y ]
r-.

]

covered. ~"

/

hh
I^lr, SULLIVAN certainly ohoid be conMended for the fine presentation-

he made before this group and It certainly reflected the

tremendous amount of worJc in preparing his talk. Further details

concerning the Conference will be furnished the Bu.reau upon the

completion of the Conference.

2 - Bureau
1 - Boston
TJJ:ds
(3)

^^.C



'%r

f »

September S9» l^^^

PERSONAL

-1

v JH:

Federal Bur«LU of Xnvestl^ion
Washington, D, C.

D-ar Bill:

I have learned of the superior maimer in

which you talteed am tlie suiiqect Comaiunlsm: The
Greatest Ckdlenge of our Time before the conference

ol the New England Association of Chiefs of Police, Inc.

and I do not want the occaBlon to pass without commend-
lag you.

U.fm':0

cofv -^v-r:

—

I

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale —
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Handy ,—

You delivered your «pee«h with a great deal

oi efiectiveness and skill, dlsplayii^j a vast imowledge

of this complicated and vitally important subject. The
tnaoner In which you represented the FBI was outfjtan l-

ing aad I want you to kjBOW your splendid efforts are

^predated.

ir^ncerely,

V
1 - i\C A. Jones

1 - Miss (Sent Direct)

o
o

^0

to

he

CTP m
(5) ^ f ..y

/

Based on letter from Boston 9-23-63 re: ^^New England Association
Chiefs cor Police, Inc., Conference, September 23, 1963, Bretton
New Hampshire. "

NOTE: Salutation per Reading Room.

_.^ 1^^^ TELETYPE UNIT'



FD-253 (Rev. 3-21-63)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Refer to

FUeNo.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated benoficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who die^ from any rause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction aftr^r the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herev/ith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.,

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FISI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a membfir of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions v/ill then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of 5 10,000, The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur,

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

SA WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN
The following person is designated as ray beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

Front Office
July 30, 1^63 Domestic Intelligence Div

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

Marlon L, Sullivan
Relationship

Wiffl
Address

2810 64th Avenue, Cheverly, Maryland
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use giver: first name if female)

Address shflpe and aha re alikfl. ftmianv
to

Relationship

Children

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing $1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed in the line oi duty, other than travel accidents. b7C

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

Marion L, Sullivan
Relationship

Wife
Address

2810 64th Avenue, Cheverly, Maryland
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female)

JtO

Relationship

Children
Address shari* and ssharA nliko Artiiftllv

Very truly yours.

JU;. .••.,
'--

If

Special Agent
t)^AAX^>^;%ilAA ^^^

B-mbm



''.rv/-la (Rev. 7.9-62)

I I
I'

f

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

October 30, 1963

I certify that I have ilgJS^ the following Govefnaent property for official use:

returned

t - Ister keys to tte 8tk aad Sth floors of the Siddell BMgT

READ

The Governnient property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY KAY.

'
.1

Very truly your/ '"^

n^.
t'^'**''-^

(Signatut'^

1
;-''; '

„ . itlliani C, Bullivan

(Typed nam'jZ >^»
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RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

10-28-63

I certify that I havelJKKiSSlthe following Government property for official use:
I

returned ;

/

MUin (both 6th and 8tk floor$)

/.'

fh"^' fcym to 'IiGSPtRSST, -w 4t

b6

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed,

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

ANY WAY.

Very truly yours,

^ f
n

(Typed name)

.

miim C. Sullivan
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November 1, 1963

PERSONAL

Mr. ^'iUlamC. SulUvitti

Federal Bureau of ItwelUgatloii

Washington, El. C. rj

Dear Bill:

You per. oimUy vqwrvised the

investigatloii sit the Seat ol QgfemmeiA at the

Espionage case lnvolviag|_ land

others in a sujperior manner and I am taking this

occasion to commend you.

Your splendid actions in urging the

field to utilize imaginition and aggressiveness
in tills matter,, yet cauUcsli^ them as to the need
for patience in order that we would have a case that

would stand up in court iPire exemplary. I want you

to know of my appreciation.

r

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr __-„.
Casper

Callahan ^
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

^olmes

(Sandy

(f

Sincerely^

J, Edgar Hoover

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones (Sent Direct)

1 - Miss

GMJ j4 fiP
(5) 'V

^

J Sent Direct) "^

V .y

bo
b7C

r

Based on memo Branigan to Sullivan 10/31/63 and addendum
Administrative Division 10/31/63 re ESPIONAGE-RUSSIA.

Notei, Salutation per Reading Room.
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